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A CHECK-LIST OF MOLLUSCS OF GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, MONTANA 

RICHARD H. RUSSELL AND ROYAL BRUCE BRUNSON 

D ~p.,.:· tr.J ·ent cf Z <:cl.c gy Un iv ersity cf Mont'l.na , Mis soula , Montana 

Several :.s~" :: t.~ 0£ the naturd h is to:-y cf 
Glacier P.<:. r k h t.7 e b~~n $':.u di.ed, an d pe.mph!ets 
have been p !.'~nted wh::-:h dea l · ,v:.th such well
known are<o.s as ·H:.: d- flcwers , b i r ds , mammals, 
and !'oaks. Howeve :c , E ttle has beer. published 
on the in-;er.t <; b:~ a -~ e fmmc.s , an d except fo :- t he 
work of S . S . Be::- !'y i n 1929 , nc s u Pey h as been 
made of the Mol ]t;s.::l . 

Glacier P >!.rk i. ~ a unique area fer study . 
becau se wi th ·:n th e Pllrk a :: e found headwaters 
of three gTeat :cnt: nenta~ d::-a:.nage systems: 
~e Cclumb:;.an , Hu d sc n:. an , :;.n d Missouri an (se e 
map , p . 2) . 

Thi s ch e:His t :. s base d largely up~n: ( l/ 
the colle ::t :'. or.s cf t h e eu thors , ( 21 the su rvey 
by Berry in 19 : 6 .. (3) Pi ls bry' s monograph on 
North Ameri c;.n L>!.nd Mollusca. Th e authors 
would l i ke 1:c t h ank Mr . Gen ld S. Swenson o f 
the Dep a::-tment of Zoo : ogy , Uni ·rers i ty of Mon
tana, fo r a ::::ess to h is ·:c~ lec t i cn re.:o:- ds made 
durin g the a::mmeT of l 966. Mcst of the Sphaer
iidae were i dent·: fie d Uf Rev . H. B. He:-rington 
and h is he lp :'. s gratefuli.y e .:knowledged . We 
should l i ke to edmcw: e dge the h e~p and coope
rati on of the d Ecial s o: G~a -::i er Nati onal 
Park , part: cu :;.-:-ly Mr . Ed Beatty an d Mr. Fra::J.
cis Elmore. 

Some o f the -~c lle .: ti ons made by the sen~or 
author in 1960 we r e sen ·:- to the Cll icago Mu seum 
of Na tural H1sto ;:y, Wh ere th i s is the case , 
their c at,!!,! c gue numbers are gi ven and p r e ce ded 
by CNIM. W.tal -: gue ~umbe rs of the <: oll ec tions 

c f t h e au t h o::s ue prec eded by their initials. 
Included are only those species for which ac
tua l records are avai lable. ibere synonyms 
occu r in the literature . these are placed in 
p a rentheses afte r the specific name whif1}1 the 
autho;:s •consider to be correct. In most cases, 
c omplete synonymies can be found in the refer
ences gi <en ·after each s pecies . 

Distrirutions are not intended to be com
plete rut are given only as an indication of 
the range of each spe cies within the Park . 

CLASS PELECYPODA 

Family Margaritiferidae 

l . Ma~ga;itife~a marga~i tifera (Linn~) 17~8 
Missouri dr. : Cut Bank Cr . no other data . 

F~i ly Sphaeriidae 

2 . Pis i di um abd i t um Haldeman 1841 
Hudsonian dr .: Iceberg Lake · (Berry) 
Columbian dr .: Logging Cr . (RBR 13147); 

Pond near Gran ite Park Chalet (~ 13247) 

3. P:sidi um casertanum (Poli ) 1791 
Hudsonian dr .: SwiftcurrentL .; Grinnell 

L. ; J osephine L. (Lehmkuhl); Lost Lake 
( fusse ll & Brun3on). 
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Co l umbi an d.:- . : Sp r ague Cr . (Q'iliM 105941); 
Bowman Cr. ; (CNHM 105947 ) ; Polebridge (CNHM 
105946 ). 

4. Pos~d i um : dahoe ns e (Roper ) 1890 
Hudson:.an d.:- . ; Lower St . Mary ' s Lake 

(RHF 472 ) . 

5. Pisi d~ um li llj e bo:·gi Clessin 18'36 
Columbian dr. : Br i dge on Camas Cr . (RBB 

1?.947 i. 

6 . P~.>i d~ um obtu ~ a le form ro tunda tum Prime 1865 
Co!umbian dr .: Polebri dge (CNHM 106007) . 

7. Piai d:um ~a~: cb i i e Pri me 1851 
Hu dS~oni om dr. : Swi ftcurrent L. (Lehm

kuhJ.). 

B. Mu ;;,::u ,:>.um ; a .~ u.>t.re form ryc kho lt i (Normand) 
1844 
Co !arnbi sr: dr. : Pond near Camas Cr . (RBB 

13047/. 

9 . Sph c.z·< um n ; t i dum Cl essin 1876 
Hu dson~.an d,. · Sw i ft current L. (Lehm

kuh :. ; . 

10. Spha~r1 um cc~ i de n :a1e (Prime ) 1852 
. Co !.umbi an d:;- . : Polebridge (CNIM 105973); 

Bowman L. ; (Cl'lliM 105971 ) RBB 4259) ; south 
of Kin tla L. ; (RiR "288 , "RBB 9257 ). 

ll. S~hae.--: um -;ecu -i.> (Prime) 1851 
. Cc J. um bi an dr .; Po lebridge (CNiM 105962) . 

CLASS GASTROPODA 

Fami ly Ac roloxi dae 

12. Acro!oxus coloradensis · (Henderson) 1930 
Hudsonian dr .: Lost Lake (fussell & 

Brunson) . 

Fami l y Ancy lidae 

13. Fe;-;-iss:. a p aral! e la (Haldeman) 1841 
Co l umbi an dr.: Fish L. ; (Swenson) . 

14. Ferrissia fuse~ (C . B. Adams ) 1840 
Col~mbian dr. : Str eam near Howe L. (Sifen

son); Camas Cr . (ROO 24347). 

Family Lyrnnaei dae 

15 . Lymnaea s tagnalis app re~w ( ,Say / i 8.!.B 
Columbian dr .: marsh south oi 1\.:i nLl'! L. 

(R:IR 126 . 289) ; Lake McDonald (.. wzn5•.m). 

16 . Stagnicola caperata (S ay ) 1829 
Columbian dr .: Lake McDona ld; O,:artz c~-. ; 

Harrison L. ; Three Bears L (:.::wer.son) ; Mud 
Cr . (RBB 852a) ; marsh south of Kir.. t la L. 
(ffiR 271 , RBl3 8957) . 

17. Stagn i cola cf . e l rodiar;a Baker 1935 
Columbian dr.: Ql1~r t z L. (Swensen). 
Hudson ian dr .: St. Mary ' s L. ( RBB 4859) . 

18 . Stagnicola palustri s (~.filler ) 1774 
Hudsonian dr .: Swiftcurrent L. (Lehm -
kuhl) . 

Columbian dr .: Bowman L. (CNI.M 105755); 
Polebridge (CNIM 105863) ; Qua r tz L.; Har .. 
rison L.; Lake Mclbriald ; Logging Cr . (Swen 
son) ; marsh south of Kintla L. (lliR 268 , 
127 , 282 , 291, RBB 3257 , 9157 ) . 

Family Planorbidae 

19 . GY raulus parvus (Say) 1817 
Hudsonian dr .; Swi ftcurrent L. (Lehm-

kuhl) . 
Columbian dr. : Sprague Cr .; Howe L. ; 

Q.tartz L. ; Fish L.; Mud L.; McDonald Cr. 
(Swenson) ; marsh near Kintla L. ( IliR 275 , 
268 , RB~ 9657) ; · Camas Cr . (RBB 24147). 

20 . Helisoma anceps (Menke ) 1830 ( =H. ant ~·osa 
Conrad) 
Columbian dr .: Harri son L . {Swen&or· )' ; 

Camas Cr . (RBB 33047) . 

21 . Hel i soma tri volvis (Say) 1817 
Columbian dr. : Polebridge (C.NHM 105794) ; 

South ofKintla L. (ffiR 123 , 292 RBB 8557) ; 
Camas Cr. ; Lake McDon a ld (Swenson). 

22 . Menetus (P romenetus) exacuou.> (Say) 1821 
Columbian dr.: Polebridge (CNiM 105884) ; 

South ofKintla L. (ll!R 284 , 293, RBB 8757 . 
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9557) ; Fish L. ; Quartz L. ; John ' s L.; Log
ging Cr . (Swenson). 

Missourian dr. : Kiowa (MB 8357 , 9357). 

23. Planorbula armigera (Say) 1818 
Columbian dr . : South of Kintla L . . (It!R 

124 , 2'31 , 290 , Rt>B 28 57 , 9357). 

Family Physidae 

24. Aplexa hypno rum (Linne) 1753 
Columbian dr . . Sprague Cr. (pond) ; Nyack 

Cr. (pond) ; Logging Cr. (Marsh) (Swenson); 
Polebridge (CNHM 105813 , 105314) ; Bowman 
Lake (CNHM 105880) ; Near Kintla L. (Hi.R 
125 283 , RbH 8657 , 9457). 

Hudsonian dr . : Swiftcurrent L. (Lehm
kuhl). 

25. Physa gyrina (Say) 1321 
Columbian dr. : Lake McDonald ; Quartz L. ; 

Bowman Cr. ; Kintla L. ; Harrison L. ; Three 
Bears L. ; Logging L. (Swenson} ; Camas Cr. 
(RBB 24247) ; Mud L. (RBb 34247). 

Hudson ian dr. : Josephine L. ; Swi ftcur-
ren t L. (Lehmkuhl) ; Lost L . (Russell & 
Brunson) ; St . Mary ' s L. (RBB 34847) . 

Family Pupillidae 

26. Columella edentula (Draparnaud) 1305 
Columbian dr. : Lake McDonald (CNHM 

105890). (See Pi 1s bry, 1948, for Montana). 

27. Vertigo modesta corpulenta (Morse) 1865 
Missouri dr. : Mt. Morgan trail (berry, 

for V. modesta parietalis) . 
Hudsonian dr. : Gunsight trail ; Grinnel 

Lake ; Josephine L· ; McDermott L. ; Swiftcur
rent Canyon ; Granite Park Trail (Berry) 
(see Pilsbry, 1941:, for Montana). 

Family Succineidae 

28. Succinea avara Say 1R24 
Columbian dr. : South of Kintla (ffiR 

274). 

29 . 

Family Endodontidae 

Discus cronkhitei (Newcomb) 1864 
Columbian dr. : Granite Park Trail 

ry) ; South ofKintla (ft!R 272) ; Lake 
ald (Cl'f!M 105896); Sprague Cr. 
105804) ; Bowman L. (crt!M 105801) . 

(Ber
McDon
(Cl'f!M 

Hu dsonian dr. : Swiftcurrent Canyon (Ber
ry) ; St. Mary ' s L. (RBB 13756). 

Missourian dr. : Mt •. Morgan trail (Berry). '. 
30 . Punctum californicum Pi1sbry 1898 

Columbian dr. : Granite Park trail (Ber
ry) . 

Hudsonian dr. : Gunsight Trail ; Joseph
ine L. ; McDermott L. ; Ptarmigan Falls ; 
Swiftcurrent Canyon (Berry). 

Missourian dr. : Cut Bank Cr. (Berry). 

Family Vitrinidae 

31. Vitrina limpida alaskana (Dall) 1905 
Columbian dr. : Granite Park Trail (Ber

ry, for V. alaskana). 
Hudsonian dr .: Triple divide Pass ; Jos

ephine L. ; McDermott L. (Berry) ; Swiftcur
rent trail (ft!R 155, 157) ; St. Mary's (RBB 
14156). 

Missourian dr. : Logan Pass (CNHM 105760 , 
RBB 2460). 

Family Zoni ti dae 

32. Pristiloma wascoense (Hemphill) 1911 
Columbian dr. : Granite Park Trail (Ber

ry, for Polita chersinella); Logan Pass 
(HIR 160). 

Hudsonian dr. : Peigan Pass Trail ; McDer-
mott L.; Swiftcurrent Canyon (Berry) ; 
Swiftcurrent Trail (ffiR 159) . 

Missourian dr. : Mt Morgan Trail (Berry ) . 

33. Retinella binneyana occidentalis (Baker) 
1930 
Columbian dr. : Granite Park Trail (Ber

ry, for Polita binneyana) ; Bowman L. (CNHM 
1057 52). 

Hudsonian dr . : St. Mary's (RBB 14256). 

.. 
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34 . St · iatura pugetensis (Dall) 1995 
Columbi~n dr. Granite Park Trail lHer-

ry , for St·tatu-a mi !tum pugetensis) . 

35. Zonito ;des arboreus (Say) 1816 
Columbian dr . Granite Park Trail (Ber -

ry) South of Kintla L. (ftiR :t.73) Sprague 
Cr . ( CJifiM 105805). 

Hudsonian dr . 
mott L . (Berry) 
105808) 

Gunsight Trail 
St . Mary s L. 

McDer
(CNHM 

Mis sou E <tn dr . Mt . Morgan Trail (Her -
ry) . 

36. Euccnu'us fu ' .u; (MUller) 1774 
Columbian dr .. Sprague Cr (CNHM 105887). 

Bowman L . (crt!M 105842) . 

37. Euconulus fu1vu; a !a;kensts Pilsbry 1899 
Columbian dr · Lake McDonald (CNHM 

105899) 
Hudsonian dr St Mary s (RBB 13956) . 

Ranges throughout the Park (Berry). 

Family Limacidae 

38. L ;max maxLmus LinnE 1758 
Columbian dr . : West Glacier ( Rl:lB 5051) . 

Family Sagdidae 

39 . Mtcrophy.w!a wge~sc!li (Bland ) 1874 
Columbian dr . Granite Park Trail (ber

ry , for Thysanopho~a :ngersolll); Logan 
Pass (RBB 2360, RIB 156, (CNHM 105824) . Lake 
McDonald (CNHM 105879). 

Hudsonian dr . · Gmsight Trail · Piegan 
Pass Ptarmigan Falls Swiftcurrent Canyon 
(Berry) Swiftcurrent Trail (lflR 158). 

Missourian dr . . Mt . Morgan Trail (Ber
ry). 

40. Or-eohe 1 LX ; ubrudLs apLariull Berry 1919 
Columbian dr . : Granite Park Trail (Ber

ry , for 0 . coopert ap i a~tum), (CNiM 106326, 
RBB 3054, 41591 . Lake McDonald (RBB 552) . 

Hudsonian dr. Gunsight Trail Piegu •• 
Pass Trail (Berry) St . Mary s Lake lc.Nll\1 
106328 , lflR 131 REB 6354) Lost Lake (CNI~I 

105925 , lflR 134) Rising Sun Camp (CNHM 
106327, 111Rl30) Roes Cr. t. RJjjl4356) 
Logan Pass (RBB 2260 PHR 154) Sun Point 
(fHR 161). 
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DR . VICTOR STERKI AS A MALACOLOGIST 1 

RALPH W. DEXTER 

Department of Biological Scien c e , Kent S t ate Un i vers i ty , Kent , Ohio 

Dr . Victor Sterki (1846-1933) was a well
known physician , conchologist , and naturalist 
in the eastern Olio- western Pennsylvania re
gion . He was born in 1846 at Solothurn , Switz
erland, where he attended the local gymnasium 
and lyceum during his youth . He pursued medi
cal a tudies 1868-73 at the University of l:'·e rn 
where he eYentually received the M.D. degree 
in 1878. While a medical student he collected 
plants and shells as a hobby and took formal 
courses in botany and r.oology as well as in 
aedicine. After passing the government exami
nation for the practice of medicine, he served 
in the eye hospital at the University of tlern 
until 187 4 when he entered private practice . 
Following a period of illness he studied pro 
tozoology at t.l!nich , Germany, and wrote his 
doctoral dissertation on a study of ciliated 
protozoans. 

Hia medical practice in Switr.erland conti 
nued until 1883 . At that time he went with his 
bride toNew Philadelphia in Tuscarawas County , 

1. Thia report is based upon a lecture given 
to the Pittsburgh Shell Club which met at the 
Carnegie Museum in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania , 
on 6 November 1965 . Reprinted here from the 
March 1967 issue of the Pittsburgh Shell Club 
Bulletin with permission . 

Olio . In addition to developing a medica l 
prac t i ce i n the New World he continued his in 
terest in shells and soon became one of the 
l eading students of the l and and freshwater 
shells of eas t ern United States . In doing so 
he took the advice of one of his former teach 
ers who had said that , 'Every prac tieing phy
sician should pursue some natural science stu 
dies , as a constant stimulus , to freshen him 
up and keep him abreast wi t h general science 
(Sterki, 1895) . Many physicians of S t e rki' s 
day followed that prac ti ce . 

Sterki ' s special interests in mollusks were 
the famil i es Pupillidae and Valloniidae , groups 
of tiny land soails , and the Sphaeriida e, com
monly called fingerna i l clams. Eventually he 
became the recognized authority in the Uni t ed 
States on these three families . In P <J 4 he 
became a member of th e Olio State Academy o f 
Science when it was but three years of age . 
Through the years he attended many of its meet 
ings and presented many papers to its members , 
especially on his field study of mo llus ks . 

Some of the reports he gave at mee tin gs of 
the Ohio Academy of Science , as it soon bec::a rn e 
known , were as follows : 'Interesting and l i ttl e 
known Mollusca of Olio ' at the meetin g for 
1894; 'Analytical key for identifying the land 
Mollus ca of Ohio · fo r the meeting of 1396 (Ster -
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ki, 1397) . 'Lists of the Land and Freshwater 
Mollusca of Tuscarawas County Ohio ' at the 
meeting for 1899 (Sterki, 1900) . and ' Anatomy 
and Alysiology of the Unionidae for tl>e meet 
ing of 1910. 

In 1909 he became Assistant Conchologist at 
the Carnegie I.Lseum in Pi t tsburgh . Later he 
was advanced to Associate Curator of Mollusks 
until his health forced him to resign. At the 
time of hia death he left his peraonal collec· 
tion of shelh to the muaeum includins eome 
12,000 lota of aphaeriidt . During hie lifetime 
he publiahed 151 papere , chiefly on molluaka , 
and ducribed over 100 new apeciea of ahella. 
At the time of hia deeth he left ducriptiona 
of neerly an equal numbu which had not been 
publiehed . In view of the recent reviaion of 
the Sphaeriidae (Herrinston, 1962) it ie per· 
hape but that theu d ec:riptiona were not 
publiehed eince Sterki waa well-known ae a 
'aplitter' and the urrent trend ie to reduce 
the number of epeciu in that family to a re 
latively amall number of recoiJiliuble apeciee 
Ytttich under1o couliderablu · variation . Fifty 
t.wt, Qf hia papeu were un Cllio mollueke pub .. 
liahed chiefly in the Nau t l !ua, AnnuaL Rtport• 
of th• Ohio Acadl!lll)' of Sd rnc,, the .Ohio Natu · 
roli1t, and the Oh i o Jou ~n L of Scltnce , Hie 
hut known work w 1 1Thft l..11nd and Fruhwater 
Mollutca of Olio ' publhhcd u Special Paper 
No . 12 by the Cllio Acad my n£ Science (Sterki, 
1907) . Between 1867 and 1930 Dr'. Sterki pub
li ahed 123 articlea, notu, and revie.we in the 
Nautilu1 . A nun1ber of taxa have been named in 
hh honor, al thoul!h eome have Iince been re· 
duced in rank. The fol!Qwing aro etill found 
in the literature: Genua .Shrha; Euconulu1 
•t•r•ii; Guppya lttr.ii; Ga1trocopta procera 
lttr.iana; ELL ~ptio di!atatu1 rterlii; E 1ib 
bo1u1 1terlii; Lymnaea p.'Jrva J terl ~i . 

Sterki wu mu ch concerned ov.er the dinp · 
earance ' of native 1naila . In 19llhepublished 

an article entitled 'Civiliution and Snaih. ' 
He pointed out, 'Over hr1e parte of Chio there 
are at pruen t probably leu than 20, or 10, 
percent of the number of mollu•kl which popu · 
hted them 50 or 70 yean •10 ·' However, he 
did obeerve that land enaile auociated with 
human habi ta ta have increaaed, and Bi thynta 
tentacuLata, •ince ita introduction from Eu 
rope, haa become COIMion in Lake Erie . 

In a little bulletin Dr . Sterki publiahed 
following 20 yean ofmedical practice (Sterki, 
1895), he not only compared hie medical prac 
tice and the nature of medical inetitutiona in 

Europe snd in the United States , and reported 
on some unusual medi cal cases which came to 
his attention . but he alsc outlined his recom
mendations for med i~ al education and practice. 
Among hi s suggestions was a plea for better 
knowledge of botany and zoology on the part of 
students before beginning the study of medi
c ine . He was a member of the old s chool that 
believed a phy s ician should also be a natura
list. 

Dr . flaymond C. Rush (1.175 • 1954) wu a per · 
eonal friend () f Dr . Sterki and the two made 
frequent ahell. ~ulle:ting trips together (Dex
ter, 1955) Dr . Rush once told the writer that 
Dr. Sterki had unu11ual eyesight. He wu ex
tremely nearsighted. and without his glauea 
he could see small mollusks in minute detail 
by holding the tiny specimens cloae to hia 
eyes . Thia may · be the reuon why he special· 
ized in the emc~ll ~peciea of mollusks. 

Dr. Sterki died at New Philadelphia 25 Jan· 
uary 1933 in his 87th year. Two obituaries 
were publi1hed at that time (Anon . , 1933; 
Brooks, 1933). A journal of non-marine mol· 
luecan atudiea hu been named Ste :·liana. in hia 
hcmor. lt. wu founded by Or. AurUe La Roc· 
que, Oep•r~rnent of Geol ogy , Ohio State Univer
ai ty in 1959 , Thus th e a pi ri t of non-marine 
malacologicel s Lud i ee is perpetuated in hie 
name in hia adopted a t ato of Ohio . 
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most specimens, but in some, though rarely, this pnrt U carinate or 

rounded. Some are l'lightly t uberculJlted below the suture. Among 
the young ~>peclmens some are costate ne·ar the apex, others entirely · 

smooth and without bauds. I owe the fine sp'ccimen figured to llr

Dutton, after whom I name lt.- Lea. 

. This species is sma1ler and more fragile than L. armigera~ It 
lS also elegantly banded, which is more rai:ely the case with anni
geraj and it differs also in having smaller, frequently obsolete 
tubercles, and in the aperture ~eing much less channelled. 

F ig . 
55

• I do not hesitate in .agreeing with M. Brot in 
<lonsidering fasciolata, .Reeve,· as a synonym e. 

The original descriptio~ and copy of Reeve's 
figure nre given belo'!'· 

Io fasciolata.- Shell shortly fusiform, yellowlsh

·grecn, encircled with narrow bands o! olive, whorls · 
5 to 6, con\"'e:s:Jy sloping, the · tlrst -smooth, the last 

·gibbously angled, tubercled at the ·periphery, tuber

cles distant; .apt!rture diamond-shaped, scarcely .channelled. 

Habitat.- United States. 
Obser~~ations.- Closely allied "to L. Duttolliana, but less .channelled, 

and more widelyapertured, .owing to the more gibbously angled cir

cumference of the last whorl.- Reer:e. 

9~ A. Wheatley!, TRYON. 

,4ngitrerno. Wllcatlt!Jl, Tll.YO~, Am. Joum:~l oC Concho!., vol.ll, p ."(, t.!, t . 1, 1868. 

DescriJ2tion.- Shell cono.idal, .ln.flated, rather thin; .spire conlc:J.I, 
sharp pointed, suture not much impressed; ~·horls about six, those 

or the spire .1lattened, the body-whorl large, rather 
tlattcned ..abo\·e the somewhat angled J>Cripbery, ,con
yex below, _and som~what attenuate at ·the base.; the 

periphery Is ornamented with a single promineut row 
or sli~htly compressed tubercles, and :ibove ~~ r'ugosc1y 

wrinkled, with a. tendency towards tuberculation:; aper
ture large, subrhomboidal, llalf the length or the shell; 
somewhat attenuate belo\v, columella nearly perpen· 

Fig. 56. 

di<.:ul:l r, a little twistctl. Bright liorn-eolor, with !our broad, e~ul-

distan t browu bands. 
I!a~ itat.- Elk Ri"l"'er, at Wii1chester., Tenn. 

Diameter, lG mill .. ; Jeogtb, 25 .milL 

LU\D ~"D J'RESU·W'ATER SUELLS OF N • ..\. (PART IV. 
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• Obltn:atiols.-This species Is much more lntlated, :md has more 
.numerous tubercles than .A. Duttom·ana, ·Len; i t 13 In nppe:trance 

more like an obese variety of .A. t:erruco.!a, Raf. , but th:tt .species is ~ 
he:n·ier in te::s:.ture, and has several rows of tubercles. f'he well- > 

· clenloped tubercles and Inferiorly contracted 11perture will readily z 
distinguish tll:!s species ! rom Lithasia f uliuinosa, Lea.- Tryon. 

0 

'. . 10. A. stygia, Sn. ~ 

. ~tZimi6 ltv!Jia, SAT, 5ewHn.nnooy J>lssem ., p . 2&1 • .Aug. 28. 152!l ; ~eprint, p.lT. C: 
• :Bl~Y'I5 Reprint, p. U2. Bl~:SEY, Check List, No. 2., 1. WHEATLEY, Cat. Z 

. Shell3 U. S., p. 27. ~Ar, C:>.t ., 4th edit., p . 275. DE..!Ur, lUoll. :S. Y., p. 93, r>1 

R.EE\"E, !Ionog. Mel., sp. 400. B ROT, List, p. 40. . 1-' 

Jftlo.nia tuberculata, LEA, Pbilcs. Trnns., iv-, 1'· 101, t . 15, f. 31. Obs., l, p. 111. ~ 
"DEAJ.T, MolLN. Y., p. 93. Wat::ATU :Y', Cat. Shell$ U. S., p . 27. BI~~ET, Check -l 

List, :So. 2iT. JJ.T, Cat ., 4th edit., p. 2i5. Cuww, Conch. Nomenc., p. 189. 
Juga tuberculata, Len, Cm:~-u, ~Ian. Conchyl., I, r. 2UI1• · . · 
Jltlania Sprxiana, LEA, Philos. Trans., vi, p. 93. Obs., v, p. 93. 
Jltiania.nodata. REEVE, iUooog. Mel., fig. C2. 
Io tuberculato., .AJ>..I.)IS, Genern, I, 299. 

: Ducription.- Shell robust, ovate conic, black; spire rather larger 
than the aperture, eroded at tip; volutlons 11.\·e, h:trdly conve::s:.; 

wrinkles obsolet~. excepting :1 few larger ones; suture not profoundly 

Jndented; aperture narrowed at base lrito a slfght sinus and sub:tn~ 
· . gulnted; much wider in the middle; labrum much ar- · 

J'lg.57. . ' 
cnated fn the middle. 
Grea~_est breadth, less tha~ hnlf nn inch, length, three• 

!onrths. 
Obserr;atio.ns:.:...A ·speelroen or this ~hell was ~iven to 

·me by :a-rr: Lesueur; several were found in Cumberland 
River by Dr. Troost. In form it resembles armiuera, nob., 
more than any other species, but that shell is nrmed with 

tubercles and ornamented by colored llues, its suture also is only 

a simple line.- Say. ' · 

. -· .. · ~ ..: . The following is Mr. Lea'~ description or 
• . """0 ·' 

Io tuberculata.-Shell obtusely turreted, wide, Tery dark bro\vn or: 
black; apex obtuse; whorls, 1he; mldtlle of the last whorl furclshed 1 

with tubercles; outer llp Irregularly cun·ed; base angulated; _aperture 

.-purple and one-hnlt the length of the shell. 
Habitat.~ Tennessee Rl"l"'cr; Prof. Vanu:s:em. . · 

- : Diameter, ·5 • length, ·9 or an Inch. . 

, .flkt.rra:l·ons.-~h!s ~pecies ls .somewhat allied to the JI. armiger; te 



(Say), bot Is smaller and much less ponderoll.t. J.l'he tubercles are 
more numcro11s .DLI less elevated. . 

In the tube~lata ~ lmpreued band, which exists in the armigera 
above the armatur.e, Ja wanting. In color it df!rers altogethcr.-Lea· 

~Phil. Trans., '!i· ~It, ¥r. Lea changed the name of his 
species, as the origina' DIUile was preoccupied by Spb::. He 

. therefore proposed, ~~~of tttbercu.lata, the name Spixiana. 
Mr. Ree-ve, finding tuberculllfa preoccupied by Spix, and not ha>-

. ing seen 1\Ir. Lea's change of name, proposed noclata. These 
~ . . ' 

names must all yield, however, tt1 ·Say's stygia, "·hich is the 
first published description of the species. 1\Ir. Say himself 

·(cover of Conchology, No~ 6) decided 1\Ir. Len's species to be 
a synonyme-::m opinion in which he ~as been sust~11eli by 
se>eral of our coilchologists. , . 

. Through the kindness of 1\Ir. Lea I have been perntiM:It' to 
examine a number of specimens in his cabinet. · ~e,J:Idbit 
every gradation, from· a smooth to u tuberculate ~ 

. ~ " 

n. A. lima, COX.UAD. 

Melania lima, CO~'RAD, New Freeh·Wnter Shells, p. 51, t. 8, f. S, 183-l. CHE~'U, Re· 
• print. DEK.-I.Y, Moll. N.Y., p. 91. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 2f;, JAY, 

Cnt., 'th edit., p. 274. C..I.TLOW, Couch. Nomenc., p. 187. BROT, Li~t, p. 33, 
:MtrLLER, Synopsis, p. 4G. . 

.A.nculol~tslima, Conrad, REEVE, Mono~. Anc., t. 1, f. 1. 
Lithasia lim-:r, Conra<l, Br:o>:lfEY, Check List. :So~ 300. 
Megara lima, Conrad, AD..U!S, Genera, i, 306. · 

Description.- Shell conic, or ~ubfusiform; with approximate nodu· 
lous, spiral lines or unequal size; body-whorl angulated; Fig. 58, 
angle with a series of prominent tubercles; base with 

two lines, the superior one nodulous; aperture nearly · 
halt' the length of the sbdl, contracted, and acutely an
gular above, and ob tusely pointed at base; labrum very 
t L!ll ; color olive ; within with purple bands. 

(;',~~:n·ations.- A. fine species, easily recognized by its . 
-- ume rous tubercles, anc.l ventricose form. Inhabits Elk 

K: ;u, Alabama, a lhering to stones, and is a common spcci~s.-Conr~ 

Distinguished fro m L. verrucosa, Raf. (nupera, Sny), by ib 
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angulatecl body·whorl; conbtl sr ire; acute apes:, and by the 
irregularity in the size of its tubercles. 

Mr. Reeve originally described this species us nupera, and 
'Ui~versa, but subsequently corrected the error. It occurs also 
in Tennessee River. 

12. A. verrucose., Rli'n<:sQTJE. 

Pleurocera t;trrucosa, RAFIXESQt:"E, ,\nnals of :Satnre, p .. 11, 18'.!0. 
Jlel<mia twpera, S.L Y, Xew Harmony Dissem., p. 200. .Amer. Conch., pt. l, t . 8, r. 1, 2. 

-~~~~"EY'S Reprint, l'· 15j, t. 8. CHE~W'S Reprint, p. 16, t. 2, !. 3. DEKAY, 
)loll. X. Y., p. 91. _WHEATLEr,Cat. Shells U.S.,p. 26. BROl', List, p.40. JJ.r, 
Cat. Shells, 4th edit., p. 2o4. 

De:cri'ptinn.- Ellipsoidal, top very obtuse, base or the opening ob

. Jse, inside lip thickly plaited; four spires, the last two fi!lttened, 

Fig. 59. Fig. SO. Fig.61. Fig. G'.l . Fig.63. 

the other large, .with several rows of warts; bnck or the ~p~nlng: 
wrinkled; color oli;aceous-brown, opening whitish. 

Habitat.- The lower parts or the Ohio. 

·Length, about two-thirds of a~ inch, not quite .double the brea~th.
ltaft'lttfi.J.Ue. 
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' With no disposition to ~i>e place to the description of' JHr· ;: 
Uafin!Sque, at the expense of naturalists of honesty and repll- ~ 
~tiont I am still constrained, in this instance, to quote his 0 
•ame for the shell that is so well known amono-st us as l\Ir · · • 

• ., • • t-:) 

Say''s nupera. Indeed, I can_not find any descriptton of a a> 

species of shell, by Rafillesque, which indicates so uimdstn.kably ._ 
the shell intended by him, as does the one here quoted. It c::: 
may be mentioned, not as proof in itself, but merely as col- ~ 
lateral evidence of the correctness of my views of this species, ... 
that in a manuscript by Rafinesque, entitled "Concholo<,ia : 
Ohiocnsis," uelonging to the Smithsonian Institu~ion, a rou~h .... 
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). pen_ sketch of Pleurocera verrucosa is. gi>en~ which is a >ery 
/'· good representation of Mr. Say's nupera. , . · 
1.· · . The description of the latter species is as follows :-

. ! ~ ·Melania nupera.- Shell oblong suboval; volutlons five, slightly 
rounded; body-\vhorfwlth about three revolving series or subequnl, 
equidistant granules or .tubercles, not higher than wide, occupying 

. I 
.. . the superior portion ot the surface; second volutlon with but two 
. :. series; remaining volutlous with slightly elevated, .longitudinal lines 

· · Instead of tubercles, often obsolet~; spire. decorticated to\vards thd - . 
·· tip; snture not deeply impressed; aperture lonl?er or as long as the 
• . spire; sinus of the superior angle profound; labium concnve, with 
·~ ·a callus nenr the superior angle; columella with a slight, obtuse, 
·· hardly prominent angle above the incipient sinus, which is obvious J 
· .. : l&brnm not abbreviated.nbove,.nor much produced nenr the base. . 

·~ . - :: Obiervdtion,.- This spccle.s is common in the Wabash .River.; thd 
·.:. spire is almost invariably. so . much decorticated that no trace of 
·,· the longitudinal lines remains; in the young only are the lines dis~ 

tinct, and e\'en in these they are somct,lmes obsolete or altogl.'the 
wanting. It varies in the number of its series ot tubercles, som 
~pechnens hnvlng but one, and others, though these are rnre, as 

· · many as five or six.- Sav. 
~ ·· ·.~lelania Holstonia.-Shell grained, conical, somewhat thick, black f 

spire somewhat elevated; sutures impressed; whorls 1!.at Fig.S.. 
· · tened above; aperture ovate, purple. 

--

Habitat.- Holston River, Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·38; length, ·79 ot an loch. 

·· {)bs~nation,.- A very distinct species with· four series of 

small, rather sharp elevntions round .the w~ods, the two in
ferior ones rather Indistinct. Only two specimens have come under 
my notice, aqd both ~ave the npe.:s: decollnted.-Lea. 

The figure of Holstonia is copied from 1\It. Lea's plate. Th' 
locality of" Holston River, Tenn.," may well be doubted. · 

The species is a very common one in North Alabama, ancJ 
exhibits considerable variation in size and proportions. A 
specimen in Coli. Haldeman is labelled" Nashville." 

As for Deshayes' Jlelf!.nopsis semigranulosa, its identity is 
proved by his quotation of :i\Ir. Say's species as a syrionyme, 
in his description. Say published in 1829, Deshnyes in 1830. 
It. therefote.. appent:s.. tbat the. ~at F1·ench natura~ist1 upon 

fG I..U"D ~"D FKQII-W.ATEB ID£LLS OF :lli • .A. {r.utT IV' • 

remo,·ing the si>ccics to the genus MelaJ&Opsi8, seized the occasion 
to deprh·e 1\Ir. Say of his species~ n meanness that has unfor
tunately found many ad\·ocatcs amongst naturalists ( ?) whose 
sole ambition nppenrs to be, to write "nobis" as frequently as 
possible. But; like 1\I. ·Deshnyes, these gentlemen, although 
sometimes successful for a period, will all evcntunlly find 
themselves quoted where they have placed the authors they 
have endeavored to clcsl)()il, -among tlte S!JnOn!Jmes • 

Subgenus LITHASI.A, 111-r.r.\!X!IJIJ•._w-

. . 
Litha,ia, HALDEMAN, Supplement to Monog. Lfmnladcs, No. 1, Oct. 

,18-lO. BJN.SEY, Check List of Fluviatile Univalve Shells, June, 
1860. LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 5!, Feb. 1861. Jour. Acnd. 

· · · Nat. Sci., v. pp. 258 and 35!, March, 1863. Obscrvntjons, lx, pp. 80 
and 176, March, 1863. . 

.(.itha,ia, Haldeman (part.), II. & A. AD.UIS, G_enera, I, p. 308, Feb., 1864. 
Lithana, Len, 18!5, CuE.-.u, ~Ian. Couchyl., l,_p. 2!16, 1859. 
JJlegara (part.), ADAMS, Genera, i, p. SOG, Feb., 1854.." 
.dnculotus (sp.), Say, Gn.u! Genera, Zool. Proc., pt. 15, p. 153, 184.7. 

REEVE, l'r!onog., April, 1860 • 
.dnculosa (sp.), Say, ~ucr. 
.Melania (sp.), Aucr. 

Descrption.-Shell ovately fusiform. or oval, small, smooth. 

Aperture not so distinctly channelled in front as in the typical 

~ngitremre. Columella 1Vith an anterior and posterior callo':s 
deposit. · 

Geographical Distribtltion.-Like the typical species, we find 

the LitTtasire inhabiting principally the waters of Tennessee 

,md North Alabama; but one of the species is completely 

separated from the geographical area of the group, its habrta-. 

fion being con&ned to the Ohio River and tributaries. This 

'ehell~L. obovata, is somewhat removed from the general typ~, 
but is connected w1th 1t, by L. undosa, a Kentucky species. 

An~ther allied shell, L. consanguinea, has heretofore been found 

in Indiana only. 
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SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES. 

A. Shell large, ~vate, inflated. 

1. L. FULIGI:SOS.\, Lea, Reeve, sp. 401. 
2. L. FLORENTIANA, Lea. Not or Ree'l"e, .Anculotus, tlg. 4. 
·a. L. VE.susTA, Lea. 
4. L . DILATATA, Lea. 
6. L. DIPERIAUS, Lea. 

B. Shell small, compact, ov-al-elliptical, thick. 

s: L. YlTTATA, Lea. _ 
1. L. SuowALTERU, Lea, Ree\·e, :Melanin, tl;. 421. 
8. L. NIJ'CLEOLA, Anthony, Reeve, 1\Icl:mln, tlg. 3!8. . 
9. L . onoYATA, Say, Ree\·c, Anculotus, fig. 21. L. Hildrethw~a, Lea, 

L. undosa, Anthony, Uceve, 1\Ielanin, t!;. 4!7. L. rarwodosa, 
Anthony (Manuscript), Reeve, Mel~tnia, fig. 2G8. L. consanguinea, 
Anthony, Reeve, Anculotus, fig.~. 

C. Shell obliquely flattened. 

10. L. coliPA'CTA, Anthony, Reeve, ·l\lebnia, fig. 343. 
11. L. NUCLEA, Lea, Reeve, 1\Iclania, fig. 423. 

D. Shell subcylindrica.I. 

12. L. BREVIS, Lea, Ree,·e, ~lelauia, fi;. 3H. L. solidtJ, ·Lea, non 
Reeve, Melania, tig. 45!. 

18. L. FUSIFOR.\IIS, Lea. 
U. L. DoWNIEI, Lea: 

A. Shell larrJe, orate, inflated. 

1. L. fuliginosa, LEA. • . 

Melania fuliginosrz LEA Philos. Pro~. Phil~. Tran3., "iii, P· 170, t. 5, r. 17. Obs., 
.. . K

1 

~1' 11 N y p 94 Tl:OOST Cat. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells Ul p. s. DE AY, " 0 • . ., • • ' h ... 10~ 
U: S., p. 25. Bl.'iliEY, Che~k Li; t, No. 113. CATLOW, Cone . ~,omenc., P· ""' 
BROT, List, p . 40. REE\"E, ).!ooo:;.-l\Ielania. sp. ,101. 

Ltploxis fuliginosa, Lea, AD.\l!S, Genera, i, P· 30i • 

Description. -Shell smooth, rusifonn, somewhat inflated, rather 

thick, dark brown; spire obtuse; sutures impressed; Fig. 63• 

whorls sU:, somewhat convex; aperture large, at the b::tSe 

angular and channelled. . 

Habitat.- Big Bigby Creek, ~Iaury Co., Tenn. 

Di:J.meter, ·50; length, ·85 of a n iucb.. 

Obsen:ations.- In general form tl1is species re~cmblcs 

the J[ Dutto nimw(nobis), but clitTcrs in being less elevated 

Ju the spire, in beiug without tulicrclcs, nnd of a very dark 

color'~.' .the subst;mce or the s~cll ls disposed to be purple. The 

ephler~i ·;;:ls thk':; ~nr\ Yen· d:1rk. l\lr. Duttou fouud it rare.- Lea. 
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I was at first disposed to consider this the same as L. Flo
f'entiana, Lea_; but it appears to be nhrays colored differently, 
being d:uker, with, generally, broad brown bands, and s~mc
times the _general 1:mrface is brilliant green ornnmented with 
the bands, while Florentiana is of uniform color. This species 
also differs from Florentiana iri being more inflated. 

2. L. Florentiana, LE.l. 

Mdania Flortlltian~, LEA, Philos. Proc. Pbilos. Trans., viii, p.Jss, t. 6, c. 53. Obs.,. 
Iii, p. 26. DE.K.\T, Moll. N.Y., p. 99. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 2$. 
Blli~'Er, Check List, No. 110. CA.l;LOW, Conch. Nomenc., p. lSG. BaoT, List, 
p.4&. 

Io Florentiana, Lea, H • .\.A. • .AD .. urs, Genera, 1, p. 209. 

· Descn'ption.- Shell tubercnlate, elliptical, ponderous, pale; spire 

obtuse; sutures Impressed; whorls six, slightly convex; 
Fig. 66

• aperture elongated, whitish~ 
Habitat.- T.ennessee River, Flor.ence, Alabama. 

Diameter, ·4.7; length, ·87 ot an inch. 

Observations.-An elliptical spceies resembling the N. 
oU!!ula, Conrad. Its aperture is so much .elongated _as to 

be more than halt the length o! the shell. Three of the 

specimens are without bands, a fourth hns se>eral >ery 

Jad"~lnct ones. The whorls are somewhat 1l.attened on th·e superior 

P¥t f111!' are disposed to be tub_ercnlated below the sutures. In the 

yo~ '~e tub.ercles are more distinct. In some ot the adult spec!. . . . ' . en ., 
~u tHey are entirel..r wanting.-Lea . . 

· This s~ecies is well represented now, in our cabinets, and 
ftif,.aeidom e~hibits the tuberculation which appears to have . 
faintly characterized Mr. Lea's first specimens • . Reeve's fig. 4, 
of Anculosa Florentiana, more properly represents L. Tu~me!)i, 
~~ 

·m 
:::0 
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S. L. venusta, LEA. 

~clania wnu1ta, LEA, Philos. Proc. Trans., viti, p. 157, t. 6, t. 52. Obs., Jll, p. 23. 
DI:KA.r,MoU. N.Y., p.99. JAY, Cat. ~th euit., p. 2i5. TROOST, C:tt. 'WHEAT, 
U:T Cat. Shells U.S., p. 27. BrXXE1', ChecJ. List, No. 285. CATLOW, Conch. 
!ioU:enc., p. 159. BnoT, List, p. 40. REE\'£1 :i!Iouog. Melanin, sp. sis. 

Description.- Shell disposed to be tubercul:lte, fusltorm, some

,;hat thin, yellowish above; spirO! rather obtuse; sutures roughly 

Impressed; whorls six, convex; aperture elongated~ at the base D.ngti

lated and channelled, within whitish. 

Habitat,-"l'eiJ~ess~e. 
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Diameter, ·43; length, ·SO or Jln l~ch. . 
. Obun;aeions.~ Dr. Troost sent· me a single specimen or this speclrs 

which Is very dtst. !net, the columella Is ve17, ~uch thick- · 
Fig. 67~ 

ened, particularly above, In which It resembles the genu!l 

.Melanopsis. The aperture Is rather more than halt the 

len!!th or the shell. In this spccfmen a single obsca.re 
· ba:d m~y be observed within, clos.e to the base ot the 

columella.- Lea •. · .. 
This species is, more narrowly cylindrisni than 

L. FlOTentiana j besides, it is lighter colored, heavier in tex
t ure, with the two deposits of callus_ on the columella more 
prominent and the canal narro-wer and hetter develope~. It 
is a. rather ra~e species.. · . · \ 

: .. 

4. L. dila.ta.ta, L~:.t. 

Litluiria t!ilataf;., ~~.1., Proc. A~d.~at . Sct., p . M,lSGl." Jour . .A.cad.' Na~. Sc£.,~, 
_pt. 3, p. 2GO, t-35, !.69. Obs., lx, p. 8!. 

Description.-Shell smooth, subglobose, rather thick, grayish-green, 
:! yellowish below the sutures, obscurely banded; spire obtus~ly conical; 

~ig. Ga. sutures !~regularly lnipressed; whorls 11\·e, the last one 
Iarae nud ventrlcose; aperture large, sulnhomboldal, 

0 

brownish within and angular at the base; columella thick-
ened above and below, incurved; outer lip sharp and 

much dilated. 
Habitat.-Tennessee; Dr. Troost. 

Diameter, ·45; length, ·73 or an Inch. 
(lPser~ations.-This Is a well-<:ho.racterized species, nearly allied to 

two species.which I described s_ome years since, before L itharia was . 

cstablislfed, under the names of Melania Florentiana and N. '!lenusta, 

both or which must be removed to- the weU1·ecognlzed genus Lithasia. 

It Is nearest to the former, but Is more globose, more glaucous and 

· darker Inside, and bas a largl.'r callus above. The banns on tllis 
: species are very obscure, and are, indeed, simply the g<'neral colrr 

Interrupted by light, trans\"ersc, fine lilies. On the upper part of the 
body-whorl there are se\"eral low tubercles, which may not be found 
In all the Individuals of tilts species. The callus abo,·e Is tinted \V!th 

-brown. The outer ltp Is bordered witll white. The length or the 
best specimen Is nearly thrcc.,q.n:utc ri!. of an Inch, _and ~he apcrturt! Is 

xnore than half the length of the shell.- I;ea . 

The type of Mr. Len's description I have figured. It is, I 

~ ... ·.~ 

- '--·- -·-- .-· 

[r.a.a:r rr: M 
~ 
tl2 
::0 
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i~nk, a good species, nltb~ugh very close to L. ji_cliginosa. ·It 
_! ppears to be a more solid shell than that species, howeTer, 
1 

nd the aperture is nnrrow·er belo\l·, with n more distinct fuse~ 
~ 

> 
z 
> 
·z _ · 5. L. imperialis, LEA. , - 0 

~ia imp~riari1, LE.\, Proc. ,\end. ~nt. Sci., p. 53, 1S3l._ Jour. Acad. ~at. ScL, · • 
. • .,., pt. a, p. t:i8, c. 35, !. 67. Obs., be, p. 80. to:~ 

. Ducription.-Shell tuberc.ulate', fusiform, rather thick, dark horn- ~ 
:- lor; spire raised; conoidal; sutures Irregularly and much Impressed; 0 
~oris six, the last rather large, Irregularly tubercutate above, z 

Fig.69. 
rather lnfl.ated; aperture rather small, elo::~gately · · tl2 

...... 
rhomboidal, whitish within, furnished · with brown · co 

hair-like lines, channelled at the base and recurred i . ~ 
columella sigmoid, slightly thickened above; outer 

lip somewhat expanded, acute at the margin. 

. Operculum rather small, very dark brown, rhom7 
boidal, with the polar point on the left edge near ttle 

base. 
Habitat.-North Alabama; Prof. TuomeJ• 
Diameter, ·70 of a"n Inch; lengt~, 1·55 inchea.- · 

Observations.- This Is much the largest Lit~asia · 

I have seen. Although seYeral of the whorls ot th~ 
vertex are eroded oft", still it measures one and a half inches In length. 
1-- single_specimen only was received; and this without the operculum. 

~he tubercles are large and Irregular, and not much raised. The 
:Cllplllary brown lines tn the interior are numerous and rather obscure, 
but this may not be the case with more perfect specimens. They 
.~ . ) . . ..._ 

lseem to replace the usual bands. They do not reach the edge, which 
.is bordered with white •. Below the sutures there is a stricture which 

~
. early amounts to a furrow. · It more n<~arly resembles Melania (Litha

·a) Duttonia (riobis), than any other known species, but Is a larger, 
ore ponderous species, and has not the numerous smali tubercles, 

nor the bands or that s~ecles.- Lea •. 

B. Shell small, compact, oval-elliptical. 

e. L. vitta.ta, LEA. . 

Lilhasia ~·ittata, LEA, Proc. A cad. ~at. Sci., p. 2;3, 18G'2 • . Jour. A.cnd. ~at. sa:f· 
. T, pt. s. p . ~. t. 33, r. 67. Obs., lx, p.l76. 

Dttcription.- Shell smooth, cylindrical, rather thin, d~rk horo~c~l_o_r_,_ ...... __ 
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loV·buded~~plre short, decollate; sutures lrre;ularly Impressed; 
W}lorls 1iattened, the last very lf!.rge ;· aperture large, rhomboidal, 

p-yt~}l witln and mach bnnded; outer lip acute; columell:l thickened, 
wh~~rved. . ·. · . · . -· 

Operculum. ovnte, thin, light brown, with the polar point on the 
ln£er.edge ne~r to the bnse. · 

~1ttil.-Coosa and Cnhnwba Rivers, Alabnma; E. R. Showalter. 
Di:u:neter, ·40; length, ·ss ? of an inch. 

Obsen1ations.- This is a beautifully banded species, which Is so 

near to bre~is (nobis) ln s!ze and outline that I considered it at first as 
a strongly marked variety or that species. From e:s:aru!nn-
tl.on now of about a dozen specimens before me, sent by Fitr. 70• 

:Qr.,elmtralter and Dr. Lewis, I am perfectly satisfied that 
th!A is a distinct species. All the specimens I have seen 

have four well expressed dark brown· bands, which are 

strongly-exhibited '\"ith!n. All the specimens are so much 

worn at the apex that It is impossible to say how many 
whorls tl!tf naturally hnve. There is .a great di1ference in the form 

or the apertures or the specimens before me,-some hD.ve quite an 

angular base, while others are rounded almost like a .Melania. 'l'he 
-aper~ure Is probably two-thl~ds t~e length of the shell.- Lea. 

'1. L. Showalterii, LEA. 

LUhtU£a Slzowalttrii LEA, Proc., _Acnd. -Nnt. Sci., p. ISS, 1850. • Jour. Acad. Nat. 
. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 2G'l, t. 35, t. 'i2. Obs. lx, p. st. 

Jtelania Showalle_rii, Lea, REE\"E, Monog., sp. 423. BROT, List, p. 33. 

. Description.- Shell smooth, o-rately cylindrical, rather thick, yellow

ish horn-color, banded "; spire ohtusely c_onfcnl; "sutures'-very 
Fig. 'il. 

mach Impressed; whorls ,six, the lost lnrge and flattened; 
_ apel'ture large, subovnte; elongate, whitish wltllin dark-

It -' • ! ' 

•.0_:-i;f.~, banded, obtusely angular at the base, columella thickened 

. :'i~J} aboYe and .below, incurved; outer lip acute and somewhat 
constricted. . · . 

Habitat.-Cabawba Ri;er, at Centrev!lle, alabama; E. R. Show;lter. 
Diameter, ·38; length, ·iO of' an inch. 

Obsen:ations.-This spedes presents n number of \'arieties, but the 
character o~ the fl attened enlarged side, frequently procluciug quite .a 
l:lr;;e shoulder, Is generally preserved. · Sixteen out of' nin-eteen spec· 

.1m ens before me have Yery mucl1 the. sawe chnracter of blnds, Yiz.: 
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three brond, nenrly equal, distant, r evoh·ing ones. · The other three 

lose all the yellowness or the epidermis, nnd present an Intensely 
deep purplish brown hue Inside nnd out. The largest or these three 

ha~ a more constricted aperture thnn nny of the others and Jt bas 
revolving strire more distinct toward~ the base, which, I have not 

observed in the others. The aperture is also quite channelled below, 

. which ls indistinct in the others. Another of these three dark speci-

mens has a higher spire nnd n. shorter aperture, leaning townrds th~ 

form of a Jlelania. · The shoulder Jn many of the specimens Is large 

and well pronounced, while in others it is small. The aperture is 

about two-thirds the length of the shell . . This species reminds one, 
·as tQ Its outline, of .Melania undosa, Anth., from Kentucky. It is, 

however, larger, more cylindrical and has the callus on the columella 
which unclosa, of course, has not. Undosa is also mu~h paler and ha; 

a higher spire. I hnve .grent pleasure in dedicating this species to 
·-Dr. Showalter, who is doing ·so much for the nnturnl hi~tory of his 
adopted state.- Lea. 

·;: _TJ:iis species resembles the preceding, but is less cylindrical, 
With the aperture wider, and the outer lip more curved. The 
s?ire is shorter and more rapidly acuminate. . 

8. · L. nucleola, AxTuo:sY. 

Mtlan~a nucleola, A:~<~IO:I"T, Proc. Ro·s:. Soc. Nat. Hist.,'!ii, p. 360, Dec., 1850. Brs. 
M:t:r, ~heck List, ~o. lSI. BRoT,_ L1st, p. 40. : REEvE, Monog., sp. 3-lS. 

' Des_eriptio~.- Shell small, thick, eroded, sabglobose or subcylin
drical, smooth, greenish, encircled by two bands; whorls 2-3, ven-

""'. . . . 
. _ trlcose, the last at length cylindrical; aperture 

~a ~a . . 
aemdannr; Up dilated in front, thickened behind; 

columella with _a copious cnllous deposit. 
Habitat.- Tennessee. 

en 
.; 
ttl 
:0 
X .... 
> z 
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Longitude, l; latitude, I of an Inch.· 

. Ob1enation1.- This species, which resembles 

· z 
0 

closely L. ntcclea, Lea, mny be distinguished by being r;ther larger; 
differently colored, being light brown; while nuclea has a tinge of 

green; by having two chestnut-colored bands In ptnce of the four 

dark ones~ of ~rr: Lea's species; and by the columella b-eing not so 
much thickened. It is a. rare species, whilst nuclea appears ·to be 
rather an abundant on~. · 

· Dclon;:~ to :1. ,ronp ot solid, cltlpsold~ apccl~s · pec~liar tQ the re· 

.... 
c 
z 
ttl 
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gton or Lower Tennessee and ,Alabama. It has a very sparing devel.: 
, . opmcnt or the spire, and a remarkable J!attening about the middle or 

.~,.!,_;tll~ 'ibiiA)AthollV· , · · · - . 

;·' 9. L. obovata, SAY • .. 

· jrtlania ob~ata, SAT, New H nnnony Di~sem., No. 18, p. 276, Sept. 9,182~, 
·,., p. ]8, JatO. BISSEY'S Reprint. p. U.~. DEKAT,Moll. :S. Y., p.DS. WHEATLEY, 
.:_:. Cat. Shells U. B., p. 26. CATLOW, Conch. Nomene., p . lSS. J .u, Cat., 2d edit .; 
. p. -&5. . ' 

i: ..l.nculotu.t obot:atu6, Sny, J.lT, Cat ., 4th ed it., p~ 276. REEVE, Mo nog. l\!el., ( . 21. 
i Ltpto:ris ollot:ata, Say, HALD., Monog. Lept., p. 21 t. 1, f. 27•3-1.. RI:!o"!\EY, Check 

· List, No. 374. BROT, List. p. 23. 
Lithasia obot:ata, Say, CHE:SU, Manne!, I,(. 2056-8. AD.UIS, Genera, I, 308. 
..l.nculosa oborata. Say, WBEA.TLEY, Cnt. Shells U. S., p. 25. 
Jr.l:mia Hildretliiana, LEA, Philos. Proe. J?hilos. Tran.s., v iii, p . 164, t. 5, ( . 1. 
' Obs., lii, p. 2, t. li, (. 1. DE!U.Y, Moll. N. Y., p. 92. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells 

U. S., p. 25. BI:!o"!\ET, Check Li3t, No.138. CA.TLOW, Conch., Nomenc., p . llr.. 
Ltpto.ris Hildrethi.ana, Lea, Al>.urs, Genern, I, p~ 307. 
Mtlania undosa, ~"TTlO:!."Y, Ann. N. Y., Lye., vi, p . 12!, t. 3, r. 25, !Inrch, 185,. 

Rln'EY, Check List, No. 280. BROT, List, p . 39. REEVE, l\Ionog. Mel., sp. 4!7. 
· Mtlania rarinodosa, Anthony, MSS., REE>E, Monog., sp. 258. BROT, Li~t, p. 39. 
Mtlania consanguinea, A:oiTHO~"Y, ,\nn. N. Y. Lye., vi, p .l25, t. 3, ( . 26, Marcb.JSM-. 

BTh":l!ET, Check L ist, No. 66. BROT, List, p . 39. 
..l.ncu!Qtu~ consanguine-us, Anthony, REEVE, Monog. Ane., ap. 2. 

Description.- Shell subobovate, dark brown or blacki;h;"\ etl!'timr! 

nearly Jive; spire,.remarkably rounded, short; body-whorl with a very' 
. obtnse, slightly Indented band or undulation, a little above . 
the middle; aperture ml)re than twice the length ot the 
spire, narrow;' labium . polished, wlth a callus above; 
labrum not projecting near the base, subrectllluear from 
the shoulder to ·the basai cun·e, very con vex at the 
shonlder; l>ase rounded and 'vlthout indentation. 

Fig.n. 

A:n~mal, foot rounded, rather longer than wide, equally 
rounded before and behind; allove yellowish-white, lineated 
black lines. 

with 
' ) : 

Habitat.- Kentucky River, and some other tributaries or the Ohio. 
Length, three-fourths; breadth, nearly half an Inch-
Var . ..4. I ndented band almost obsolete. 

. ,, 
'' .. 

Obserrations.-The spire, and even a part of the bod~~-;.:. " 
old shells, are sometimes remarkably eroded, as in the M. (.Anculotus) 
prrerosa, nob., and indeed, the general appearance is such, that at a 
lit tle distance, and witho ut particul~r observation, it might be leadll>; 
mistaken for that shell, but the form is less globular, and the aperture 
L altogether different. I found ~t >ery :lbuodaot In Kentucky River in 
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company with that shell and other ·species or .Jfelania. I also 
observed it at tbe .falls ' of the Ohio. Lesueur and Troost obtained 

specimens in Fox River or the Wabash. When young, the undula-. 
tion ls hardly visible, and the shell Is onen or a dull yellowish color, 
Whlcb on the l:lr,.er YOIUtlODS becomes gradU:I!ly Of the characteriStiC 

:. • :::> • • . • . 

color.-8~!1· 

112 . 
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· Melania Hildretltiand, Lea, is the half grown stage of this 
1species, as i have ,·erified, by an e:s::amination of :Mr. Lea's 
original specimens, one of which he kindly presented to me c 
(see figure). In uniting it ·with oboL·ata, it is proper to say ~ 
that Prof. Haldeman and Dr. Jay ha,·e preceded me. 

The following is Mr. Le.a's description of 

Melania Hildretldana.- Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thick, horn-. . 
. color; spire short, pointed at the apex; sutures deeply impressed; 

J'ig. 78.. 
whorls flve, con'l'ex; aperture large, angular at base, 

ovate, white o~ purple. 
Habitat.- Ohio River, near l\Iarietta; Dr. Hildreth . . . . . 
Diameter, ·2.:;; length, ·31 of an inch . 
Observations.- The aperture of this little species is 

. nearly two-thirds the length or the shell. In outline i t 
ls allied to N.fusiformis, herein· described. It may be distinguished 
by the sutures be1ng more impressed, and the base being more nn- . 

· gular • . One or the spec~ens is purpl~ on the columella and at the 
ba.s.e. I dedicate it to Dr. Hildret~, to whose kindness I owe sever:~.! 

specimens.-Lea. . . . . , . 

·,This is nothing :in ore than a small variety of L. obovata, Say . . 
.'I have not seen many specimen3, but they all appear to be or 
·stunted growth, and I should not be su'rprisecl _if futl!-re research 

. proves them to be living in · circumstances unsuited to their full 
..: development. · · 

, The following description is of a not entirely full grown 
~: shell, retaining the spire complete to the ape:s::. It is a rare 
·:state, se\'eral whorls being generally lost by tru.ncation. . 

The ~emhrkably shouldered whorls and smaller size Fig. 78· 
.of .JI. ~ndosa will scarcely distinguish it as a variety of 
'ibis species. Its description here follows :-

.Melaijia undosa.-Shell ovate, smooth, oliYa.ceous, moder
ately thick; whorls 6- 1, rapidly con'l'crging to the npcx, 

, con>ex; body-whorl a.mpl~:.,. with a distinct.,.. bat <>oo•ew&·,At :pumrlc<l 
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shoulder; suture Impressed; · aperture lrregubrly m·ate; outer lip 
wav~d; Inside or the aperture whitish or brownish, onen with ob

~cure bdnds; columella rounded, extending _into a broad, shallow sinus. 

Habitat.- Nolin lll\"er, Kentucky. 
Diameter, ·38 (10 millim.) i length, ·GGinch (17 roilllm.) Length or 

aperture, ·35 Inch (9 mlllim.). Breadth of nperture, ·19 inch (5 

mlllim.). 
. Obsercations.- A. somewhat nriable species'; the remarkably shout· 

dered body-whorl will, however, readily distinguish It; differs from 

1JI. obot:ata, Say, by its more dist.inct spire, its greater proportlon:tt£. 
breadth, and by" the Corm or the aperture; It is also much less pon<ter. 

ous; many spe~imens are obscurely banded on the body-whorl; this is 

more-distinctly visible in the young shell.-.AnthOn!f. 

· . The shell figured and described by :Mr. Ree>e as rarinodosa 
~ evidently the same as the above. The description is 

Melania rarinodosa.-:- Shell ovately turbinated, olive, obscurely 

broad-banded; whorls 5-6, fultly convex, obtusely swollen Fig. 71. 

and obsoletely noduled round the upper part; aperture 

ovate; columella twistedly etrused. 

Habitat.-TJnited States. · 
Anthony, :Manuscript in 1\Ius. Von de.ro Busch. 
O~servations.-Rather a doubtful species, recei;ed by Dr. 

Busch from Mr. Anthony with the above name In manuscript.- Reer:e. 

Melania consanguinea.- Shell O\"ate, smooth, thick, brownish-olive ; 

spire short, acuminate; whorls eight, the upper on~s nearly tl.at, the 

last two or three much shouldered; body-whorl very large, slightly 
constricted iu Its upper portion, and very faintly banded; 

Fig. 79• sutL"'!S deeply Impressed; aperture regularly 0\·ate, within 

livid, approaching to purple fur within; columella rounded, 
with scarcely a perceptible sinus, tinged with purple at base. 

. Habitat.- Indiana. . . 
Diameter, ·40 inch (10 millim.); length, ·75 Inch (20 mil-

lim.). Length or aperture, ·40 inch (10 mU!im.); . breadth or aper-

4Ure, ·20 inch (5 millim.). 
Obscn:ations.- .lllied to, l:iut perfectl,Y distinCt from, ~v. unaosa; its 

greater solidity, more e~ongated spire, and greater number or whorls 

will at once distinguish it·. the whorls or the spire arc much more_, 
convex, and. there is no prominent angle forrncd by the sbonldcr on 

the body-whorl a.> in JL undosa.-.dnthon?J. 
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c.- &en obliqutl!J flattened. 

10. L. compacta, .A.:n-no~Y. 

Jttlanin compacta, Alo-niosT, Ann. N; Y. Lye., ..-1, p. 12'!, t. 3, f. 22, lfarch, ls.>l. 
Dlli:SE'£, Cbect List, Xo.:G~. BnOT, List, p. 32. REEn:, :Monog., ap. W. 

Litlltui4 nucf"ll, LEA, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sel., p. 1S8, ts:;o. .Jour . • \cad. X at. Sci., v, 
"pt. 3, p. 263, t. :15, t. 13.. Obs., lx, p. 83. DI~"lo"ET, Check List, 5o. 301. 

Jttlani4 nuclta, Lea, REE>E,.lfonog., ap • .&23: DaoT, List, p. 33. 

·Descnption.-Shell ovate-conic, smooth, thick yellowish-green; spire 

obtusely elevated; whorls about tfvc, nearly tl.at; body-whorl large, 

F
. ·snbangulated near the base, with three very ciark bauds, 
lg". so. 

two or wblch are below the angle; the penultimate whorl 

has two bands only, and the lowest or these is nearly 
or quite concealed by the suture, and on the upper whorl . 

the same band is Indicated only by a. dark bair-like line; . 

sutures well lmpr~sscd; aperture rather large, ovate, 
within whitish and banded; columella strongly Indented, base reg

ularly rounded, without any sinus. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 

Diameter, ·38 inch (10 millim.); length, •G(} inch (15 m!lllm.). 

Length or aperture, ·30 Inch (76 mlllim.); l>readth of aperture, ·IS 

Inch (4A mlllim.). 

Obsen:ations.- A short, thick, compact species, with seldom more · 

than three perfect whorls remaining, other two whorls being Indi
cated on the abruptly decollate spire; the whorls are slightly shout- . 

dcred, and the lines of growth are curved and prominent;. compared 

with lJI.fusiformis, Lea, It is less fusiform, more ponderous, has the 
spire ·less acute, and an aperture entirely different; from 1li. proteus, 

Con., lt differs in Its totally different spire and aperture, and its want 

o( tbe tuberculous shoulder of that species; the bands In the interior 
nre very dark and well detlned.-Anthon!J. 

The following appears to be a synonyme1 judging from the 
comp:u-ison of ~ype ~;pccimcns of eac~. 

Fig. SI. 

Lithasia nuclea.- Shell smooth, elliptical, yellowish-olive, ~- . 
thick, solid, three-banded; spire obtuse-conical; sutures lm- . ~\:1" 
pressed; whorls tl\·e, the last large and slig~tly inflated; " . J--• 
aperture ~;ntl•er ·small, oYately rounded, white and three- >T . 

bnnded within, recun·ed nt the -base; columella thickened· abo·vc aud 
below, lncun·cd; outer lli;~ sharp. 

...... 
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:HabCtae • ..- Coos:J. River, Alabama: E. R. Showalter~ M.D. 

· Diameter, ·M; length; ·CO of an Inch. 
··.:' __ , 

' . Obseroations.- I have nine specimens before me or this little species, 

· ?rhtch .has_ much the aspect of an Anc1closa, as well also of some 

·'Nelania:. Butt~~ callus on the lower and upper parts or the colu
mella naturally places it 1n Litltasia. The longest of these specimens 

~ is not more than half an inch, .and all are banded precisely alike, the · 
. i: three bands being nearly or equal size and equidistant: It woul1 

:: appear. then that these ~ands are more. constant than usual ~n the 
, Melanidre. Four out of the nine have · a Ilght purple spot on the 

: middle _of the columella, tlie others arc ·entirely white. Without 

f> .being at all like. 1llela1!ia obovata, Say (consangrcinea, Anth.), in out

f. line or general appearance, the columella is very much the same, both 
-:~ being thlck .wlth an incipient channel at base. Iudeed, .M. oborata 

~~ properly b~longs to the genus Lithasia. In form, color and bands, 

_;;, nuclea re_mlnds one of M. basalis (uobis), _but it 1s more rotund, has a 
;'2 thicker columella, has a less brilliant epidermis .and _is a more solid '• 
l2 shell. The aperture Is about .one-half the length .of the shel.I. . Dr. 

·i; · Showalter says in his letter that "this is th~ most un!form _species~ 
~1:-1-~tio.n."-Lea. · ·· · · · 
·' 

.. _...11. L. brevis, Lfa. 

..uel~nrr$~, 'Phnos. Proc., -ii, p. 2!2. Pbiloa. T~ans., lx, p . G. -Qbs., iv, p. 
, ZS . . WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., 1>· 2!. DI:S:SEY, Check List, No. SS. l.IROT, 

List, p. 32. ltEE\' E, Jl!onog., sp. 3-H • 
.Anculosa solitla, LEA, Pbilos .. Proc. ,Ji, p. :213 • .P.hllos. Trans., ix, p . 29. Obs.,lr, 

p.29. WHEATLEY, Cat. Sheila U.S., p. 28. 
Ztploxi.< solida, Lea, RI~"-"Er, Check List. So. 38!. Br.oT, List, p. 25 . 
.MeW.11ia trir:iltata, REEVE, )!ooog., ep. ,ea. 

DescriptioJi.-:-Shell striate, subcylindrical, somewhat solid, yellow; 
spire rather short ; sutures impressed; whorls 1l.attened; 
·columella thtckened ltbo>e; aperture .ovate, white. 

Habitat.-Alabama. 
Diameter, ·41 ; length, ·60 of an inch. 
Obsen;ations.- A ,single specimen only <Jf this .species 

is before me. The apex being eroded, the number or 
whorls cannot with .certainty be ascertained; there ap

Fig.82. 

.pear to be about fh·e. On tl1is specimen there arc cigl1t Indistinct 
impressed ·stri::e, and ,scnraf lou·, lr;c;ular foltls .on the · body-

• ~,) -~~ ~Es~-~AT~-;~E~ ~F :.. ~-_-_ .. CP~ ~: ,•: ~ ~- '--, 
_:· : :; ; . ' . . . . ·. . . ~ . 
:.;h~ri: which may be more dlstln~t . on the superior whorls when ;:o 

~ found perfect. The aperture Is about halt the .. len;th ot the shell. .... 

~~ ~ 
: The following is Yr. ~ea's des'cription or 
: -- ' ~ 

:: Lithasia solitfa.-Shell smooth, elliptlcnt, rnther ihtck, yellowish-

brown; spire somewhat drnwn out; sutures impressed; whorls fiat
.. tened; columella incurved, thickened abo,·e and below; aperture 

tlongated, elliptical, white. 

HaMtat.- Alnbamn • 

Diameter, -~38; length, ·GO or an inch. 

Obseroations.- Three specimens only were sent to me by · Dr. 

·Foreman. They dilfer very little !rom each other, except that one 
._exhibits a few indistinct, elevated, r~:volving strim. Other sped

-; mens may present this character more strongly. Neither of the 

, specimens has a perfect spire, the apices being eroded. The number 
_:.or whorls I should think, howe>er, were 1l.\·e. The aperture seems to 

be rather. more than half the length of the shell. The columella is 

.: remarkable for Its callus near the base as well as haYing another 
, above.- Lea. 

,.; Until the possession of more specimens will enable nat-
:; uralists to distinguish L. brevis- aucl L. Joliclct, they had 
_; probably better remain united as one species. Ree;e's figure 
'or the latter appears to have- too long a spire, and to be dif- , 
. ferently formed in the aperture. '~ 
<: ·Mr. Reeve has not recognized the genus Ltthasta, and accord- ·

. ingly changes the name to · t1·ivittata, Reeve~ because 1\Ir. Lea 
~~d already used br_evis for a 1\Ielanian. 

. 12. L. fusifbrmis, LEA.. 
·' ,iii~ .funformi$, LEA, Proc • .A cad. X at. Sci., p. ~!, 1861. J'onr~~"M..&L, 
.lj .;· .. T, pt.S, p.261, t-.3:1, C. 11. Obs., lx, P• 71 • 

. -··Description.- Shell sulcat~~ fusiform, rather thin, obscurely !ur

JI):\ved, reddish-brown, four-banded, conical_;. sutures irregularly im~ 

Jti. S3. pressed; whorls six, the last large· a~d somewhat intlated ;. 
aperture elongately rhomboidal; whitish within and four
banded, channelled and recurved at the base; . columella w1th 
double curYe, thickened abo>e; outer lip somewhat con-

. strlcted, with nn acute margin. . 

_. Operc"Ulum small, oYate, dark bro.wn, serrate around the base and 
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outer m:1.rgtn, with. tlle po!:l.r point Ins hie the len_ edge about one-third 
above the b:l.s:l.l margin. 

Habitat.~ Coos:~. River, Alabam:1.; E. R. Showalter, M.D. 

'· Diameter, ·30; length, ·52 oC an inch. 

· -~ - Obsen:ations.-Six specimens :1.re before me. Neither, I think, quite 

full _growli. This species differs materially from S!totcarterii (nobis) 

from the same river. It is not quite so large, Is not intlated, but more 

·constricted on the body-whorl, nnd has rather distant, low, longitu

dlnnl Colds, which In some specimens nre scarcely obsen·able. It 

'dift·ers in having four bwwn bands, the Sltotcalterii having but three.' 

, The most remarkable character or ju{lijQnnis is the long, rc<:uned 
channel which brings it close to the genus Io. All the specimens _have 

transverse furrows, which are more strongly_ developed in some or 
them than in others·. The Qperculllm is very remarkable, hnvtng . the 

margin · from near to the polar point round the ypper part or tlie 
outer margin completely serrate. Fortunately, two or the specimens 

were found to ha\·e the operculum adhering to the desiccated parts 

within, and both were found to possess this peculiar character, .,_bleb 

I ha-ve n~ver observed In-any other species or the Mclanidce. T!le ap
erture is nearly tW?·thirds the length or the shell.-Lea. 

· · It is not improbable that this may eveut~aiiy prove to be the 
young of some other species-Shozcaltedi,-or even Dov:niei. 

13. ~- L. Downiei, LEA.. 

Lit'hasia Doumioi, LE.~, Proc . .b-ead. Nat. Sci., p. 2i3, 18G"2. Jour . .A.cad. Nat. Set., 
v, !Jt. 3, p. 35!, t. 3~, f. 22i. OIJ_s ., b:, p.l7~. 

· Description.- Shell sparsely nodulous, subcyllndrical, chestnut-col
ored; spire obtusely conoidal, somewhat raised; sutures irregularly 
impressed; whorls seven, 11D.ttened, the last rather large, 
rhomboidal, ·white or banded within; outer lip sharp, sin- Fig. 8~. 

nons; columella white and lncun·ed. 
Habitat . ..:.. Cumberland River; l!ujor T. C. Downie. . . 

~ ' . :f~ 
Diameter, ·H; length, ·!JS of nn Inch. ·1 !r' -~'-~ 

Ouscn:ations.- This is an unusu:tl form of Lith asia and }~f~2 
cannot be confounded with any knon·n species • . The spire ~.;:1(,2: 
Is e::.:se:rted like most o( the Jfclani(la:, but the aperture '(/~.'o"' 
has all the characteristics of the true Lithasire. · Its most 

remarkable--character Is the formation of the \ew lo-:y, elon~ate tuber
cles Y>hich it possesses. Thes e arc formed by ~u enlargement on 
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the middle or the edge of the outer Ilp at each stage or growth,-a 

character I have not obsen·ed In any other species or llelirnidce. I 

suspect that this species ·will generally be Connd to be banded. <?ne 

or the two specimens before me has six well-defined bands, which 

are Indistinct on the outside, but arc well marked on the Inside. The 

other' has only one band, and this Is visible only on the upper whorls, 

the aperture being whitish, with a brown, Indistinct band nt the 

base. The upper callus is well marked, Qnd the channel belo\V Is 

well _define·d. The aperture is more than one-third the length or 
the shell. I ha-ve great pleasure In naming this fine species after 

linjor ;r. C. Downie, to whom I owe the acquisition or many new and 

rare mollusks.- Lea. 

Subgenus STREPHOBASIS, Lu. 

.Strephobasis, LE..~, Proc . ..lead. Nat. Sci., p. 96, April, 1861. Jour • 
. Acnd. Nnt. Sci., v, pt. 3, pp. 26-l an<l 355. Obs., ix, pp. 86, 17i. 

Meuara (sp.), H. & A. • .A..DAJIS, Genera, i, p. 306, Feb., 185-1. 

A... Shell o-rate-conical. 

1. S. curta., HALDE..'IAN. 

J(tlania curta, RALDEllAll', Monog. Limnindcs, No. S, p. 3 o( Cover. Dr~~"EY, 
. Check List, No. SO. BROT, List, p . 3'2. REE\·E, )fonoc;., sp. 3!5. 

Jttlania 1olida, LEA, Philos. Trans., t. 9, C. 27. 01>3., tv, p. 5i. Bill':lo"EY, Check :tlst, 
. No. !U. BROT, List, p. :n. REEVE, lUonog. Melania, C; 45-!. 

Strtphotxui#lolida, LEA, .Tour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 2GG, t. 35, f'. r.. Obs., b:, 
p.&S. 

Jtegara 1oUda, Lea, ADAliS, Genera, I, Jl· 306. 

.Description.-Shell short, conical, smooth; spire plane, nearly twice 

as long as_ the aperture, which is narrow and quadrate wlth :Fig. 83. 
a narrow anterior sinus; color green or chestnut. 

Habitat.- Ohio m,·er. 

Length, I or au Inch. 
Obsen:ations.-Rescmbles :Jl. conica, Say, but tile whods 

increase more rapidly In size.- Haldeman. 

The nbove description is not n satisfactory one, but the slJCll 
is recognized ns identical with soliclct by nuthcnticatcd types 
in the collectiol} or :Mr. "Anthony, one of which is llcre fig-
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ured. It is n mistake to assign the Ohio RiYer as the habitat 
or this species. ' 
' Mr. Lea's descriptions and copy or his last figure here 
follow:-

Melania solicla.- Shell smooth, obtusely conlcnl, thick, soiid, dark 

11om-color; spire rather short; sutures much Impressed; whorls con

vex; aperture small, rhomboidal, twisted nt the base, white within; 

columella inflected. 

Habitat.~ Tennessee._ 
Diameter, ·5; length,·!) or .an inch. 
Observations.-This species inform somewhat resemble~ :JL alvear~, 

Conr., on one side, and ~v. canaliculata, Say, on the other. It has not, 

however, either furrows or tubercles. The ·ihree specimens before 

me hn\·e all ~Utilated apices, aud therefore the number or whorls 
cnnnot be correctly ascertained. There may be seven or eight. 'l'he 

aperture Is nbout one-third .the length of the ·shell. There is no 

appenr:uice of bnnds in these. This is one or those species· "W:hich 

have a twisted aperture, being nuger-shnped, the outer lip being 

spread out, and the edge having n line or n double curYature. The 

columella. is very much twisted. 
Strephobasis solida.-Shell smooth, subcylindrical, thick, solid, dark 

hom-color or olh·e; spire obtusely conical; sutures im- . 

d . ~-presse ; whorls slightly con>e:r, the last slightly con-
stricted; aperture rather lnrge, nearly quadrate, whitish >J· 

L'f' 

'Within; outer lip ncute, very sinuous; columello. sinuous, ·~!./: .··t, 
.thickened below and channelled b::~ckwards. . u~-n~\]t 

Operculum subovate, very d::~rk brown, with the polar t(l : . 7. 

point near the middle or the base. ( ·rj;i4 
Habit~t.- Tennessee ; E. Foreman, l\I .D. : East Tenn. ; 

!'resident Estabrook: Pulaski Creek, Kentucky~ Joseph Lesley~ 
Diameter, ·50 of nn inch. 
Observations.- I described nod tl;ured an lmp~rfect specimen or 

this species in the Trans. Am. Phil. Soc., May 2, .1845, u~der ihe 
c::~me of .iJielania solicla. The figure shows the specimen to ha\·e been 

-rery imperfect in the aperture. ll::~vin; subsequently receiYed :1 

nmbe~ of pe rf('ct specimens (except lu the apex), and finding its 
~er place to be In the genus Strephobasis , I h:n-e made n new_ 

description , ·and propose to give a more perfect figure. The ~;pec
lmen:~ before roc, more than :1 llozcu , y:~,i)· much In . outlice, some 
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being more cylindrical than others. One ~r them has iwo obscure : . 

bauds, visible Inside and out. Another has an Indistinct band Inside ~ 
·at the base or' the columella; others nrc white. Two from Kentucky > z 
have two broad dark bands, and two nre of nn olive color, with a . > 
purple spot at the base of the columella. In mature specim~ns the z 
Inner edge or the outer lip Is thickened. Some or the mature spec- 0 

lmens have a broad furrow round the body-whorl. The length or the 

aperture is usunlly about the third or the length or the shell.- Lea. 

Messrs. Haldeman and Anthony both ngree with me in · ~on
. sidering curta and solida to be identical. 

-.. ·· 

. 2. S. pumila., LEA. 

Mtlallia pumila, LEA, Philos. Proc.,lv, p.lG6: Ang., 1315. Phllos . Trans., ::s:, p. 60, 
. t. 9, f. SG. Obs., lv, p. GO. BlYXEr, Check List, No. 2'.!:1. BROT, List, p. 33. 

lh:EVE, Monog"' sp. UG. 
Mtgara pumUa, ~a., AD..uts, Genera, i, p. 306. 

~ Deseription.- Shell smooth, obtusely conlcnl; rather thick, dark 
hom-color; spire depressed; sutures much impressed; whorls slightly 

Fl~r. 8i. convex; aperture elongate, contracted, twisted nt the base, 
within whitish. 

Habitat.-Tuscnloosa, .AJabama. 
Dinmeter, ·2T; length, ·53 or an inch. 
Obsen:ations.- The two specimens before me nre, In form 

and size, the same. They dilfer in · one ha ~lug two broad, purple 
bnnds, and the other being entirely without. On the inferior part 

, ~r the whorl one has five rather distinct strim, the other has tl~ese 
less distinct. The apex of each or these ls eroded, nnd therefo;e the 

• number or. whorls cannot be ascertained. This species is closely 
allied to .ir. all:eare, Conrad, but is n much smaller shell, nn£1 In the 
two fndividunls before me there is no nppenrance or the tubercles 

.w~lch usually exist on the cnrino. or the lower whorl or that species .. 

~Lea. 

.. This is a very distinct species. The Smithsonian collection 
contains a number of specimens, labellecl "Tennessee." .They 
are Yery uniform in size, color nnd markings. 
· . S. pumila is more ncnrly allied to P. productum, Lea (glos-
811'11t, Anth.), than to al·veate; but it is Yery much smaller, 
. heavier and differs in the t'orm of the aperture. · 
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·s. : s. carinate., LEA. 

·. Strtpho1xr8b earinafa, ·LEA, Proc • .Aca(t. Nat. Sci., p. 273, ISC'l. Jour. A encl. Nat. 
Sci., T, P.t.3, p. 3M, t. 39,!. 2'28. Oils., b:, p.lii. 

. Description. - Shell carinate, sobfusiform, Inflated, rather thin, 

·:greenish, !our-banded; spire obtuse; sutures Yery much impressed; 

. whorls six, 11attened, carinate at the ·apex, the last one inflated; ap-

erture rather large, rhomboid:~l, whitish and b:mded within; 
o~ter lip s~arp, somewhat sinuous; colnmell:\ thickened, bent Fig. ss. 
back nnd .much twisted. - A 
. Habltae.-Tennessee Rl;e~; W. Spillman, li!.D. ~ 

Diameter, -20; length, ·31 of an Inch. 

Obseruatiou.- A single specimen, no doubt young, nnd somewhat 
fractured on the outer lip, Is the only one recel;ed anjoug the shells 

!rom Dr; Spillman. The spire Is perfect, and all ,the whorls but the 

l9west one are carinate. It Is, perhaps, nearest to S. Clar!..ii (nobis), 

. but may be at once distinguished by tlie inflated form, the size and 
the bands. The aperture is about half the length of the shell.- Lea. 

The figure is a copy of 1\Ir. Lea's. It is doubtless a distinct 
species although the adult will probably differ much. 

B. . Shell cylinillicar. 

4. S. olivaria., LEA. 

Stuphobasi8 olit•aria, LEA. Proc. Ac~cl. ~at. Sci., p. 2i3, lSC'.l. Jour • .A.cad. Nat. 
Scl,,·v, pt. 3, p. 356, t. 39, f. 229. Oil~., b:, p. liS. 

. Description.~ Shell smooth, Elllipticai, thick, banded, 'dark olive; 
spire obtusely conic:~ I; sutures very much impressed; whorls about 

. Fig.89. 
seven, convex, the last one large; aperture large, rhoxp
boidal, white within :met b:~ndcd; outer lip acute, slightly. 

sinuous; columella. thickened belo\V nod twisted back

wards. 

.Habitat.-KnoxYille, Tennessee '; J. Clark. 
Diameter, ·42; length, ·!)~of ::m inch. 
Obsen:ations.- Some twenty specimens nrc before me, 

all b:wing nry much the s:~mc size, form and general 
nppear:~nce. Generally there nrc two broad, well-cllar:~cterized 

bands, strongly marked ou the inside and obserYablc on the outside. 

Two or the spcciruens ha\·e DO bauds, ouc has n siug~c b:~ud, two ban:: 
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four bands, and three are purple Inside • . This species fs nearest to 
tol£da, herein described, but If Is m·ore elliptlcal, Jess ponderous itnd 

or quite a dltr't!rent color,- that species being light horn-color. The 
aperture Is about !our-tenths the length of the shell.-Lea. 

6. S. p~ena, i-s-Tno~•· 
. Jteronia plena, A:o."THOST, Ann. Lye. N.H. New York, vi, p. 121, t. 3, !. 21, )[nrch, 

185-l. BD"}}EY, Check List, No. 210. !:ROY, List, p. 33. REEVE, Monog.litL, 
lp. 4.50. ~ • 

Strephoba1!1 Spill.manii, LEA, Proc. Aca<l. Nat. Sci., p. oo, 1S61. Jour • .A cad. Nat. 
Sci., T 1 pt. 3, p. 26-l, C. 33, f. i!. Obs., b:, p. S6 • 

Description.- Shell oblong o'l"ate, smooth, thick, dark olh·e-greeu; 

spire. abruptly decollate, not ' elen1ted; whorls 4-5, con>ex; body-

Fig.90. 
whorl large, a little constricted in the centre, having two 

very faint; distant band~, more distinct ln the interior; 

sutures Irregularly and distinctly Impressed; aperture 
large, subrhomboidal, within livid nod banded; columella 
strongly Indented and twisted, with a strong sinus at 
base. 

Habitat.- Alabamn. 

Diameter, ·45 loch (11 m!Uim.); length. ·SO inch (21 millim.) • 
. Length or aperture, ·42 Inch (11 mlll!m.); breadth of. aperture, ·20 

· Inch (5 mlllim.) . 

. Obsen:ations.- A stro-ng, . corpulent shell: of n dark 'll>id color, 

• whlch . cannot well_ be confounded with any other; Its ~ost promi- . 
nent characters are, its full bt:oad form, the paucity of its whorls, and 
Its strongly indented columella.- .d.11thong. 

.:Mr. Anthony's shell abo•e described was. figured fmm a 
specimen not mature ; for comparison another specimen from 
the cnbinet of that gentleman is here figured. · It will 
be -seen to be the same, evidently, as l\Ir. Lea's, which Fig.SI. 

is copied from his plate. Spillmanii is thus de
scribed ·:-

Strepho'basis Spillmanli.- Shell smooth, cylindrical, some
whn~ thick, dark . brown or greenish, shining, nry much 
banded; spire obtuse, short, carinate nt the apex; sutures 

irregularly Impressed; whorls slightly con'\"C::t aboYe, . the last· one 
. constricted; aperture rather large, somewhat square, bluis11 and' 
. m.uch bimdt!d within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella sinuous, 
· thickened at the base and channelled b:~ckw:mJ. 
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, Babitat.:-Tennessee River, four miles !lbo¥e Chattnnooga; Wm. 
:Splllmnn, )£. D. 

:. Diameter, ·41; length, ·!)5 of an inch. 

()bs~n:ations.- I owe to the kindness of Dr. Spillmnu iJ. number of 
lthfs remnrkable ~hell, to which he gnvc the-habitat of Tennessee River, 
'but.dld not designate from whnt part. Fortuilntcly, there were some 

JOnng specimens which, with those npproaching maturit):, g:lVC US the 
lldynntage of: trncfng the great difference be tweeD the old nnd young. 

'l'he old are decoll:lte, and. present, by the body-wh.orl being fattened, 

an almo$t perfect cylindrical form, while the young, wblcb h:~.\·e the 
,spire entire or nearly so, nrc-almost· perfectly oval and do not present 

ra quadrate :1pcrture, but au o¥ato-rhombic one. The callus nt thCl b~e 
lO! the columella is. strong, nucl :~mounts nearly to a fold, below which 
~e channel suddenly turns- backwards. The upper portion of the 
'lrhorl, immediately. below the suture, is tumid, and. hence it ·has a. · 

bulbous appearance. This portion is usu:~.lly ll~hter- colored th:in the 
*>ther parts of the wliori. The color differs In some ot the specimens, 

tome being more 'disposed to being dark brown, while others :~gain 
a;e greenish. All which I haYe seen are more or less banded, some 
c.r the~ so' thickly as to make- the specimen almost. black. These 
tnnds ~ ·:~.u app:~.rent on the inside. The length of the dperture is 
Jratur~ly, I .presume, about l1:1lf the length of the shell; but none or 

the mature specimens before me have perfect spires, and therefore 
~e proportio~ cannot be correctly ascertained. There are ,stx or 

--ven whorls. 
·1 .haYe great pleasure bi dedicating this interesting $pec!es to Dr" 

Splll~ao, to whom I am not onl~ indebted for this, but for Yery many 
ll'f the mollusks which he h:~.s so successfully discovereclln the streams 

'trlllch 1low through ~ther districts ns well as his own.- Lea. . 
. -. . ' 

6. S~ cornea. LE.\. 

$ tr l!phobasis cornea, LEA, P roc. A end. :Snt. Sci., p. 00, lSGl. _Jour. Acnd. :Snt. Sc[., 
. "• pt: 3, p. 2&5, t. 35, c. ;s. OL>s., ix, p. s; .. _ 

DestTipli?n.- Sllell smooth, cylindrical, thick, horn-color i . spire 
obtuse; sutures irregula rly imprrsscd; whorls slightly convP.x abon:, 

··1e Ins t one constricted ; aperture rhombo-quadratc, ycllo,-rish-whlte· . 
""!thin; outer lip :~c u te , sinuous; columella sinuous , thickened nod 

cb:mncllld backward :1t Its base. 

LP..utT IV. 0) 

o-1 
~ Operculun& sm:~.ll, onte, splrnl, d:trk brom1, with the pobr point ~ 

~~~ ~ 
·Habitat.- Tennessee Rl¥er, four miles :1bo¥e Ch:~.tt:~.noog:~.; Wlllinm ·~ 

SpUim:~.n, )£.D. ,>; 
. Diameter, ·U; length,. ·SS of nn Inch.. ~ 

Obsenations.- Among the pre\"iously described species from Dr. :o 
' Spillman were two of thi~, which, lvhilc it h:~.s a close resemblance, . N 

stU! may easily:, be distinguished from it. . They totally :" 
Fig. 

92
" di1fer in the color of the epidermis and the cornea Is 

without ·any bands. The substance. of the shell b stouter 

' .... 
Co 

or the columella which the other has not. In both of the . ~ 
~ 

specimens before me there is a thickening following the .~ 

and the ch:~.nnel below not quite so_ well pronounced. 

There is al o a disposition to thickening ou the upper p:~.rt 

· Inner edge of the outer lip. T~e lines of growth In both are well 

mnrke(l, an4 in all cases they begin . below the nntecedent one. 
The length of the aperture would, I presume,_ be r:~.ther less th:1n 
half the length of the shell, but. both specimens being decoU:~.te, the 
true length of the shell cannot be ascertained, nor can the character 
of the apical whorlS be obsen·ed.-Lea._ 

7. B. Lyonii, LEA. 

· 8tr-ep110basi1 Lgonii, LEA; Proc. Acnd. :Sat. Sci. 5, l81l4. Obs., xi, 107. 

Description.- Shell smooth, subcylindrical,_ thick, dark horn-color 
or olive, rarely banded; spire-obtusely conical; ·sutures impressed;. 
whorls eight, somewhat com·ex; aperture somewh:~.t 

const~ •••ldol,_ whitish within, ra1·ely b:~.nded ;_ 
Q~~ Up ~~CUte, some,'fhnt slnno_!ls; columella thickened 
beiow and channelled and drnwn bt'tk at the base. 

Habitat.- Holston River at Kllonille, East Tennessee. 
DI:lmeter, ·48; length, ·92 of au inch. 

Observations.- I have about a dozen, of various ages, of 

Fig.93. 

this well characterized species, which Is nearly allied to Spz?lmanii 

_(nobis). It di.lrers In IiaYiog a shorter aperture, in being rather larger, 
and In not being so cylindrical. In the young of the two there is a 

m:~.rkcd difference in outline, L1;onii being much more conical. Some 

or the less cylindrical specimens approach olicaria (nobis), but t!Jat is 

a. smatlt!J' a-p.cc~s;tof -~ d_\lrker color,· uu<to almost ah!'!YS having two 

... 
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bands; LyoniEls usu:~llywithout bands. Among the specimens before 
·me two have a single band, one hai two bands, one has four bands, 

and another bas th·c bands. Four have a dark purple mark round the 

base of the columella. In ~hose before me the color of the epidermis 

b very variable; seYcral nrc light horn-color, one young one Is almost 

a cinnamon-brown, and three are olivaceous. The old specimens are 
much eroded at the apex, and this causes a more cylindrical outline. 

The aperttire'is about four-tenths ot the length of the shell.- Lea. 

8. s.· corpulenta, A~-rno~"Y. 
Melania {;orpulenta, A~"'TRO~"Y, Ann. Lye. :S. H., vi, p.l2i, t. 3, f. 28, l\Inrcb, ISS!. 

Bn.~"Er, Check List, No. 70. BROT. List, p . 3~. 

Descrlj>tion.-Shell ovate, smooth, yellowish, banded; whorls 6-7, 

conve:s:; body-whorl very full , with two dis tant dark brown bauds 

qnite broad, which are nearly concealed on the npp~r Fig. 9!. 

whcirls. by the revolutions or the spire; sutures Impressed; 

aperture narrow .ovate, broadest at base, banded within; 
columella · mnch curved below the midd,e, white, and 
thickened at base, with a broau and distant sinus In that 

region. 
Habitat.-Alabama. 
Diameter, ·42 inch (10 milllm.); length, ·SO Inch (20 mlllim.). 

Length or aperture, ·40 Inch (10 millim.); breadth of aperture; 

•17 inch (4 millim.). 
· Obsenialions.-Its most prominent character is the corpulence of 

the body-whorl, and its regular ovnl form. 1\Iay be compared with 

M. bitreniata; Conr., but its body-whorl is much more rounded or O\'al, 
it is. less banded, and the bands are more distinct; the spire is more 

elevated and less abrupt.-.Anthony. 

In the shape of tbe aperture this resembles S. cornea, Lea, 
but it appeal's to ditfer in the superior portion of the body
whorl being swelled out. 

9. S. bitreniata, Coxn.m. 

Jfelanifl bitamiata, Co::nu.D, :Sew Fresh Wnter Shells, p. 5Z, t. 8, t. 6, 18:',.&. DEK.\1", 
l!oll. X. Y., p. 9t. Wm:.\TLEY, Cnt. Shells U. S., p. 2t. BISSEY, Check 
List, Xo. :1. BROT, List. p . 32. HASLEY, Conch. :\lise., t. 8, f. 73. 

Anculotus l.itas tiai1U1 Conrnd, REE\"E, )[onog. Anculotus, t. 3. f. 25. 
Strrphobarls Clarl:ii, LEA. Proc. Ac:vl. :Sat. Sci., p. &:;, 151}1. Jour. Ac:td. :Snt. Sci., 

T, pt. 3, p. 26'~, t. 3.>, r. ;G. Olio., lx, 1'· s;. 
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Dtscnption.- Shell conic, "·ith conn~x ·whorls ; spire short;. one 

whorl entire, very com·e:s:; apex eroded; color olive, with two broad · 

. purple bands on the bc~y-whorl ; one on the contiguous 
Fag. 

93
" whorl; colu~clla with a callus above and ,;mother near the 

base; aperture half the length of tbe sbcll ; labrum rE'gu 

~~ lady nrcnated; within bluish, with purple bands . 
ry Habilat.-Dlack Warrior River. . · 

Obsercations.-It is a rare species, rem:ukable 'for .its broad, 
purple bands and convex lVl!Orls. 

There can be ·no doubt of' the identity of' bitceniata and 
Clarkii. I give a good figure of the former from; an authenti
cated specimen in Coli. Anthony. The number of' bands on 
the body-whorl varies from two to five. Mr. Lea's description 
of Olarkii :md a copy of his figure follow:-

Btrephobasis Clarl:ii.-Shell smooth, cylindrical, rather thin, yel

lowish horn-color, trebly banded; spire very obtuse, short; sutures 
irregularly Impressed; whorls 11\·e, slightly convex above, the last 

one constricted; aperture rather large, squarish, whitish and much 
banded within; outer lip acute; columella sinuous, white at the base, 

thickened and channelled back\vard. 

Habitat.- Tennessee Rh·cr, at Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Joseph Clark. 

Diameter, ·38; length •i2 inch. 

Obsen:ations.-Scvcral specimens or this shell were long since sent 
> z . 
> 

to me _by roy deceased friend, Mr. Clark, and it is with peculiar 

pleas_ure that I d_edicate !t to him who, during a long life, Fig. 9G. 

devoted his best energies to the Investigation or the fauna 0 
and tlora or Ohio, and other Western States. This species ~f~ 

di1fers from the other two, herein dcscdbed (cornea and ' :,' ::i:JI 
Spmmanii), In being more regularly cylindrical; in being ' '.·· ',Jj/ 
shorter and !n bnving three regularly revolving bt·own ....., · 

bands, ~nc or which only Is observable on the upper whorls. The ~ 

aperture is more than one-balr the length of the shell. There is a m 

th!ckeni.Dg In the interior ot the upper part or the whorls, which 

z 
0 

..... 
<0 
0') • tn some specimens Is Irregular and oblique, and is obscrvab_le !rom 

the outside. · It gives 11 yellowish appearance to this part_ or th~ whorl 

~the sature.-Lta. 

....: 
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Subgenus PLEUROCERA, RA.FIXESQt:E. 

P.leurocera, RA~ESQUE, Jour. de Phys. :Bruxclles, tome 88, p. 423, 
1819. Bu.IX\'lLLE, Diet. Sc. Nat., xxxli, p. 236, 182-l, xU, p. 376,:. 
1826~ ~Inn. Malacologie, p. 441, 1825. Rang, .Man. Conchyl., p. 
Si-l, 1829. ME:SKE, Syn. Method, 2d edit., p. 43, 1830. FERC'SS.\C, 
:Bull. Zool., p. 93, 1835. SowERnY, Conch. Man., 2\1. edit., p. 231, 
lS-l!?. HEroxu~sox, lndicis Gen. ~Ialacoz., l, p. 296, 18!6. 
IIALDEliA~, lc<?nog. Encyc., p. 8-l. 

Ceriphasia, SwAI:SSON, Malacol., pp. 20!, 3-12, 18-10. GnAY, Syn. 
Brit. Mos., ISH. HErorANNSON, ludic. Gen. Mill., I, p. 208, 18-16. 
GR.\Y. Zool. Proc.,...pt. 15, p. 153, 1847. II. imd A. Ao.m;;, Gen
enf Recent Moll., I, p. 297, 185!. CIIENU, .Manuel do Concbyl. 
I, p. 288, 1859. . 

f'elescopella, GRAY, Proc. Zool. Soc., pt. 15, p." 153, 1847. 
Elimia (part), H. and . A. ADAliS, Genera, 1, p. 300, 1854. CnE:su, 

• Man. de Concbyl., 1, p. 290, 1859. 
Meuara (part), H. aud A. ADAliS, Genera, 1, p. 306, 1854:. . CH~'U, 
· Man. de Concbyl., I, p. 293, 1859. . . 
'Trr119nostoma, LEJ., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 169, April, 1862. Jour •. 

' Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d ser., v, pt. 3, p. 268, March, 1863. Obs., ix:, 

p. 90, M.arch, ~863. · 
Melania (sp.), o! authors. :BtN~"EY1 Check List. REEVE, 1\Ionog~ 

l,lel., Nov., 18:j9, to June, 1861. BROT, Cat. Syst., p. 30, 1862. 

Descr(ption.- Shell generaliy lengthened conical or cerith

iform, aperture moderate, prolonged into a short spout or 

canal in front. Columella not callously thick~ned. 
Geographical Dist?'ib1ttion.-The species contained in this 

aaogtftl\IS ~:e inhabitants of the valleys of the Ohio, Ten
nessee and Alabama rivers. Two or three .species are found · 

as far ·north as the. Great ·Lakes, but none, so far as I am 

aware, h:tYe been found in any of the rivers of the Atlantic 

seaboard, or west of the Mississippi. 

The species generally haye a wide distribution within the 

limits ret'en;ed to and are numerously represented in indiYiduals. 

Mr. Lea has described seYeral of the species as Io's, but I 

~$trict tt. t,11'cal form of Io' to the fusiform._ ~icose 
species,.fn which the can!ll and spire arc subequn!. •.. ,....... ' 

1.~ . 

A. Tuberculate. 

1. P. alveare, CoxRAD. 

.Melania a1t·care, CmntAD, New Fresh·"''\"nter Shells, p.M, t.-1, f. 7, 1831. DEKAY, 
lloll. N. Y.,p.9l. WHE.\TLt'l:, C.1t. Shells,'{;. S., p. 21. JAY, Cnt. -ith edit., p. 

. ST:I. BIS:O.'ET, Cheek l>i3t, No. 11. BROT, List, p. 30. lL\SLEY, Conch. :Misc. 
t .'8, t. 74. llL'LLER, Synopsis, p. -lG, 1836. . 

".Mcgara a1rcara, Conrnd, CUESU, :Mnnucl, i, f . 2()-:!-2. At>Al!S, Gcncrn. i, I'· 30-; • . 
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· .Melania torquata, LEA, Philos. Proc., II, p. 242, Dec., Jt!-12. l'bU ·•~. Trnns., b:, p . 
11. · Obs., tv, p. _27. WHE..I.TL"EY, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 27. Bn<SE1, Check List, . C 
No. 2il. At>.urs, Gcnern, i, 306. 

.Melania pernodosa, LEA, Philos Proc •• iv, p. 105, Ang., 1815. Philos. Trans.; x, p. ~ 
• 66, t. 9, f. 49. Ol>s., iv. p. 6G, t. 9, f . {9. Bu;sEY, Check List, No.2()-!. 
·Io ptrnOdola, Len, .At>.nrs, Genera, i, p. 2":!9. 
.Melania nupera, SAT (young), American Concho!., pt.1, t . 8, middle figur.e. 
.Mcla11ia product a, • LEA, Philos. Proc., il, p. 243. Dec., 18-!2. Philos . Trans., ix, p. 
. 28. Obs., lv, p. 28. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 26. BI~'!'o'E1, Check Li;t, 

No. 2Jj, BROT, List, p. SS • 
.Melania groua,• .A.srnosr, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 59, Feb., 1860. BROT, List, 

p. ~. REE'"E, Mon'og., t. 411. . . 

. · Description·:- Shell short, conlcal1 ventricose; whorls 1lattened, 

.with n line o! wide compressed tubercles at the base ot: the penul
timate whorl; body-whorl angulated; angle armed with prominent 

tubercles; . base hardly convex, with about five prominent lines; 

aperture obliquely elliptical ; less than half the length of the shcil. 
. ·Observations.-Inhabits with the preceding species (.JI. lima) Elk 
River, Alabama. The spire Is very regularly conical and the base 

strongly ribbed.-Conrad. 

· · The figure (No. 99) is from a type specimen in the collection 
.of my friend :Mr. Haldeman, who very kindly placed in my 

Fig. gr. Fig. 98. bands his _entire valuable series of Conrad's, 
Say's and his own types. No. 97 'rep- Fig. 99• 

resents a large shell from Coli. An-
thony. No. 98 is from a specimen in ~ 
my cabinet exhibiting the plicate whorls 'D 
of the spire. The species is very nr able itt 

length. No. lOL represents an elongated specimen from Cum-
berland Rh·er, Tennessee; this.>ariety l\Ir. Le:~. has described 

as N. torquata. 
- · The following· are the . descriptions of pernodosa · nJa ""tor-

_quata. N w 
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Melania pernodosa.- Shell ·tuberculate, conical, rather thick, horn 
color, striate below; spire elevated, ribbed on the . apex; suture,. 
undulated; whorls eight, tlatteried, tuberculate on the in-. Fi~. too . 
. terioi portion; aperture small, angular and canaliculate 
at the base, "·Ithin white. 

Habitat.- Cypress Creek, Florence, Alabama. 
Diameter, ·.£; length, ·GS of ~n Inch. 

Obsenations.-This Is a vecy .remarkabl~ species, having. numereus, 

somewhat oblique tubercles, thickly set in a single row on the mid

dle. or the whorls. In the specimen before me, the only one I have 
.seen, there is a dark spot beh;een each of the tubercles. Towa~ds 
the apex, the tubercles are more elongate nnd closely set, so as 

_absolutely to become ribs across the whole of the whorl. The aper
_ture is rather more than one-third the length of the shell. The strlre. 

on the inferior hnlf of the whorls are >ery regular and Fig.lOI. . 
di~tinct, and. number eight In th~s _specimen.- L!a. 

Melania lorquata.-- Shell tuberculate, subfusiform, shin
Ing, rather thin, yellow; spire rather elevated; sutures 

Impressed; whorls se;en, somewhat convex; aperture 
elongated, angular at the base, within whitish. 

Habitat.- Tennessee. 

Diameter, ·42; length, ·SO of an inch. 

Obseroations.-This is a very beautiful species, of which I have only 

one specimen before me. The necklace-like row (whence its name) of 
,small closely set tubercles, gives it an nttracth·e appearance. Each 

successive whorl co.-ers up these tubercles as. wrll as se;er:ll strire 

below them, lea.-~ng the whole spire smooth. The aperture is rather 
contracted, and nearly half the length of the shell. The outer lip Is 
shar~, and very much curved . . It has some resemblance to JL -al~;eare 
(Conr.) but is a larger shell, less·solid, and more fusiform.- Lea. 

The young of the large specimen figured, having attained to 
. the full size of the ordinary adults and still differing from 
them, bas been described as distinct by both Messrs. Lea anci · 
Anthony. Copies of their descriptions :ire given below. Hav
ing examined numerous specimens I ba>e no doubt or their 
identity with alreare. 

As already mentioned, Strepl10basis pumila, Lea, is closely 
allied in general appearance to ah·em·e. 

:Mr I.ea believes ah·care t_o be a Lithasia, but I do not find 
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the callous deposits on the "Ohlllella sufficiently well marked 
to place it in that genus. 

Melania producta.- Shell fold<.,i, subiusiform, rather thin, horn 
colored; spire obtusely conical; sutures Imp res sed; whorls eight, 
1lattencd; aperture elliptical, whitish. 
· Habitat.-Tennessee. 

Diameter, •57; _length, ·70 of an Inch. 

Observations.- This species has rather distant foids on the first six 
whorls, · and a 'disposition to tuberculation on the middle of the 

lower · whorl, the superior part being disposed to be striate. The 

base of the columella Is twisted, and the channel well impressed. 
The :1perture Is quite one~ half the length of the shell.- Lea. 

Melania grossa.-Shell ovate, folded, thick; spire obt~s~ly ele- . 

Fig. 102. Vnted, composed of about eight convex whorls rapidly 

at.tenuatlng to an o.cute apex; whorls folded, except the 
last two; body-whorl tumid, smooth; color of epidermis 
light greenish olive; aperture elliptical, whitish inside; 
columella rounded; outer lip, much curved, with a well 
marked sinus at the base.- ..4.ntho~v. 

Habitat._: Tennes~ee. 

Ob1ercations.-..!. short, thick species whose chi~f characteristics 
are its bulbous form, and short but prominent ribs on the upper 

whorls. All the whorls but tbe last are remarkably narrow and 
crowded, lines o~ growth prominent, four or the strire revolve 

around the base of the shell. Resembles M. !llandula, nob., in forn:, 
·but Its different color and ·te::tture, with Its prominent ribs, will at 
once distinguish It. -..4.nthonv. 

The figure is from :Mr. Anthony's type. 

a. P. Foremanii, Lu . 
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Mtlania Fortman!i, LEA, Philos. Proc., ll, p. 24~. Philos. Trnns., b:, p. 27. Obs., lr, 
p. r.. BL~"EY, Check List, No. 111. BROT, List, p. 30. Rl:En:, Monog., f. ,(,3-J • 
WREA.TLEr, Cat. Shells tT. S., p. 2S. 

.... 

Description.- Shell tuberculate, pyramidal, rather thick,. yellowish. 

brown; spire· ele\"ated; sutu~es irregularly l~ned; whorls nine, flat
t'i?ned; aperture elongated, angular· and channelled nt ·the base, within 
~-hltish. • 

Bat,itat.- Alabama. 

c:: 
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. Diameter, ·51 oC ~ Jnch; length, 1·28 inches. 
·. Obserj;ations.-.4..-tp~· lnrge, symmetrical species, furnished "'lib ..• . 
a row or closely-set• tubercles on the middle or the whorl, nn~ 

severnl Irregular transverse striro disposed to 
be tabercnlate • . The seven or eight specimens Fig.103. Fig. 103a. 

-before me are very similar, dlfl"ering bat little . 

in form or color. The oldest one Is rather 
browner. · It Is remarkable for its regular 

pyramldll,l form. The aperture Is co~tracted, 

. and rather more than one:thlrd the l~:ngth of 
the shell. I ha-re great yleasure In dedicating 
It to· Dr. foreman to whose kindness I owe the 
specimen in my cabinet.-Lea. 

, .This species differs from other tuberculate Ple1o·ocera iu the 
oval form of the base of the body-whorl and in possessing 
several instead of one row of tubercles. Figure 1 03a is from a 

·specimen in my cabinet, from Coosa River, Alabama, authen: 
tic a ted by 1\Ir. Lea. 

I ~ave been much puzzled by the resemblance of this shell to 
· P. prasinatum, Conr. and P . .Antlwnyi, Lea, and it would not 
surprise me if the three should_ be found to be but one species, 
as the forms of the shell and aperture are similar, and speci
mens of Forernanii in Coli. Haldeman are scarcely tubercled, 
while in one of the Smithsonian types of .Anthonyi a disposition 
to tuberculation is evident. 

'· 
2a.. P. Lesleyi, LEA.. 

Trwanostoma Lesltyi, LEA, Proc. Acad. :Sat. Sci., p. 4, 1561. Jour. Acad. :So.t.Scl., 
Ti, P• 1!6, t. 23, !. 59, 1867. 

Description.- Shell tuberculate, pyramidal, dark born-color; spire 
exserted; sutures Irregularly impressed; whorls ahout eight, some
what - Impressed; aperture rather small, rhomboidal, ·white and 

sometimes banded within; outer lip acute, very sinuous; columella 
thickened. 

Opercul!t.m ovate, d:!rk brown, rather thin, with the pobr point near 
the base: 

Habitat.- Smith's Shoals, Cumberland Ri-rer, East Tennessee; 
Pulaski County, Kentucky. 

Diameter, ·SO; length, 1·2 inches. 
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Obltn!ftions.-This species Is closely :~llied to T. undulatum, Say, 
but m:ly nt once be distingui~hct! (; y !ts lower s~fre and proportion

ately wider base, where it is il:.ltter. The undulatlo:::s on 1\Ir. Say's 

shell are low, while In Lesley£ tb ~;.:;e nrc replaced by well defined 
tubercles, which :lre disposed to be compressed and incline to the 

lett. There is only_a single row of these tubercl.:s, but those or the 
row above cause swellings on the npper p:.rt or the whorls. In 

Fig. lot. 
the young state they differ totally, the <mdulatum be
ing entirely smooth, while the Lesleyi has tubercles 
to the ape:x, except that on the first two or three 

whorls they change into folds. In the multiplicity 

of nodules It resembles Lithasia pemoclosa (nobis). 
In the spire it also resembles L. arnu·gera, Say, nnd 

L. Jayana (nobis), but difl"ers in the aperture being 
Trypanostomose and of course not belonging to the 
same genus. I have ten specimens before me. 
Those from Prot. Troost I h:.ve had for a long time 

and believed they might be a vnriefy only of undulatum, bat the 
young sent by Mr. Lesley and .Major Lyon com·fneeu me at once ihat 

the species was new and distinct. The apert!Jre is more square. than 

in tmdulatum and the ruse is less. The young are striate on the 

under part or the whorls, which Is never the case with undulatum. 
The nperture is about one-third the length of the shell. I have ~1·eat 
_pleasure In naming this after 1\[r. Joseph Lesley, Ch·il Epgineer, to · 
whose kindness I am indebted for many Kentucky species. -Lea. · 

A second speciment kindly furnished by 1\Ir. Lea, is more 
efongated than his type. The species bears the same relation 
to undulatum that filum does to canaliculatum; and it is strik
ingly like Say's annigerct. 

_3~ P. undulatum, S.u; 

Jlelania vndulata, SAT, New Hnrmon;y Dissem., p. 261; Repri~t, p. t7; ~r..~"ET'~ 
edit., P• 1~. RE~:_n:, ~o,nog.: t. 307. HALDEli.A.'t, Am. Jour. Sci., :xlil., p. 
~16, Dec., lStl. .A..'iTIIO:S r. S Ltst, "1st and 2d edits. DEK.\ r, .l!oll. N.Y., p. 92. 
WaE"'.TLET, Cat. Shell~ lJ. S., p •• 7. JAr, Cat., 4th edit., 2i5. nr:-.-xEr, Check 
J4st, :So. 281. BROT, Ltst, p. 31. HA..'tLEY, Conch. Jiisc., t. 1, !. 10. C..I.TLOW 

.. o· Cencb. Nomenc., p. 18!>. BROT, Jiai. Blatt., ii, p. 100, July, ISGO. ' 
Jl~ 11nd·ulata, Say, CnE:-.-u, .l!an. Concby!., I,(. 20'.!5. .AD..I.liS, Genera, 1, p. 306. 

ll!P!eription.- Shell large, elevated, conic, brownish, with 11. broad, e. . 

-c::: 
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eqo:illy impressed band; inferior boundary _o"r the band ele'l"ated nnd 

deeply crenate; superior boundary ele'l"atcd and some

times nodulous; volutions at least efght, not con'l"e:x; 
suture not Impressed, hardly obvious, undulated by 

revolving on the iureiior crenate boundary or the im

pressed band; labrum near the base, much protruded; 

sinus very obtuse. 
Habitat.-Ohlo River. 

Length one inch and !our-tenths. 

Obsen:ations.- 1 obsen·cd this large species to be 
abundant in Kentucky l!.h·er, when travelling ln that 
state two years since with l\Ir. 1\I:l.clure. It seems to 

approach nearest In character to the canaliculata, nob., 

Fig.l05. 

· but Its rough appearance will distinguish it even at first sight.-Sav. 

'. A fine specimen from 1\Ir. Anthony's collection is the original 
of our figure. · 

The various species of this general type, described by 1\Ir, 
Lea, noln1is, monili'ferum, nodosum, are not sufficiently distinct. 
This shell may (for the present) remain separated from thell) 
on account of ~be sulcate band encircling the periphery and 
its being wider. · 

This species extends through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Ken-
. tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and West Georgia and present~ 

great Yariation of contour. The number of nodules on the 
periphery nries, :mel also the development of the canal. Many 
of the large specimens! broadly banded. are very beautiful. 

4. P. excuratum, Coxr...AD. 
.Melania ucurata, Co~R..I.D,~ew Fresh· Water Shells, p.49, t. 4, f.6, 183!. A:-.-nro:-.1, 

Liot, 1st and 2d edits. JAr, <:at.,'tth edit., p. 273. D EKAY, Moll. N.Y., p. 00. 
BI~':\EY, Check List, ~o. 103. MGLLER, Synopsis, p . -'3, 1836. 

.Melania txcurvata, Conrn<l, WliEATLEY, Cnt. Shells U.S., p. 25. 

.6felanir1 rorata, REE\·E, Monog. :\!eL, sp. 306. · BROT, List, p. 31. 
Io Spz1lmanii, LEA, Proc. ~end. ~at. Sci., p . 394,1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt . 

. S, p. 3!8, t. 39, C. 215. Obs., ix, p. liO. . 

Description.- Shell subulatc, with n spiral band or slightly oblique 

subcompressed tubercles on the base or the Inferior whorls; abo'l"e 

this Is a prominent line with slight ' intcn·e~ing channel, Yolutlons 
towards the apex nearly entire; base with . three prominent lines, 

the superior one I:trgest; the third hardly prominent nnd nppro:dmatc 

· to the middle one. 
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OOsen;ations.-A l:lrge and bea;Jtiful species, common In the Ten

nessee Rh·cr nt Florence. It is perhaps most nearly allied to JL Sa!Ji 

l'i;-.107. Fig. I~>. Fig. 1~ (Jf. cmtaliculata, Say), bnt the 
elevnted line and form or the 

tubercles wi~l distinguish it !roni · 

that species. The epidermis is 

' redflish-brown or black.- Conrad. 

lir. ci>nrad's figure not being a Yery 
good one I b:l.\·e had a figure drawn 
from a fine specimen from the original 
locality, kindly furnished to me by 
lir. Lea. I have included rorata, 
Reel"e und SpiUmanii, Lea, in the 

synonymy of this species, finding no characters by which to 
distinguish them. I have already expressed n. Fig.IOO. 

doubt whether any of the species immediately 
following undulata are really distinct from it. 

The figures of the accompanying descriptions 
are copies of _those_ of :Messrs. Reeve and Lea. 

.Melania rorata.-Shell pyramidally conical, brown
fsh-ollve, spire raised, whorls ID-11, sloplngly con
>ex, corded throughout with r:1thcr close-set ridges, 

some ·or which are beaded; 'aperture ovate, columella 
callous, twisted, etruselr channelled. 

Habitat.- AJabama.- P.eere. 

· The following species may be regarded :1s an immature form 
of excuratun~ rather than :1.3 a distinct species. 

Io spmmanii.-Sheli smooth, attenuately conical, pale horn-color; 

spire regularly conical, striate above; :;utures slightly impressed; 
whorls nbout ten, fiattened, obtusely angular In the middle; ap_erture 

small, rhomboidal; outer lip sharp and sinuous; columella white 

and very much twisted; canal short and subetrose. 

Habitat.-Tennessee Ri~er, .!.labama? Wm. Spillman, :M. D. 

Diameter, ·4G; length, 1·25 inches. 

Obsen;atiollS.- This species b nearly nllled to modesta, herein 
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described, bnt may be dis~in;nisbed by its longer nnd more attenuate ..... 
spire, the upper whorls being covered with re;ular close transverse • ~ 

strire. The channel is :~!so rather longer nnd more twisted. One -:J 
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. 
only or roar specimens recet"Ved is full grow.o. This has, abo"Ve . 

. •Q . 

· ~e an:;le or . the lnst whorl, 4 ~by undefined tubercles. Below this 

angle there are ti>e or six well defined trnns>erse stri~. None or 

the specimens have bands. Should adults ;;enernlly be 

found with tubercles, ~en this species should be placed 
· bi the tuberculnte g~oup and not 1~ the smooth one, where 

I have now placed it in the abo-ve description. The aper-

.-taro Is nearly one-third the ~ength or the shell. I ha-ve_ 

great pleasure in dedicating the species to Dr. Spillman, 
·who bas done so much for the natural history of_ his own 

anil other Southern Stat.es. 

_The typical excuratun~ differs widely enough from 
undulatu·m, Say, but there exist intermediate forms of a nature 
to perplex the naturalist. Among these may be mentioned P. 
ponderoSttm, Anth. (dux, Lea); with the tubercles and canal 
nearly obsolete and the revoh-ing strire very faint, so that the 
surface of the shell appears At first sight flat and smooth ; also 
annuliferum, Conr;, in which the revolving lines nre more 

l strongly developed. These shells all partake of one general 
· type and form a natural group of closely related species, -at 

the least. , · 

5. P. moniliferum, L~A. 
2'JliP<%nostoma m<miliferom, LEA, Proc • .A.cad. ~at. Sci., p.li2, lBG'~ . Jour . .A.cnd. 

·Nat. Sci.; v, pt. 3, p. 2!J5, t. SG, f. 123, ){arch, 1863. Obs., i.x, p.ll7. 
Ionodosa, LEA,Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.,p. 393,1861. Jour • .A.cad. Nat. Sci., v, pt.S, p. 

· lUG, t:. 39, t. 212, March, 1863. Obs., b::, p. 1GS. 
Io variabili8, LEA, Pro<:. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 393, 1861. Jour • .A.C!ld. Nat. Sci., v, pt· 

3, p. 317, t. 39, C. 21!, March, 1863. Obs., i:l::; p. 1611. 

Descripti~m.- Shell tuberculate, thick, pyramidal, yellowish or 
greenish, banded or without bands; spire high, pyramidal; sutures 
Irregularly impressed; whorls about ten, tlnttened, striate below, 
sometimes obscurely sulcate, tuberculate on the periphery; aperture 
rather large, rhomboidal, within either white or salmon and generally 
double-banded; outer Up acute, very sinuous; columella thickened 

below and very much twisted. 
Operculum on. te, -very dark brown, with th~ polar point near the 

base. 
Habitat. - Tennessee; Prof. Troost and ~Ir. Anthony: Florence, 

Alabama; Rev. G. White, 1\Ir. Pybas nod 1\Ir. Thornton: Cumberland 

River; Dr. Powell: Ohio Ri'l"er, ncar the mouth In Illinois; J. R<!nald· 
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on: New Harmoul:, Indi:um; ~!r c~:-·n.y acd :'>~ S:tmpso!i : Wo.rrlor 
River, Alabama; Prof. BruiUby. v. · · . . · 

. Flg.111 • . Diameter, ·C! ; lcng~'h , 1·53 Inches. , 
Obserrations.- This is nmong the largest species or 

the Melardclre which Inhabit the waters of the United . 
States. It has usually been considered n variety of 

Melania (Trypanostoma) undulata, Sny, but it Is enstly 
distinguished by its being longer and narrower in the 
outline, bi ha-ving a greater number of whorls, and fn 

having more and smaller tubercles on the periphery or 

the !rust_ whorl. This nsunlly has twelve or thirteen, 

while undulata bas seven or eight. Few individuals 

are without bands, and there are usually two broad ones 

more distinct within than without. These two bands are sometimes 
separated into fo_nr. The fi rs t three or four whorls are usually carinate. 

The tubercles, which are usually beautifully defined, are highly orna

mental,- but usually do not exist above the ultimate and penultimate 
whorls. This species seems to be widely distributed, aud few or none 

or our_ species are more beautiful. There Is usually a revolving 
rato;ed line above, and p:ll'nllel with, the row or tubercles. The color 

or the epidermis varies much. Some · specimens are of a rich straw 

yellow, and others are greenish, while others aga.ln are of a deep 
ollve-brown, :with a tine natural polish. Some have the upper band 

ilo broad that a single whitish line Is visible onder the 
suture. Thfs may- be rem:trked more particularly in 
the specimens from the vicinity or .New Harmony. 

The aperture Is about one-third the length of the 

shell.- Lea. 
Io nodosa.- Shell tubercnlnte, raised,· conical, green

Ish .hom-color; banded; spire irregularly conical; sut-
. . 

. ure11 very_moch impressed; whorls about ten·, fintteneu, 
· tuberculate on the middle, stri:tte below; aperture 
rather small, rhomboidal, banded within; out;r Up 

0 • ' ' 

_sharp and sigmoid; columella white an~ very much 

twisted; canal rather short. 

Fig. 112, 

operculum pyriform; spiral, dark chestnut-~?rown, with the polar 

point near to the basal margin. 
Habitat. ~Tennessee Rh·er, Alabama? Wm. Spillman,!!. D. 

Diameter, ·51; length, 1·58 Inches. 

-c:: 
z 
!S1 
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Obsenations.~Thl~ is ·o~e or those ·species or Melanidce which we 

Jlave considered to belong to the group with o. regular channel ot 

the base, like the genus Fusus, but which really belongs to the 

genus Io, having other characters ditrel"ing from .Jlelania. It is_ nearly 

allied to the species which I described o.s Melania no7.H1is* in the 

Tro.ns. Am. Phil. Soc., vot. x, pl. 9, fig. 48," from a single imperfect 

specimen. It is n $mailer species, and is not so ruslform, ha•ing a 

·shorter channei, which Is not quite so much t\VIsted, tind the nodules 
are not so large. The. aperture is more than one-third the length or 

·the shell. - Lea. 
Io ~ariabilis.- Shell S_!!looth, r;~.ised, conical, subfusifbrm,_" 

banded, deep purple or greenish; spire regularly conical; 
. sutures slightly impressed; whorls o.bout nin~, tl:lttened, 

. angular in the middle; aperture elongately rhomboidal; 

outer Up sharp and sinuous; columella white or purple and 

very much twisted; canal long and narrow. 
Habitat.-Tennessee River, Alabama? wm: Spillman, M.D. 

. Dtn~eter, ·40; length, ·88 or au inch. 

Flg.IJ3. 

· Obsen:atiOrls.- A number were received from Dr. Spillman, but 

they are generally young, and the older specimens were much in

jured in the delicate ruse and outer Jlp. It Is a smu.ll, thin species, 
witli a well developed, nearly straight, channel. It seems to be a very 

variable species, some individuals being of lnte~e purple, nearly 

black, while others are yellowish, with numerous bands; others 
again arc greenish, without bands. Some o.re carinate towards the 

apex, while others are free from carination. T~ere. is a disposition In 

several to be tubE;reulate along the angle on the middle of the lower 
'whorl. Generally there is a light line along the upper part or the 

whqrls. The aperture is nearly one:_half the length orthe shell.-Lea. 

The four species undtclatum, excuratum, monilifenem and 
Tob-tistum are mainly distinguished by the following differ-

ences:-- . 
Undulatum is a stout, broadly conical shell, strongly-angled 

~>n the periphery and basing large tubercles. The base is much 

flattened. 
.Robttstum, with much the same general outline, is not much 

angled on the periphery, with the inferior portion of the whorl 

•In trans~rrlng tills to the genus/o, I .tblnk lt mar properly be considered the type or 

• croup orthe genus. 
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longer and more com·e:1:. ·It be:lrs· the same general relation 
to tmdulalum that Troostii does to canaliculatZ£m; nnd these 
shells may pro,·c to be only tu:berculate Tarieties of the others. 

Excural'Un~ is a much longer, narrower species than either 
of the above, "'l'.·ith the whorls alinost flat, and the upper ones 
thickly striate. This feature is most apparent in the young 
shell (Spillmanii, of Lea). 

Nom1iferu:nt is not so ruliTOW in its proportions as exctt
'f"Glum, nnd is generally beautifully banded. It differs from 
ezcuratum in the young shells being smooth instead of striate 
on the spire. 

6. P. nobile, LEA • 
\ 

·.Melania ncbilis, LEA, Philos. Proc., tv, p.lGS, Au:;.lst5 • . l'hllos. 7raus., :x, p. GS, t • 
II, C. 48. Obs., iv, p. GS. BDi~""EY,CheckList, Xo. 179 • . 

Io nobil·€6, Lea, AD..UIS, GeJ?.erll, I, p. 2!)9, 

Descripti_on.- Shell tuberculate, conical, rather thick, yellowish 
hom-color; spire elevated; sutures . lrrcgul:lrly undulate; whorls 

flattened, in the middle tubercul.ntc; aperture rather large, elongated, 

angular, and channelled at the base, within yellowish; columelln 
twisted. 

. Habitat.-,- Alahnmn. 

" . Diameter, ·12; length, 1·71nches. 

Obsenations.- This is among the finest or our Amerlcnn · species. 

It is remarkable for Its lo.rge size and extended sinus, which allies It . 

Fig.IU. 
to the genus Io, in which lt might, with no great 
lmptoprlcty. be placed. The specimen before me 
has eight whorls, and the broken apex would prob

ably present about three more. Tbe central ones 

(I) 

.; 
t'l 
::0 
X .... 
> 
z have a dnrk bnnd below, nnd nre or a rather· bright :>: 

hom-color above. In thls specimen there is a z 
rather coarse stria .above the row o( tubercles, and 
two .smaller ones· below. The margin or the outer 

Up ls quite sinuous. It has so:11e resemblance to 

0 

M. excurata, Conr., but may be distinguished by .._ 
having a J.nrger fuse, nnd In the position oC the c:: 

z 
t'l ~nbercles, which arc not oblique, as described in 

that shell. When other specimens shall be observed it may be round ~ 

to dilrer in some. or tbc characters .llescrlbcd abo\·e. Aperture r-.1ther ~ 
more .than one-tblr.d the length o! ·the .sbeO.-ua. ~ 
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Chiefly distinguished by the narrow length.enccl canal which 
terminates the aperture. 1\Ir. Lea's figure being imperfect I 
h:n-e figured a specimen. in 1\Ir. Anthony's collection. 

. -··. 

'/. P. robustuin, LE.\. 

Io rolltuta, LEA, Proc. Aead. Nnt. Sci., p. 393, 1861. Joar. Acnd. X at. Sci., T, pt. 3, 
p.a.&61 t. 39, t. 213, lllnrch, 1SC3. Obs., lx, p.1G&. 

· Description.- Shell cauallcul:lte, slightly taberculate,· raised, cool
cal; pale horn-cotor, obscurely banded below; spire regularly conical; 
sutures very much impressed;: whorls about ten, .flat· 
tened about the apex,-channelled below; aperture 
rather small, rhomboidal, banded within; outer Up 

slulrp and sigmoid; columell!r pale salmou color; 
channel rather short. 

Operculum ovately angulm-, spiral, very dark brown, 
with the polar point near to the baSal margin. 

Habitat . .:.... Tennessee River, A.labnma? Wm. Spill· 
man, !I. D. 
· Diameter, ·16; length, 1·(9 inche:t. 

Obserrations.- There are two specimens before · 

Y~g.ll6. 

me. Both have tubercles below the sulc:1te channel, but one has 
them much better developed than the other. The aperture within Is 
~le salmon in both specimens; but this may not be constant. It Is 
rather s.horter in the channel than nodosa, herein described, and the 
spire is also shorter. The aperture is m?re than one-third the length 
or the shell.- Lea. 

This species is exceedingly closely allied to tmdulatum but 
appears to be rather ·wider, more obtusely conical and more 
robust. The aperture is produced into a somewhat longer 
canal at the base than that species nsnally exhibits. 

The figure is a copy of that of Mr. Lea. 

. . 

. , ,.· 

B. Bur 

. 8. p. canaliculatum, SAY • 

.Melania eanalic:ulala, SAT, J'our. Acnd. Xnt. Sci., if, p. 173, Jnnunry, 19'21. DI!>""XEY'S 
Reprint, p. 63. Bts:-"ET, Check List, So. ~. DEKAY, Moll. S. Y., p.l». 
WBEATLE'r, Cnt. Shelb U.S., p. !i. RAl"ESEL,Cat., p.ll. J.\T,Cnt.,-lth edit., 
p. !i3. b"THO!>"T, List, 1st nnd 2nd edits. KmTLA..."D, Report Zoo I. Ohio, p. 
U& .. C.uww, Conch. :Somenc., p. tss. · BRoT, List, p. 80. REEn:, Mono~. 
Mel., •p.30t. · 

iocanaliculata, Sny, lioRCH, l"oldi Cat., p.l56. 
Cenplllr&ia canaliculata, Say, CIIESt:', M:muel, Conchyl.l, t. 1959. 
Cenpha&ia canaliculata, Sny, ADAliS, Genern, i, p. 2!li. 
M•.lania conica, SAT, Jour • .A.cad. Nnt. Sci., II, p. li6, Jnnunry, 19'21. BI~""XET'S 

Reprint, p. 10. . Bt:--:>"EY, Check List, :So. 63. REE\"E, ·Monog. :'llel., •P· 252. 

-c:: 
z 
1'1 

D.EK.\T, Moll. N. 1"., p. 95. RA~"EL, Cnt., p. 11. HALDElU~, .i\Ionog. :;:; 
Llm.nlades, :So.· 7, p. 4 oC·Co;er. DROT, List, p. SO. K!RTLASD, Rep. Zoo!. ~ 
Ohio, p. lit. Allo"T.BO~"T, List, lilt and 2nd edit~. J AT, Cnt., 4th edit., p. 2i3. '· . ...;, 
WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 2l. CATLOW," Conch. :Nomcnc., p. 186. 
SOWERDY, liollnsca, Fnuna Borenli .A.merlcnnn, ill, p. 310, 1836. 

~!dania ~ub.rtricta, RALDElus, Suppl. to Monog. or Limniades. 
Pircnaplana (Jan.); BROT, ilfel., p. GO, note. 
84roml>ur Savi, WOOD, Index Testnceol. Snppl., t. 4, r. 2~. 
Melania Savi (Wood), SuoRr nnu EATO~, Xot!ces, p. 8'2. A...'ITHOllo"T, List, 1st and 

lndeclits. · · 
Mtlania Sa11i, Ward, WIIEATLEY, Cnt. Shells tT. S., P• 21~ 

•Mtlania Savt, W"nrd, KIRTLA."D, Rept. Zool. Ohio, p. 1i-l. J.A.Y, Cat., .Uh edit., p. 
17' • . BIGGISS, Cat,., p. 7. 

Mdania Savi, Dcshnyes, Cua:,ow, Couch. :Somenc., p. 183. 
~!dania Saui, DESIIATES, Encyc. Meth. Vers., il, p. 427, 1830. 
Mdania ezarata, i\IE~"KE, Syn. Yeth., p.1S5, 1830. BL.,~EY, Check List, No.IOO. 
Mel:mia ligata, MESKE, Syu. )fetlt., p. 236, 1830. BISSEY, Check List, :So. 16'!. 
Mtlania .auriJc~lpium, lll£~KE, Syn. llleth., p. 133, 18..:0. BL.,!fET, Check List, :So. 25. 
GtJrotoWUJ conica;, Say, ADAllS, Genern. !, p. 305. 

· Description.-Shell tapering, horn-color; volutions about. :;even,. 
slightly wrinkled; spire towards the apex mach eroded, whitish ·; 
body, with a large obtuse groo•e, which is obsolete upon the whorls 
of the spire in consequence of the revolution of the suture on its Infe
rior margin; this arrangement p~rmits the superior margin of the 
groove only, to be seen on the spire, in the form of an obtuse carin~ 
o~ each of the volutions; aperture bluish-white within with one or 
two obsolete re>olving sanguineous lines; labrum slightly undulated 

by the groove and with a distinct sinus at the base of the columella. 
Habitat.=- Ohio River . 
Breadth, three-tlnhs or a.n inch; length, one inch and one-tenth. 
Greatest transverse diameter more than two-fifths. Very common 

at the Falls or the Ohio River. It Is probably the largest spe~!u 
or this genus liP the Unitecl States, and may be readily distinguished 

from lts congeners by lts broad ;;rootc.-Sav. 
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The deep sulcus which distinguishes 1\Ir. Say's J.1Iel. canalicu
l~ta, in its typical form, shades off so gradually into a smooth, 
flattened surface, that not only is it difficult to arrange the 
species of this group, but it is even doubtful whether many of 
the species which are placed in other groups are really distinct. 

· Especially, may it be doubtecl whether the small shells recently 
described by Mr.·· Lea under Fig.12o. Fig.ns. Fig.m. Jg.ll9. 

.the names of bivittatum, pami- ~ 

.lum, simplex, etc., are distinct >: . . 
from the young of ccmalicula- ... 
tum.~ 

Mr. Say describes tfie young 
shell of canaliculata as .. ilielania 
conica. It is differently formed 
from the adult shell and does 
not possess the sulcated body
whorl. The illustrations of 
this species, all ·drawn from 
specimens, exhibit the various 
·stages of growth, etc. 

Fig. 116 is a tall, slender 
form from the Ohio River, 

Fig.12Z •. 

scarcely' sulcate. No. 117 represents a stunted specimen also 
from the Ohio. No. 119 is from Tennessee River. No. 120 is 
a quite young shell from the Falls of the Ohio. No. 122 is a 
heavy northwestern form ; the specimen probably came from the 
interior of Ohio. No. 121, a beautiful sharply sculptured form, 
is from Tennessee. Nos.117, 118,119 represent the J[. conicct 
of Say. It will be seen that there is much variation of form in 
this species ; so the color 9;lso varies from a light green and 
yellow to a dark brown or nearly black and is either uniform or 
banded. The area of geographical distribution is Vt:!ry great, 

· extending from the interio~ of Ohio to Alabama and through 
. Indiana and Illinois. 
. The following is 1\Ir. ~ay's description of 

M. conica.- Shell contc, rapidly attenuatln·g to an acute apex, very 
slightly wrinkled, olivaceous; suture' not deeply Impressed; volutlons 
·seven or eight; ap-erture oblique, equalllng the second, third, and 
·rourth whorls conjunctly. 

Var • .A. With from one to three re>olvlng, rufous. or blackish lines. 
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Habitat.- Ohio Rlyer. 
Length, nearly three-IICths Inch; of the apnrture, one-fourth inch. 
Ob1en;ations.-;- ~ray be readily distinguished from M. Vir!Jinica by 

~he ~uch more rapid attenuation of the ~plre, and In the proi>ortlonnt 
difference In the length.of the apert.ure, which In the Vir!]inica Is not 
more than eq11al to the length or the second and third whorls.- Say· 

· ~Ielania substricta was proposed by Prof. Haldeman instead 
of conica under the impression that the latter name was pre
occupied. He afterwards used the name for a new species. 

The following species, described by Menke, are allsynonymes 
ot caniiliculatu1n: · · 

Melania exarata.- Shell' conically turreted, .acute; apex eroded; 
striate, greenish-brown; last whorl encircled by two trnns\·erse 
sulci, plD.ne .between; the other whorls carinate In the middle; . . . 
aperture obliquely ovate; lJps alD.te, arcuate, margined within, 
extreme margin subretlected. 

Habitat.- Ohio River, at CinclnnntL 
Long., 13 lin. ; Int., 6 lin.- Menke. 

Melania ligata.- Shell turreted, apex eroded, truncate, with trans
Terse acute strlm, below sulcate, corneous; '\Vhorls seven, convex, 
the l11St bifllSclate, the others singly banded. 

Habitat.- Ohio Ri>cr, nt Cincinnati. 
Long., ~lin.; iat., 3~ lln.-.ilienke. 

Melania curiscalpium.- Shell terre ted, npex truncntcly eroded, 

0 

smooth, corneous, whorls six, convex, the l11St doubly bandc~, the en 

others singly banded; lip arcuate, sub-alate, produced in front. 
Habitat.- Ohio River, near Cincinnati . . 

' Long., 10; lat., 3~ lln.- 1Jie11ke. 

., 
M 
~ 

~ ..... 
> It is questionable whether P. canaliculatum is really distinct z 

from P. undulatum j incleed, the transition between the > 
smooth and tubercled snrlace is so gradual, :mel the range and Z 

development orthe two species in different localities ·._ ? J'ig.l23 . 
so exactly similar that I am inclined to think them · ~ 
identical, but like :Mr. Lea and Prof. Haldeman, ~ 
who entertain the snme 'iews, I do not feel at ._ 
liberty to unite them as yet. · ~ 

As an illustration or the great difficulty attending the deter- tot 

m\nntion of €pecies in this family, I figure (fig.123) a dE'pauper- ~ 
nte ~pecimen of canaliculatum furnished me by Prof. Haldeman. ~ 
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.9. P. fitum,.LE..\. 
' Jltbnia filum, LEA, Phiios. Proc., h·, p. tr.S.. I'hilos. Tr3ns~ x, 1,· C2, t. ll, f. 41. 

Obs.,lv, p. 6'2. DIXYEY, Check List, :So.l09. llRO'I, List, p. 30. Rl:£VE, )lonog. 
Met., sp. -&02? 

Elimia filum, Lea, CnE..'"li• Mnn. Conchyl., I, C. l!lSO. · AD..UIS, Genera, I, p. 300. 

DesCription.- Shell carinate, conical, rather thin, d:uk horn-color; 
spire elevated; sutures Impressed; whorls llattened, carinate in the 

Fig .. m Fig. 1:'!5a • . Fig'. ea. Fig. BT. 

middle; · aperture small, rhomboidal, angular at the base, wltl!in 

whitish; columelln twisted. 

. Babitat.- Alabama. 
Diameter, ·41; length, I·OG inches. 
Obserrations.-A single specimen only of this species was sub

mitted to me by Major LeConte. It is very nearly allied to JI. elet·ata, 
Say, but may be distinguished by its thread-like .carina on the middle 

of the whorls, which, on the superior ones, presents n mere simple 
line. · The outer lip is remarkably patulous, presenting the auger

shaped lip which belongs to a certain group of the Jlclanire. The . 
apex being Imperfect, the number of whorls cannot be ascertained. 
There are eight visible on this. spec~men, untt it probahly possesses 

ten· in a perfect state. The aperture Is about one-third the length of 

the shell.- Lea. 

This species bas by many been ·considered n variety of 
.;analicl.llatl.lm ; my impression is, that it is well distinguislrecl 
··7 its more ~ ictly conical shape, fl attened whorls, and more 
... . . ~ tee! car ir. on the l'er ipbery. It almost entirely replaces 
canalicl.llatum .n the waters of T~nncssce (I have seen numer-

us specimens ~rom :tll portio:1s of the sta te), and, if specifically 
.dcattcal with .:tC latt ... r "i cics , mus t at least be distinguished 
.. , a loeal nri ty. T i.e t,:. i ..; .~;-.: n.: which I have copied (fig. 

L . F . \\", S. IY. 
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·t24) is very poor, ':md in fact looks much like the young or 
P. ponderosum. 

10. P. ponderosum, SAY. 

Jfelailia ponderosa, .A!>'TIIO~"T, Proc. Acnd. Xnt. Sci., Feb., lSGO, p. 59. Dt!>"!>"EY, 

Cheek List, No. 213. DROT, List, p. 59. 
Trz!panostoma d.U, L£,\. !'roc. Acnd. 'Xnt. Sci., p.liO, 18C2. Jour. Acad. Xnt. Sci,, 

T, pt .. s, p. 283, t. 36, r. 105. Obs., i.x, p .. 1a.;. 

Description.- Shell conic, broad, sinooth, olivaceous, thick; spire 

considerably but not acutely elevated; whorls 7-8, subcon>ex; lines 

. Fig.l2ll. 
of growth cur\"ed and strong; sutures distinct; aper

ture rhombic, rather small, whitish within ; columel!n 
Indented, outer'lip much cur\"ed forward, forming a 

broad, well marked sinus at base. 

Habitat . .:..... Tennessee. 
Obsen:ations.- One of the most ponderous of the 

genus. In form it resembles M. canaliculata, Say, but 

has not the channel of that species, and differs also In 

the aperture. The body-whorl is strongly keeled about 
the. middle, and has another and less dearly defined 

carina. a?out midway bet\veen the first and the suture 

abo~e. The lines of growth nrc very strong.:md occasionally nricosc. 

A strong dep~stt of white callus is ~ound upon the columella, which 

is much thickened near the base.- .Anthony. 

At a meeting or the New York Lycei1m of Natural History 
held in June, 1860, Dr. Budd referred this species to l\Ir. Con
rad's excurata. I have already remarked upon the resemblance 
in the description of the latter species. There can be no doubt 
that Mr. Lea's T. dux is a synonyme. Mr. Lea's description 
.here follows.. The figure of poncle1·osa is from the original 
type, that of dux is copied .from Mr. Lea's. 

_ TTlfpanostoma dux.- Shell carinate, pyramidal, thick, reddish
brown; spire much raised; sutures slightly impressed; whorls about 

nine, 1l.attened; aperture rather large, rhombic, . pale salmon-color 

within and \"ery much twisted. 
· Operculum sub pyriform, dark brown, with polar point near · to the 

basal line. 
Habitat.-Tennessee River; Dr. W. Spillman: Fox Rh·er, Illiu'o!s; 

J. Sampson; Oostcnaul:l: Rev. G. White: Tuscumbia; n. Pybas • 
• Di:1meter, ·j;); length, 1·80 lnche~ 

en 
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Obsen;atio~ts.- 'l'hls Is tbe largest spec1es of Trvpanostoma of uur 

c~nntry_which I haye seen. It Is nearly two inches 
long and is athletic. It is closely allied to Mela~tia 
(Trypanostoma) canaliculata and undulata, Say, which 
two may indeed be only Yarleties of each other. It 

has a carina like each.of them, and this is sometimes. 
slightly nodulous like the latter, and there is a slight 
furrow-like impression above the CArina which 
reminds one of the former. The whorls are remark
ably fiat and the color or the epidermis is more 
brownish. Three speCilJ!.ens out of six before me are 
more or less banded inside. The sp'eclmen from 
Tuscumbia Is whitish inside and has two indistinct . . . . \ 

bands. It is an imperfect specimen, and may really 

Fig.m. 

not belong to this species. The aperture Is more than one-fourth the 
length of the shelL- Lea. 

n. P. Troostii, LEA. 

· Trwanoswma ·Troostii, LEA, Proc. Acnd. X at. Sci., p.l71, 181l2. Jour. Acad. X at. 
Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 283, t. 36, (. 107. Ob3., ix, p.l07. 

Tryp:m0$I<Jma riritle, LEA, Proc. Acacl. Nat. Sci., p. li2, lll&"Z. Jour. Acad. Xat. 
Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 291, t. 36, f . 119. Obs., ix, p.ll:l. 

Tr1Jpano.sfQma ligatum, LEA, Proc. Acnd. Nnt. Sci., p. 111, 1852. Jour. Acad. X at. 
Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 2SS, t. 36, f. 11!. Obs., i.x, p. 110. 

Descripti?n.-Shell carinate, conical, very much in!lated, yellowish 
horn-color· or greenish, b:mded or without bands; sutures irregularly 
and very o:iuch Impressed; whorls .about nine, rather impressed, some-

F'~g.lSO. F'~g.l31. 
times channelled; aperture large, rhom

bold:ll, whitish and sometimes banded 
within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella 
thickened below and very much twisted. 

Habitat.- Tennessee; Prof. G. Troost: 
Florence, .Alabama; Rev. G. Whit~: Oos
tenaula River, Georgia; Bishop Elliot: Fox 
River, near New Harmony, Indiana; J. 
Sampson. _' 

. Diameter, ·64; length!.l·2!> Inches. 
Obsenations.- I have five sp'ccimcns before me; that fr'Jm the late 

Prot. Troost (after whom I have srea~ ple:i.sure lu naming it), I ha\·e 

USD AD Fnuu-w..a:n:a tnELJ.S oF.s. A. LPAKT tv,. 11t 
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had !or a long time. It is one or the l:trgest specles we have tn the 
Fig. 1.>"2. United Srate;-;. It is perhaps nearest to Jllclania (Trypa

nostoma) canaliculata, Say. It is, howe>er, more in!lated,_ 
the nperture is larger nncl the columella more extended. 
.All the specimens are not channelled, but all are~more or 
less carinate nt the periphery. Two or the specimens 
are obscurely banded Inside, nncl one >ery much banded 
inside and out. The old specimens are thickened Inside 

the edge of the lip. The aperture is more than one-third the length 

· of .the shell.- Lea. 

Without making a positive decision in this . matter I nm t'n
cline;z to belie>c that T. Tf.oostii is distinct from canaliculatum. 

\. 
It appears to be more inflated in its form, Ilot so flatly.conical, 
·with a longer, ro:uncled base. 
· The specimens before me convince me, howe;er, that T. vir
ide nncl.ligatum are only young shells of the same species. I 
give :Mr. Lea's descriptions of the latter two. The figures are 
copied from his plate. 

Trvpanostoma rlride.-Shell snbsulcate, somewhat thick, subfust
torm, olivaceous; spire obtusely conical; sutures much Impressed_; 
whorls seven, convex, the last slightly canaliculate; nperture rather 

_large, rhomboidal, purple or whitish within; out~r Iip ·acute, 
sinuous; columella thickened below and slightly twisted. 

.Habitat.- Tennessee; Pror. Troost. 
• Diameter, ·48; length, ·S!> of an inch. 

Obsen;ations.- I have about a dozen specimens before 
me, all of which have the same !)lh·e-green hue_. They' 
have ·been In my possession a lo~g time, and I had put 
them among the young of .Melania (Trypanostomll) canali

Flg.l33. 

culata, Say. I have now no doubt but that they are distinct f•om that 
large species. None of them are half the s~ze, the color Is darker 
and they are· wider in proportion. The revol•ing furrow ~bov.e the 
periphery or the last whorl is hardly observable in some specimens. 
Every one of my specimens h:t.c; a purplish-brown spot at th~ base of 
.the columelia, nn.d In some specimens this c.olor pervndes the whole 

. or the fntP.rior. The nperture Is more than a third of the length of 
the shell.- Lea. 

· ·. Trypanostoma liQatttm.- Shell carinate, subru~lform, rather thick, 
inftated, shining, with or without bands, yellowlsh·ollYe; spire ob-
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tu:;ely conical; sutures impressed.; whorls seven, slightly convex, 

the last very large, corded on th~ periphery j nperture large, rhom

boidal, obscurely banded within; outer lip acute, ~inuoas; ·columella 

t~ickened below, with reddis)l spots at the base, and much contorted. 
· _Habitat.- Tennessee; _P rof. Troost_: Cumberland Rh·er; C. T. 

D?wnie: North Alabama; Prof. Tuomey: Ohio Ri¥er, at Cincinnati; 
U. P. James.· 

· Diameter, ~38; i'ength, ·n of: an inch: 

· Observations.-'l'hls is n short thick species with A fine ·natural 
olil-aceous polish. A specimen from Prof. Troost has been in m,y: 

· possession many years, l!nd is the most perfect . . i:t has two obscure 

bands inside. Another I recently ohtained from Dr. 
\ Fig.l:U. 

Hartman, who received it from Pro!. Tuomey. A third is 

an old eroded specimen, quite brown, sent by Mr. Downie. 
After the above description was made, I received from !!Ir. 

James tour specimens,_ neither of them entirely mature, 

·which he took in the Ohio Ri¥er nt Cincinnati. Two only 

have the ligatures round the periphery of the last whorL 

Two have four bands, one has two we!I-dellned bands and two are with
out. One of th.e two without bands is of very dnrk brown, and the 

ptber very light brown. The aperture is nearly one-half the length of 

the sheii. The obsolete bands within are dark brown, but the spot at 
the bnse of the columella is of a bright reddish color. The up.per part 

· of the whorls, which are slightly rounded, is of a _yellowish color. 
Very different from the description of Mela11ia ligata, described by 
!Ienke, Synopsis, 82.- Lea. 

12. P. affine, LEA • . 

TrQPaM!loma affine, LEA, Proc. Acad. ~at. Sci.; p. 4,1861. Jour. Acne!. Nat. Sci., 
vi, p. U5, t. 23, f . 51, lSGi. 

Description.- Shell channelled, pyramidal, horn-color; spire very 
much raised j sutures regularly 1m pressed j whorls about nine, chan
nelled, tlattenell above; aperture subrnomboidal, whitish or banded 
·within j outer 1ip acute, sigmoid j columella. thickened and very much 

twisted. 

Habitat.- Smi th's Shoals, Curnberbnd RiYer, East Tennessee. 
Diameter, ·60; length 1·35 inches. 

Observations.- This species is nllicd to Thomtonii (nobis), and. be

longs to the group of which canaliculatum, Say, mny be considered 
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the type. It differs from that species in ha¥ing a. longer fuse or basal 

J'ig. l35. 
channel, Jn which chamcter it approaches the genus Io. 
It is closely :tllled to mordlifencm (nobis) , but differs in 
having a. shorter spire; being ch:mnellecl on the. pcriph

ecy and having no nodules. There is usually n well 

defined channel above the periphery, the middle of the 
lower whorl being carinate. Beto:v the· carina. there 

Is usually a single ~-tr!a. Two specimens of the four 

before me ha¥e n broad single band on the upper whorls 

and several bands lri the· interior. The base of the colu
mella is very much twisted backwards, and the edge or 

the outer Up Is disposed to be thickened. The aperture ts rnther more 

tban one-thli:ci the length of the shell.-· Lea: 

13. P. moriforme, LEA.. 
~nostom~ morijlmne, LE,\, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p.li2, ISG'.l. Jour. Acad. Nat. 

ScL, v • pt. 3, p. 290, t . .36, f . US. Ous., ill:, p . 112. 

Descr{ption.- Shell ·sulcate, subcylindrical, solid, single banded, 
t . 

bpm-color; spire obtusely conical; sutures impressed; whorls about 

nine, Impressed canaliculnte; aperture rather small, rhombic, white. 
within, with a single band; outer lip acute, very sinuous j columella 

thicken~d below and v~ry much twisted. 
Habitat.- Oostenaula River, near Rome, Georgia; Rev. G. Whl~e: 

Tennessee RIYer; Dr. Spillman: Tuscumbia, .Alabama; 

B. Pybas. 
· Dtnmeter, •52; length, l·OS inches. 

Obseruatl"ons.-Thls ls n. well characterized species. I 

hnve nearly forty specimen~ from difi"erent habitats before 
me. It ls nearly all~ed to 1Jfelania (Tn;panostoma) infra
Jascia.ta, Anthony, but it differs ln being more solid :md 
being snbcyllndrical as well as ha¥lng a more contracted 

F".g.l36. 

.aperture. It has very much the same kind of fine line near the base. 
It is not quite· so angnlar •• The aperture is not quite one-third the 

. length of the shell . . It belongs to the group of which Jlelania (Try• 
Jlanostoma) canaliculata, Say, may be conslclcred the type.-:- Lea. · 

The figure is A copy or 1\Ir. Lea•s. The peculiar features or, 
this species appear to be well preserved in seYernl specimens 
before me. Partaking or the geneml features of canaliculatum, c.:l 

it is yet distinguished by its more cylindrical, elongated form. c.:l 
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14. P. Pybasii, LE.! . 

'1'ryp:ano1toma Pvbasif; LE.l, Proc. Ac:ul. :S3t. Sci., p.112, 185'!. Jour. Acad. :S3t 
Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 259, t. 36, t.ll5. Obs., ix, p.lll. 

Description.- Shell obtusely cariMte, obtusely conical, solid, doable
banded, greenish-brown; spire obtuse; sutures much impressed; 
whorls about eight, slightly convex; aperture smnll, rhombic, white 
and ba.nded within; outer lip acute nnd ;cry sinuous; colu

mella thickened below and Ycry much twisted. 
Babitat.-Tuscumbla, Alnbama; B. Pybas. 

· Diameter, ·4G; length: i·05 inches. 
Obsen;ations.- Quite a number or specimens were sent 

by l\Ir. Pybas, which are all very nearly alike. Some are 
darker than others. The angle oa the periphery or the 
whorls Is obtuse, and ln many specimens obsole~c. The 

Fig. 137. 

lower whorl Is usually tlattencd, sometimes impress_ed, making quite a 
channel. It is near to T. moriforme herein described, bnt Is not so 
turgid, Is of a darker color and has usually two dark bnads inside; 
moriforme usually has a thin band but sometimes none. The length 
or the aperture Is not quite one-third the length or the shell. I name 

. this after 1\Ir. B. Pybas, to whom I nm indebted for it and many fine 
species from this >iclnity.- Lea. 

15. P. Showalterii, LEA. 

'1''7/Panoltoma Showalterii, LEA, Proc. Acad. :Sat. Sci., p. 112, lSGZ. Jour. A.ead. 
Nat. Sci., v, pt. S, p. 293, t. 36, t. 122. Obs., i.x, p. llll. 

Description.- Shell striate, sometimes smooth, much drawn out, 

snbcyllndrlcal, thick~ horn·color ·or brown, sometimes banded below; 
spire much raised; sutures much Impressed; whorls· nine, somewhat . 
tlattened: aperture small, rhomboidal,_ whitish or s~lmon-color within; 
outer Up shnrp, somewhat sinuous; columella thickened below and · · 

' . . . 
Tery much twisted. • • 

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near to the 

base. 
Rabitat.-Cahil.wba River, Alabama; Dr. E; R. Showalter: Tas

c:aloosn, Alabama; Dr. Budd : Oostenaula Riter, Georg in; Rev. G. 

White and Bishop Elliott. 
Diameter, ·4G; length, 1·38.lnches. 

. 
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Obsereations.-This Is 11 very remarkable s·pecies, h:J.vlng n. high 
subcyllndrical spire and a sm:~-11 aperture. SIX . from the Oosten:ml:l 
are nll more or less striate, two (Jr them ho.Ylng a well defined reYolv· 

l'ig.13S. 
lng band ncnr the base on the Inside, one has nn obsolete 
band, and the remaining three arc without a band. Three 
or these specimens are or a bright horn:color, the others 
are dark brown, and one has Indistinct bo.nds above the 
dark one. The thickened part or the columella in three 
specimens Is of a light s:1lmon. Th.ree o( the four from 

Cahawba Ri>er are slightly striate, the fourth smooth. 

These hn•e no bands and are all .whlte on the columella. 
The nperture Is about ou~-fourth the length of the shell. 

l have great pleasure in naming this after Dr. Showalter, who bas 
done so much In the de>elopment or the Mollusca of his State. 

This species is closely allied to Nelan_ia (Tr!IPanos~oma) Ordii 
(nobis), but It Is more attenuate and more cylindrical.- Lea. 

C. .dn!]Ulll;te, striate below the peripherv. 

16. P. Thorntonii, ~-

T'7/P:mosfoma 'l'llorntonii, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 1i0, 1862. Jour. Acad. 
Nut. Sci., v, pt.3, p. '!Sl, t. SG, f. lOG. Obs., b:, p.lOG. 

~scription.-Shell cnrinate, ~yramidal, rather thick, horn-color, 
banded or not banded; spire regularly elented; sutures somewhat 
Impressed; whorls about ten, tlattened; aperture rather small, rhom
bic, white within; outer lip aente, very sinuous; columella • l'lg.139. 
thickened below and very much twlstea. 

opucurum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near 

to the base. 
Babitat.-Tuscu.mbln, Alnbnma; L. 'B .. Thornton, Esq. 

and Rev. G. White : Chattanooga, Tennessee; J. Cluk. 

Diameter, -62; length, 1·31 Inches. 
Obsenations.-Thls appears to be a common species 

about Tascambln and up the Tennessee Rl>er. I have 
about suty specimens berore me. They came with a large 

Dumber mixed up with Mel. (Th;pa·nostoma) undulata, Say, bat were 
easily sepnrated from that.specles. ·They nre alwnys smaller, nnd 

Done have undulations. Like undulata they are usually_ banded; only 
eight are without baud3 entirety. Some specimens hnYe a single 
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broad re\·olving band on nll the whorls, some haYe several bands, nnd 
others again haYe n capillary line \"!Sible ou the inside only. Four are 

dnrk purplish-green, the color being caused by the broad bnnds on 

the inside. It Is nearly allied to T. moriforme herein described, but 

Is not cylindrlcnl. The spc<;lmcns nrc usually of a Yery regular pyra· 

· mid with a short base. The cnrina or the periphery is usually strong; 

but not always so. In this it is near to .Jlelania ( Trypanosto ma) filum 

. (nobis), but it is more slender thnn that species. The aperture ·is 

about one-third the length of the shell . . ::Host of the specimens nrc 
slightly channelled on the lower whorl. I name it aner L. B. Thorn

ton, Esq., to whom I am_indebtcd for many fine specimens of this nnd 

other shells.~ Lea. 

This species is shorter in the .canal, possesses wider bancls 
and wants the tubercles of mo1iilijerum which it otherwise 
much resembles. 

17. P. trivittatum, LEA. 

Tr!Jpanosfoma tri~-ittatum, LEA, Proc. Acnd. :Sat. Sci., p. liS, 18&"2. Jour. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 28'2, t. 36, t. 11}2. Obs., ix, p. 10.1. 

Description.- Shell smooth, subfusiform, rather thin, shining, ollva

ceous, three-banded ; spire c·onical, pointed, carinate at the apex; 
sutures line-like; whorls, eight, flattened, the last one being large; 

aperture rather large, rhombic, banded within; outer lip 
Fig. UO. 

acute, sinuous; columell::t. slightly thickened and ineurved. 
Operculum ovo.te, dark brown·, Fith tho polar point ncar 

the base. 
Habitat.~Tombigbee River, Mississippi; Wm. Sp.illman, 

M.D. 
Diameter, ·39; length, ·78 of an inch. 
Obsenations.-I ha\·e examined about twenty specimens of this 

species and ·find them differing very slightly. Every one has three 
bands, the lower two of which are more distinct on the outside than 
the upper one, while inside they arc well defined and much alike. 
Three of the specit:lens are Yery dark, almost purple, but the bands 
are dis tinguishable inside. There is n white line immediately below 

. the su~ures.. I n some specimens there is a disposition t<;> be somewhat . 
angular on the pe riph ery, below which there nrc transYcrse strire in 
some iudfYiduals. The aperture is about. three-eighths the length of 

the shell.-:- Le(! • 
..-
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Very closely allied to P. TTwrntonii, "!>ut a little more con
vex, with longer canal. 

18. P. infrafasciatum, .AxTno~-y. 
z 

Melania infrafast:iata, ~&HO~T, !'roc • .\end. Xnt. ScL, p. !17. Feb., ISGO. BD~"EY, O 
Check List, :So. US. BROT, List, p . 30. REJ::YE, .l!onog • .l!elnnin, sp. 301. 

Description.-Shell conical, smooth, solid, of a pnle brown color, 

form moderntely slender and eleYatcd; whorls 8-9, decollate, slightly 
concnve; sutures aistinct; lines of growth cun·cct and very distinct; 

body-whorl decidedly concave, with a well marked ridge 
. Fig.l.U. 1 • h . i "' h revo viDg nenr t e summ t 01 t e aperture, so as to make 

a tolernbly shnrp angle nc~r the middle of the body-whorl; 

two or three coarse strire revolYe parallel with it; below 
this iS a dark brown band, continued around the base of the 

shell; aperture rhombic, oYate, liYid and banded within; 

columella strongly incnrved, with a callous deposit its whole 

length and ~ell defined sinus at base. 
Obsen:atioM.- Compared wltb JI. graclata, nobis, it is more elongate, 

"more solid and has not the carina and regularly graded whorls so char

acteristico!tho.t species; less conical than .Jl. canaliculata, Say, aud less 
broad. Like .JI. annulifera, Con., in form, but l1as not the revolving 

costre of that species.- Anthony. 

The figure above is from Mr. Anthony's type. 

18a.. P. fastigiatum, Anno~"Y. 
Jlclania fastlaiata, .A.:-o&HO~T • .Ann. :S. Y. Lye., vr, p. 113, t. 3, f: 13, Mnri:h, ls:!t. 

BD~"EY, Check Li~t, :So. 1~. REEYE, :l!onog. Melanin, sp. 30:!. 

Ducription.- Shell conical, smooth, moderately thick; of a pale 

yellowish-green color, ornamented with two distinct, distant, reddish· 
brown bands on each whorl, except those ncar the apex, 
which are carinate; spire elevated, rising !rom the broad 
body-whorl with regularly decrea~lng volume in a pyram-

. ldal form to the acute apex; whorls ten, not convex, with 
rather indistinct sutures in o. furrowed channel; lines of 
growth curved and strong, particularly on the .Penult und . 

body-whorl, where tht>y are almost folds; body-whorl dis

Fig. HZ. 

tinctly carinated, hn.Ying one carina at th~ middle, another short 

distance below, wit!ln brojd bnnd immedl:ltcly abo,·c the cnrinre, nud 
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another far within, near the base. ~perture small, subrhomboldal, 
whitish within, three bands visible In the Interior; columella. nearly 
straight, a little thickened, outer lip very much cun·ed, auger-like; 
alnus na.rrow, recurved. 

Habitat.~ Tennessee. 

Diameter, ·38 of an Inch (10 millim.); length, ·SO or au Inch (20 

mllllm:)· Length or aperture, ~32 or an inch (S millim.); breadth or 
apertnr~, •16 of an inch (! millim.). 

Obsercations.-..1.11ne symmetrical species, which Is, perhaps, most 

nearly allied to JI. 'IJestita, Conr. ;'from that shell it dlJfcrs in be in.; less 

ponderous, more acute -4n its outline, :md in Its fiat whorls, 1be 
M. 'IJestita being angnlated belo'Y the midtlle; !t has atso a double 

band, _while 1:estita has n. single one. Fro!? :Jf. ele1:ata, Say, It differs 

by Its less slender outllne, Its want or "thread-like carinre ." on the 
whorls, and its lines or growth nre more curved, more ·elevated nod 

· more distant; differs from .JI. spinalis, .Lea, by not ·having carinated 

whorls, by its more delicate color, and It bas not the superior I>art of 

the:Whorl darker than below, ns described In JI. spinalis.- .Anthony. 

~igured ·from th~ type. This species is Yery close to TT!orn
tonii, Lea, but its outline is nnn-ower. It may also be com
pared with infrafasciatum, but differs in hnviug more acute!y 
carinated whorls and a longer, more distinct fuse. ' Tlie two 
nalTow bands are present in all the specimens I ha,·e examined. 

19. P. Postellii, LEA. 

T'7/]XJnostrmta l'oztttlii. LEA, Proc. Ac:ul. X at. Set .• p. lil, 1S6~. Jour. Acad. Nat. 
Sci., v, pt. s, p. 2:!6,' t. 36, r. 110. Obs., lx, p. 10:3. 

Description.- Shell carinate, pyramidal, rather thick, horn-color; 

spire regularly conical; whorls eight, fiattened, the last rather small; 
aperture very small, rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip 

Flg.U.'J. 
acute, very sinuous; columella. 'thickened below and very 

much twisted. 
Habitat.-Tennessee River; · J. Postell: North Alabama; 

Prof. Toomey. 
' · Din meter, •35; length, ·85 of an inch. 

Obsen;ations.- I have from 1\Ir. Postell eight specimens, 

and from Professor .Tuomey, five. They vary very little, but most ot 
them are imperfect at the npe:t or outer lip. This species very closely 

76 

resembles Tllorntonil herein desc.rlbed, but ts a much smaner species, 
with a 11maller aperture nnd compressed whorls. All the specimens 
before me nre more or less nn:t~l:Lte on the periphery. None have 

bands. The aperture Is About two-ninths the .length of the shell. I 
Dame this alter 1\Ir. rostell, to l\·hom I nm Indebted for specimens or 
this and m:1ny other new species of 1\Iollnsca.- Lea. 

This species is closely allied to infrafasciatum but may be 
distinguished by its whorls being more flattened, :and by its 
narrower form. 

20. P. incurvum, LEA. 

7'rjJpaMstoma incurvum, LEJ., Proc. A cad. X at. Sei., p.ln, 18G'2. Jonr. A.cad. X at. 
ScL, v, pt. s, p. uu. c. 30, r. 109. Obs., b:, p. ws. 

· Descrfption~- Shell carinate, conical, rather thin, horn-color; spire 
somewhat elevated; sutures regularly Impressed; whorls eight, flat

tened, obscurely striate below; npcrture rather small, rhombicat, 

whitish within; outer lip ucute, extremely sin nons; colu-
Fig.lU. 

mella very much twisted. 

Habitat.-:Florence, Alabama; Rev. G. White. 

Diameter, ·37; length, ·SO or' an inch. 
O~sen;ations.-Among the .Melanitlce sent to me by Mr. 

White, I found three specimens <Jf this species which, be in~ 

uear to Tl:~rntonii, herein descrlbed, evidently wns supposed 
to be the same species. It Is, howe>er, n smaller, thinner and more 
slender sp~cles, and the ':emarkable sinnou~ edge or the outer lip at 
once marks the difterence. The inward carve, starting at once in that 

dlrec~lon' fr,om the suture, turns forward before It reaches the periph
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ery or th~. whorl and ngaln cun·es to the base, ~aklng a. complete 
sigmoid cun·e. The aperture is about one-third the length of the _ 

eheU.- Lea. C::: 

This· species resembles the last but is Yery distinct in the 
incurved · tip. It differs f_rom inftafasctatum by the s:1me 
characters n.s Postellii. 
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2L P. Alaba.mense, LEA.. 

7'rvpanosfomrr Alabamense, L'EA, Proc. Acad. :X at. Sci., p. 171, 1m. Jour. Ac:ut. 
• Nat. Sci., v; pt. 3, p. 2SS, _t. 36, !.113. Oils., ix, p. 110. 

, Descrip~ion.- Shell carinate, somewhat thick, subfusiform, dark 

horn-color;. spire somewhat attenuate; sutures regularly Impressed; 

whorls about eight, tlattenl!d, striate below; _aperture rather smnll, 

rhombolda~, whitish within; outer lip- acute, sinuous; colu-
Flg.US. 

mell:i. bl:i.ckened below :md very much twisted. 
Habitat.- North Alabama; l'rof. Tuomey: Florence, 

Al:i.bama 0 Rev. G. White. 
Diameter, •!u; Iength, I·lllnches. 
Observations.-Thls species Is allied t~ Florencense, he:reln 

described 1n outline, but Is a much smaller species, less 

exserted fn the spire, of a much ligiltcr color and with fewer 

. whorls: The three specimens before me differ but little in 
· size or color, neither lias a perfect apex, and therefore the character 

or the exact number or the npper whorls cannot be ascertained·. 

They all have a few indistinct re~olving strire below the periphery of 

the last whorl. The aperture fs about one-tli.ird the length of the 

· 11hell.- Lea. 

Very distinct from the preceding two species in the longer 
spire and canal. A \'ariety with a light line below the sutures 
and yellowish-brown within occurs in Powell's River, Cumber· 
land Gap, E. Tennessee. 

2la. P. Florencense, LEA. 

Try,tpancntoma Florencenst. LEA, Proc. Acad. Xnt. Sci~ p. lTI, l SG'!. Jour. Acntl. 
Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 287, t . 36, C. 112. Obs., ix, p . 10'J. 

'Description.- Shell subcarlnate, turreted, rather thick, dark browu 

or yellowish ho rn-color; ~pire ~ery much raised; sutures slightly 
Impressed; whorls about ele¥en, slightly convex; aperture rather 

small, rhombic, within bluish-white; outer lip acute, sin~ous; colu· 

mella whitish and Yery much t~¥istcd. 
Habitat.- Florence, Alabama; Dr: Spillman: Tuscumbia; L. B. 

Thornton, Esq. 
- Diameter, ·5!); length I ·C5 inches. 

Obsercations.- Tills Is a l:lrge, rather slim species. Among eight 
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specimens, the longest is one Inch and s i:J:-tenths. It Is ne~rly nllled 

to Melania (Trupanostoma) elon~a!a (nobis), but Is not carinate 

. Fig.UG. like that species, nor a rc the whorls so _tl:l.t. The two 
specimens from Florence are larger, nod very dark 
brown. Of the six from Tuscumbia, four are yellowish, 

and two are banded ilnd greenish. Two of the yellowish 
ones are disposed to salmon-color inside. ·There i~ · a. 
sli~ht disposition above the periphery to tlatness o.r in

denta.tion. The nperture is more than the fourth of the 
length ot the shell.- Lea. 

I have seen some specimens from Coosa Ri\·er, 
Alabama, in which the whorls are more com·ex than 
!Ir. Lea's figure. The species bas a more extended 

distribution than the above localities would indicate, :Mr. Lea 
ha,;ng specimens from New Harmony, Indiana . 

The preceding species (Alabamense) may prove to be the 
young of this shell. · 

22. P. oliva.ceum, Lu. 

Trwanodoma oliraceum, Lt:A, Pror.. ·Acnd ~llt . Sc£., p. 11:!, 18G2. Jour. A cad. X at. 
tlei., v, pt. 3, p. 2to, t. S'J, f.117. Obs.lx, p.ll2. 

Description.- Shell carinate, subfusiform, rather thick, ~livaceous; 
spire rather obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls about eight, tlatttened; 
11perture rather large, rhomboidal, whitish within; out.cr Fig.U7 • 

. lip tlharp, sinuous; columella thickened below and very 
much twisted. 

Opercululll ovate, dark brown, with polar point near to 
the base. 

Habitat.-Tombigbee River, Mississippi; W. Spillman, 
ll. D. . 

Diameter, ·50; length, l·.OG inches. 

Obseroation8.- Dr. Spillman sent me q~ite a number of this spe~ies, 
In outline and size It is very near to Strephobasis oli~:aria (nobis), but it 
differs In the base of the co!um7lla, which -separates It from the genus 
Strcphoba3is, and it is more flattened on the whorls, and is not banded.; 

except In rare cases it has an obscure small band near the base. The 

olive-green hue ot the epidermis is \'cry constant. The carina gener
ally leaves a thread -like Hue along the suture. The aperture Is nbout 
one-third the length o( the shell.:- Lea. 
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This shell is nry nearly allied to P. ponderosum, Anthony 
(P. duz, Lea). The figure is from :Mr. Lea's plate but differs 
in the form of the :tpertqre, in color nnd in size. 

22a. P. canalltium, Lu. 

~'Zn<Utomc(canr.titium, LEA, Proc. Ac:vt. Nat. Sci., p. 115, lSG2. Jour • .Acad· 
Nat. Sci.; Y, pt. 3, p. ~~. t. 36, !~ l:U. Obs., lx, p. IU •. 

Description.- Shell cnnaliculate, conical, rather thick, horn-color, 
obscurely banded; spire regularly conical, somewh:~t raised, double

banded towards the point.·, sutu~es impressed·, whorls about F" •;:. t-1.<;. 

seven, ftattened, the last canallculate; aperture small, rhom
boidal, white or salmon, and banded within; outer lip sl1arp 
and sigmoid; columella twisted, recurved at the base. 

Habitat.- Yellowlear Creek, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, 
~n ~ . . 

Diameter, ·43; length, ·99 ot an inch. 

Obsenations.-Threc specimens are before me aU or the same size, 
and having the appearance or half-grown· 1Jlela7Jia (Trvpanostoma) . 

canaliculata, Say, but they nrc mature and evidently ·distinct. The 

channel above the middle or the whorl Is smaller, but well ch:~racter
lzed. In the Corm of the nperture they are ,-ery much the same, being 

auger-shaped like Cerithium. It Is very nearly allied to Melania 

(Trypanostoma) 1njrafasciata, .Anth., from Tennessee, but may be 
distinguished by Its channel o.bo;e the' middle or the whorls, and in 
~aTing three bands vislble in the interior, while the infrafasciala 
has bil.t one, ns described by ll!r. Anthony; and none on the superior 

whorls, ns all our three have. The nperture Is about three-tenths the . 

length or the shell.- Lea. 

This figure is a copy of Mr. Lea's. In specimens of this 
shell, from Columbus·, :Miss., the canal is much better de.;;eloped 

. than in the above figure. · 

·2a. P. · Clarkii, LEA. 

T..,Panostoma Cl!Irkil, LEA, Proc. Ac:~d. X:it. Set., p. lit, 1SG2. Jour. Acad. Xat. 
Sci., !• pt_. 3, p. 2S3, t. 30, !.lOS. Obs. lx, p. to;; 

Descrlptlon.- Shell obtusely cnrinnte, conical, rnther thick, dark 
oli~e; spire raised; sutures Tery much impressed; whorls about 
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etght, ftattened; nperture rather small, rhomboidal, within whitish; 

outer lip acute, sinuous; cotumell:t. white nod twisted. 

l'ig.l-&9. 
Operculum ovate, dark brown, ~ith the · polar 

Fig. uo. point near the bas:~ I margin. 

Habitat.- F rench-broad and Tellico Creeks, 

Tennessee; J. Clark nnd Prof. Christy: ~Iorence, 
.Alabama; Rev. G. White: No:cu!Jec River, 1\Ils

stssippi; Dr. Spillman: Clinch River, Tennessee; 

Dr. Warder: and Coosa, Cahawba nod .Alabnma 

Rivers, Alabama; Dr. Showalter. 
Diameter, ·4C; length, 1·13 inches. 

Obserliat~ns.- This species bas the color or Spillmanii, herein 
described, but it is a smaller and thicker species, nnd bas a distinct 

earinn. It is also less attenuate. The specimen from Clinch Ri>er is 

pate horn"color. Those !rom Telllco Creek are nearly all furnished 
wlth . 2-4 bands. Two or three f'rom French-broad are or n deep 

purple. The aperture Is about one-third the length or the shell. 
I hnve great pleasure In naming thls ntter my deceased friend, 

Joseph Clark, to whom I am indebted for many species brought by 

rror. Ch~isty.- Lea. 

· I doubt wbeth~r this species is really distinct from P.· canal
ilium. It appears, however, to be rather n broader shell 
proportionally, with a better developed carina nnd recun·ed 
canal. Both are common species. 

24. P. Anthonyi, LEA. 

Tr7Jp<Jncutoma .lnthonvi, L~A, Proc • .Aca<l. Nat. Sci •• p. 17:!, 1Sil2 ~ Jour • .Acad. 
:Sat. Sci., 'l",_pt. 3, p. 2931 t. 36, !. 1:!1. Obs:, lx, P• US. 

Description.- Shell rugosely striate, pyramidal, thick, yellowish. 

olive; · spire rniscd; sub rugosely Impressed ; whorls Fig. 131. 
about nine, flattened; aperture rather large, rhomboidal, 

white within; outer lip acute, sinuous;. columella thick

ened below and Tery to_rtuous . 
. Operculum suboT:ite, dark brown, with the pol:lr point 

nea~ to the base on the tc'rt. . ~':'~ 
Babitat:-Teunessce; J. G. Anthony: · Wnrrlor River~~ 

and Yellow Leaf Creek, .Ala~am:t; Dr. Showalter·: Fox_ vw-:;:~ 
River, Indiana; J. Sampson. , ·. . tJi!) 

Diameter, ·C3; length, 1:-13 inchc3. ·· . 
o:mnalions.- A number of !'pee\· ;. . 'lS or tbls fine large species are 
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before'~[SD~ various b:lbitats·. It Is allied to Melania _(Trvpanos
toma)"i:anall~ata, iV, but It m:1y easily be distinguished from It by 
the absence of a regular canal, and being a less pon-

deroas shell. ·The color, too, is more of a yellow-green; 
nsaitlty tli~e are t~ree or four rather coarse striro about 

F ig. 152. 

~~. 
the •lftlddle of the whorl, which Corm irregular canals. ~..!· ·• ~· 
The caJSal at the base is wide and much recur>ed. Scme -. . 

II ·• 
1peclmens are almost entirely smooth, and some are H 4;i · 1 

or theo&hell. I name this after Mr. J. G. Anthony, to · .. ·. 
1~\e~ l,.on~- - The aperture is about one-third the length ~/:i· ·;~ , 

whom I am indebted for ~everal tine specimens, and many · :. · .;-

other species from Tennessee.- Lea. 

The first figure is from a Tennessee specimen, and is a 
copr o' that given by l'!Ir. Lea. The shells quoted from" Fox 

- ~ivet, ·Indiana, J. Sampson," are more closely allied to Flor
entmse, and are probably identical with that species. 
~his'ihell appears to be distinct from its congeners, but 

ap~inates closely to Florencense on one side . and Troostii 
on the other side. It is a common species. 

25. P. prasinatum, CO:l.'IUJ.>. - . 
.MeZ'ania pralinata, Co~RAD, Am. Jour. Sci., 1st ser., xxv, p. 342, t. 1, f. U, Janu-

ary, 183!. JAY, Cat., 4th edit., p. 27£. Bt!i!iET, Check List, No. 216. BROT, 
List·, p. 33. CA.TLOW, Coach. Nomenc., p. ISS, DEKAY, Moll. N.Y., p. 93. 
REEVE, Monog. Melania, sp. 403. · 

Fig~ 153, Fig. 1St. Description.- Shell subalate, slightly . tur-
, reted, whorls seven or eight, tlatteried, aper

ture elliptical, a little oblique; about one-third 
or the length or the shell i body-whorl sub-_ 
nngulated at base> epidermis green-olive. 

Yar.,A. With broad revolving costre, those 
on the body-whorl crenulated. Inhabits Ala
qamn River, adhering to limestone rocks. 
Cabinet o! the Academy of Natural Sciences 

or Philadelphia.-Com·acl. 
L. :r, w. S. IV, 6 
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25a. P. incrassum, A~.--rno:l."Y. 

Mtlania lncrau ata, A:>iTHO~"Y, .Ann. Lye. ~- Y., vi, p. 9!l, t. 2, (. 11, March, 1~1. 
BD'lfEl', Check L ist, ~o. 1 u. Bao r, List, p. :U. 

'J'rvpano1tomu. Jiartmanii, LEA, P roe. Ae:ul. N nt. Sci., p . 103, 18G2. J our. Acnd~ 
l!ial. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 270, t. 3G, f . SO. Ob~., 1:-1:, p. 9'~. 

TrvJ1anoltoma liil:ittatam, L EA, P roc. Acad. Nnt. Sci .• p. 175, 18&1. Jour. Acnd 
l!iat. Sci., v, pt. s, p . 279, t. 36, f. 97. Obs., ix, p. 1~1. 

Description.- Shell conical, smooth, thick; . spire elevate-d; whorls 

tJ:I 
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8-9, very convex, somewhat biangulated; sutui:es deeply impressed; ._. 
body-whorl striated, with a constriction about the middle, which C! z 
also extends to the penultimate whorl; aperture ovate, within ~ 

reddish; columella not Indented, reflected, sinus deep. 
Habitat.--? 
lfy Cabinet. 

Diameter, ·45 of' an inch ( 12 mlllim.); length, 1·12 inches (29_ mll
Um.). Length or aperture, ·37 inch (9 milllm.); breadth or aperture, 
·IS inch (4A millim.). 
· Obsenatio71s.- Only one specimen has come under my notice, which, 
however, ls so unlike any .other that I cann<;>t hesitate to consider It 
new.-Anthon!/. 

Fig. 1M. It is a thick, ponderous species, with narrow 
convex or biangulated whorls, faintly banded on 
the angulations. 

. . ... 
Tf'!lpanostoma Hartman{i.- Shell smooth, sometimes ob-

scurely channelled, solid, greenish, or reddish-brown, reg
ularly conical, .banded or without bands; spire pyramidal; 
sutures regularly Impressed; whorls ·about nine, slightly 
convex; aperture .small, rhombic, white or salmon-color 
within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella thickened 

below and very mach twisted. 

Habitat.- Cahawba and Coosa Ri>ers; Dr. Showalter: Warrior 
River, Alabama; Dr. Budd: Kno.:t>llie; J. Clark: Tennessee River, 
Alabama; Dr. Splllmnn. 

Diameter, _ _-50; length, 1·25 inches. 

Obsenalions.-Two or t~ree specimens of this fine species ha;e beeu 
In my collection for a long time, and ''ere given to me under the name 
of .Jielania pyrenella, Co~ but l\Ir. Conrad's shell is not so solid, has 
1!atter whorls and Is carinate. Some or the specimens of' Hartmanii 

· are tnrnished with two lfroad baDds, which ar; usually well marked 
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Inside, others are without bands, and these are usually salmon-cot-
. pred within. Three of the specimens out or some thirty before me 

are of a rich dark brown1 which arises from the interior nacre being 
purplish. The aperture is more than one-third the length of the 

shell. I have great pleasure In naming this after my friend W. D .. 
Hartman, !I.D., who hns furnished me with a number or fine spec

Imens. •-Lea. 
P. bit~ittatum.- Shell smooth, conical, rather thick, yellow, double

banded; spire obtusely conical; -sutures much impressed; whorls 

seven, rather convex, the last one large; aperture rather F . "'" 
. lg ......... 

large, somewhat rhomboidal, white and double-banded within, ~ 
outer · lip acute, somewhat sinuous; columella thickened • 

below and very mu<:h twisted. · : ~ 
Habitat.- Tennessee; Prof. Troost. . : r tli, 

. ·~ Diameter, ·34; length, ·68 or an Inch. 

Obsenations.-This iS a small robust species. Five specimen-; 
came many years since from Prof. Troost, mixed -with many young 
·specimens or .N. canaliculata, Say, to which it bas some resemb!:mce; 

but it may easily be distinguished by its shorter spire, and larger body
whorl. All the specimens have two regular deep brown bands. Til~ 
aperture is about two-tlt'ths the length or the shell. ·Two or -three -or 
these specimens were mixed with some young sbdis from Cincinnati, 

. I think by accident, but still it is _possible that they may have come 
from ·cincinnati.- Lea. 

Figured from 1\Ir. Lea's plate. There c:m ·be no doubt that . 
this is the youngof Mr. Lea's Hartmanii. 

25b. - P. J'ayi, 'Lu. 

Tf"W!Znostoma Jayi, LEA, Proc . .A.c:1d. X at. Sci., p. 173, 1862. Jour. Ac:1d. Nat. 
ScL, v, pt. 3, p. 270, t. 36, t. 81 • . ·obs.; ill:, p. 9'~. . 

Description.- Shell sruooth, flU preform, thick, shining, reddish
brown; spire obtusely conical; .sutures very much impressed; whorls 
eight, rather swollen, the last rather large; aperture small, rbom-

•Since the above was written, :1 letter recel..-ed trom Dr. R3rtm3n soys, tbat Dr. 
Sbowllltn ln!orme<J him th3t .. the oc~uge color or the animal Is remarkable." Dr, 
Hartman also mentlous that l1e :uul Dr. Showalter ho•l

0
dlstrlbutc1 this shell under the 

Dan1e of Jfefania pvr<>ulla, Con., which mlsroke Dr. H11rtman corr•cred by reference to 
the &Jpe specimen, which Is In tile collcctlou of the Academy of :Xatt<ral Scl<nccs.- Lea, · 
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boldal, rather Darrow, pale brown ·within; outer lip acute, sinuous·; 
· columella thickened below and twisted • 

Flg.167. 
· Habltal-':-- .. \l:tbama.? J. C. Jay, !II.D. 
Diameter, ·{G; length, 1·16 inches. 

. Obsertations.-A single specimen was given to me many 
years since by Dr. Jay under the name or .Mela11ia prasi
nata, Con., but it ls a very ditrcrent shell from the type of . 
that species In the collection of the Academy or Natnrnl 
Sciences, that being or - ~ greenish color, ha>ing a few 
nodes round the periphery, which fs a.ngnlnted, neither of 
which characters belongs to Jayi. Indeed, our shell is 

much nenrer to clausa (nobis) in outline, but it Is not so pupreform, 
and it has a more twisted columella, the spire being more conical. 

It iS to be regretted that a single specimen only should be under 
observation, as others may be ditrerent in color. The interior as well 
as the columella is or a dull salmon, and the darkness is occasioned 
by obscure bands which do not extend quite to the edge, which is 

slightly thickened. The aperture is not quite one-third the length of 
the shell. I name this species after Dr. Jay, to whom I owe the pos
session ·or lt, and who has done so much to advance a knowledge of 

· our conchology.- Lea. 

, 26. P. tortum, Lu. 

Trt/P(Jnoltoma tortum, LEA, l;"roc. Acacl. N:1t. Sci., p. tn, lBre. Jour .• Ac:1d, N:1t. 
Set., v, pt. s, p. 2ia, t. so, r. 89. Obs., b::, P·. 97. 

Description.- Shell smooth, conical, horn-color, rather thick; spire 
rather obtusely conical; sutures very much Impressed; ~boris se~en, 
11atten.ed; aperture rather large, subrhomboidal, white or Fig.l5S. 

brownish within; outer. lip acute, scarcely si:nuous; colu
mella very p1uch lncurved, slightly thickened abo:;e, .more 

thJckened below and very m~ch twisted~ . 
Habitat.-Little Ucbee, below Columbus, Georgia; G. 

Hallenbeck. 
Diameter, ·44; length, ·96 or an Inch. 
Obsenations.- Several ·specimens or this species are 

before me. In one or the specimens there are three or four obscure 
strire about the periphery. It is probable that others may be found 
w_ith this character more developed. On the upper whorls there ls a 
rnlsed line revolving Immediately above the suture, which causes the 
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suture to be more Impressed. The columella is more than usually 
twisted, whence the name oC the species. Two of the· specimens are 

• of a dull brown within, but have a whitish margin. The aperture is 

~ther more than the third of the length of the shell.- Lea. 

27. P. dignlllli, Lu. 

~!toma dignum, LEA, Proc • .&.cad. Nnt. Sci., p. 2i3, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. 
Set., T 1 pt. S, P• 350, t. 39, t. 219. 0b3.1 lx, p. 112. 

Descriptio~ • .:.. Shell slightly noduled, subfusiform, somewhat thick, 
'.honey-yellow, slngle-b:mded spire raised, regularly conical; sutures 
lmi>ressed; ·whorls about eight, 1Iattened, the last rather 
large; aperture ovately rhombic, salmon or white within, 
slngle-banded within; outer Up acute, sinuous; columella 
bent in, twisted, obtusely angular at the base. 
Habitat.~ Yellowlear Creek, Shelby County, Alabama; . 

E. R. Showalter, l\L D. 
Diameter, ·52; length, 1·06 inches. 
Obsenations.- I have two specimens of this beautiful 

Flg.15!1, 

species before me. The smaller has a well-dellned row of small tuber

cles on the middle or. the whorls. The larger has an lll-det!ned, ob
scure row, which ls partly made up by a raised line. Below this is a 
well-marked capillary, brown band, which is distinct outside and ln. 
The clear, bright, smooth epidermis is or a honey-yellow, incllning to 
brown. In. outline lt is near to Melania (Goniobasis) TTanux~miana 
(nobis), but it cannot be confounded with that species. The ap~rtui-e 
is more than one-third the length oC the shell.- Lea~ 

. . . 

; D.. Carinate, striate Pleurocercz. 

: 28. P. uncia.le, BALDDu:s. 

Melania uncia1i8, RALD., JUonog. Limni:ldes, :So. '· p . 3 ot Cover, Oct.~. 1811. JAT, 
Co.t., 4th edit.,p. 275. BL'i~'"ET1 Check· List, No. 279 •. BROT, List, p. 37. REE\'"E1 

ll!onog. ll!el., ep . U5. · 
Melania oblita, L E.I. , :Philos. Trans., x, p. 298, t. 30, f. 6. Obs., T, p. st. Bc.~r:T, 

Check List, No. 182. B ROT, L ist, p. 36. · 
Melania bicoslata, AsrHO~I:, :Proc.Acad. Nat. Sci., p. ~6, February, 1860. Bef;lo'"ET1 

Check L ist, No :33. B ROT, Li,t, p. 30. REE\"E, lionog. lielnnio. , sp. 2-1r,. • 
Melania rigida , .A.:>THO~I:, Proc. Acad. Nn t. Sci., p. 6'2. February, lSCO. Br~~'"EY, 

Check List, No. 229. R EEVE, ll!ono;;-. :IIebnin. sp. 2i0. 
Mtlanla &U[Jillata, REE>E, llooo;;.l!el., sp. 319, Sc}>temuer, 1~:0. DI:oT, List, p:31. 

I ' 
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- Ducription.- Shell pale olivaceous, turreted, .with eight or ~n 
sllghtly convex whorls, the c:trlier ones of which are strongly carl_ 
nated; lines of growth carved ; aperture o\·ate, with a sinus anteriorly. 

· One-Inch long. 
Habitat.-Be!lver Creek, N. E. Tennessee. 
Obsenations.-Bears a general resemblance to Jl. Virgin!ca. .As ~ar 

~.160. 
as I c:an )udg~ trom th~ description, it must be 

Fi:;.16l. somewhat like M. Warcleriana, Lea.- Haldema11. 

The figure is from Prof. Haldeman's type 
specimen. It is a common species, and in· 
habits also West Virginia. 

The following appear to me to ·be syno
nymes: 

M. oblita.:.... Shell very much carinated, turre~ed, 
acrew-shaped, rather thin. horn-colored; spire 

drawn out; sutures linear; whorls twelve, acutely carinate; aperture 

small, elllptical, within whitish; columella white and twisted .. 

Habitat.- Tennessee? 
Diameter, ·SO; length, ·96 of an inch. 
Obser'11ations.-I have about a dozen of this species; which is very 

distinct !rom any with which I am . acquainted. The locality I am 
uncertain about, tJle label being by some accident lost. I 

Fig.l62. 
believe lt comes from Tennessee, but am not certain. Its very 
marked character of a screw, or rather or a gimlet, strikes one 
at once.. In most species there is a thread-like line above the 
carina and several below. The carina is not usually per-• . . 
slstent on the body-whorl. It is nearest in form and size 
to M. percarinata, Con., but may be easily distinguished by 
the absence of granules between the carlnre, the leug th o 
the spire, having three or !our more whorls, and ln being less shiny. 

J'lg.IS3. The aperture Is not quite one-third ~lie length of the shell.
Lta. 

Melania ,bicostata.- Shell conical, Ught. horn-color, rather 
thick; spire elevated; acute; wnorls 11-12, strongly carinate 
near the apex and· decid'edly so on each succeeding whorl, not 
excepting e>en the body-whorl in most cases, though some
times obsolete tpcre; carinre often in pairs, near to and 
parallel with each other; sutures deeply impressed, often 

with a decided furrow at th:lt point, caused by the carinre . . Aperture 
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· • ' : . ~LEUROCERA. 

broadly - ~niptical, or snbrhomblc; within dirty-white or obscnrelr 
l)anded; coln~ella deeply rounded, with a well =ked sinus at b:~.se. 

_Habitat.- Tennessee, near Athens. 

. - Obsenations.- Appears to be a very abundant and rather variable · 
species. Several hundred indlvidn:~.ls have come under my notice. It . . 
cannot well be confounded with any other species, thongh of a form 

, by no means uncommon. The sharp double carinre will at once gener
ally determine it. Occurs abundantly near Athens,· in small streams. 
-..4nthonv. 

• . The figure ·illustrates one of Mr. Anthony's type specimens. 
The following is the ~ung of bicostatum. 

· H. rig{da.- Shell conic, elev:~.te, carinate,_ rather thin; whorls 8-9, 

carinate and banded; sutures distinctly marked; ape_rturc small, ellip

. tical, . whitish Withl.n j columella l.ndented; Sl.nus small FiKS. 16!, 1G.5. 

but very distinct. ~ ~ 
,. ·Habitat.- Tennessee. . . 

Obse1'!l~tions.- This is one of those sh:~orply keeled ~ ;., 

Melanlre of which .Jr. bella, Conr., .Jr. carino-co~tata ~nd ~ ·- ~
·H. oblita, Lea, may be considered good e:xamples. The 
whorls oc' the spire have each two carinre wlth generally a dark band 

·between them though this Is sometimes wanting; the body-whorl has 
four ·or 1lve of these carinre and generally two bands, one of which 

· revolves within the aperture. To the touch this species has a pecu
liarly rough feel.- ..4nthonv. 

· Figure 165 is from Mr • .Anthony's type. 

J'Qr.t66. · .M. 1Ug11lata.- Shell acnmlnately turreted, livid gray, 
whorls ten to eleven, the tlrst few encircled with 

··a very sharp keel, the rest smooth; aperture rotun
dately ovate, columella twisted, sl.nuately retlected tt 
the base. 

Habitat.- Alabama. 
Obsen;;ations.- Of a smooth, livid, bruised aspect, 

en.clrcled towards the ape:r:: with a particularly pro~l
nent tlne keel, which s~on disappears.- Reere. 

The above figure is copied from Ree,·e. Gener
any, but little dependence can be placed in the correctness of 
the localities given for .American species of Strepomatidce in 

• 

LU"D A."'D FRESfi:WA.TER SIIELLS OF N. A.. (PART IV • . 

the C~mingian col1ection-n~d in the . present instance, the 

locality may be questioned, as the species is rather of the 
Tennessee type • 

29. P. snbulare, LE.l. 

Melania ...bi.zaris, LEJ., Phllos. Trans., it, p. 100, t. 15, t. 30. Obs., i, p . 110, t. 15 
t. SO. BAVESEL,Cat., p.ll. DEKAY,Moll. N.Y., p.&Z, t. 7, !.:138. W'HE..I.TLET, 
Cat. Shell! U. S., p. 27. J.I..Y, Cat., 4th edit., p. 2i5. Bl."~"ET, Check Ll~t, 
No. SSi. B&OT, List, p. liS. REEVE, l!onog. MelAnia, ip. -'28. 'WIIITEJ.VES, 
Canad. Naturalist, viii, p 102, April, 1863. 

Ceripllasia .ubularfs, Lea, A.D..I.31S, Genera, t, p. 287 • 

. Description.-Shell elevated and acutely turreted, hom-color ; ape:x 
~ acute; whorls about twelve, 1l:~.t, carinate on the middle of the body_. 

whorl; base angulated; aperture white and one-fourth the 
J'lg.l67. 

length of the shell. 
Habitat.-Niagara River • 

. Diameter, ·4; length, 1·3 inches. 
i . 
Obseroations.- I took this species at the Falls of Niagar11, 

and bel.ng unable to refer it to any described speCies, have 
given it a place here. It resembles the Virgin{ca (Say), but 

. di1rers greatly in elevllotlon, the Virginica having about seven 
whorls only. The carina causes the whorls to be 1latter in the .subu
laris. In some specimens the columella is pnrple.-Lea. 

This is one of our most beautiful species; the clear, polished 
surface is quite translucent, banded below the sutures by yellow 
and light blue. _ It appears to be a _common species in the 
great lakes and their tributaries. • 

Fig. 167 is a copy of Mr. Lea's. 
·The species is reported from St. Lawrence River, by Mr. 

Whiteaves. 

29 a. P. intensum, A~-nio~. 

.J{elania intenra, Anthony, Rl:EYE, Monog. sp. 371. BROT, List, p. 30. 

Description.-Acumlnated, purple-black, whorls ten, 1latly convex, 
encircled with a keel above th~ sutures, last whori slightly an~led. 
and ridged at the base; apertnre rather small, purple-black. 

Anthony. MSS. in Mos. Coming. 
Habitae:-United States. 

A ~ery characteristic purple-black shell, encirc!E.:d by a keel s~ near 
to the suture as to give them an appearance of being more .than 
usually excavated.- P.eetie. 
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PUt.iROCEJt.A. ' 89 

· 1 han se.en specimens · of this shell, but without locality 
att:lched to the label. It much resembles subulare, Fig. 167 a. 
Lea and may be a variety or that species, but I 
hav~ seen no specimens of the latter species which 
at all resemble this in color. 

The specimens before ·me and also 1\I.r. Ree>e's 
specimen, as exhibited ~y his figure, are orna
mented by a narrow yellowish band below the 
sutures. 

30. y. subulreforme, LEA. 

· ~nostoma m~lmforme, LEA, Proc. Acad. ~at. Sci., p;tn, 1862. Jour . .A.cad. 
, Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 289, t. 36, t. 116. Obs., b:, p. 11~. 

·. Descri_ption:-shell carinate, subnlat~, rather thin, horn-color;_ spire 

attenuately conical; sutures very much impressed; whorls ten, ftat

tened below · and carinate above; aperture small, subrhomboH:la1, 

whitish within; outer Up acute, sinuous; columella slightly thickened, 

and twisted. · · · · 
Oper~ulum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near· the base 

.sllghtly on the left. 

Fig. 168. 
Habitat.-Knoxville, Tennessee; Prof. Troost and W. 

Spillman, l!.D. 
Diameter, ·39; length, 1·07 inches. 
Obseruations. -This species is nearly allled to Melania 

(7Typanostoma) bicost(}ta, .A.nth., and in outline and size 

very close to Melania · (Trypanostoma) Ocoeensis (nobis). 

From bicostata, it m:a.y h e dis.tinguished by the difference in 
the aperture, in being more snbulate and in ba ving the carina 

less marked. The channel of bicostata is more retrorse and more 

angular at. the point. The aperture is about oue-fonrth the length ot' 

the shell. Two or the three specimens _before me are without any 
bands, the third has ·a well-defined brown band within the aperture. It 

ill nearly the same in outline as attenuatum herein described, but differs 

1..n the form of the aperture and in being carinate._ 

I doubt whether this is more than the adult form of P. 
Eenryanum, Lea. 

' 

U.'"iD .AND PiESII·WJ.TER SBELLS OF K. A.. (P..utT_JV. 

31. P. H enryanum., ,Lz... 

r'1/]XZnoJtoma Hen'7Janum, I.E.\ , P roc. ,\cad. :S:~t. Sci., p. r.z, l S<Zl. Jour. Ac:ad. 
Kat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 351, t. 39, t. :?-2"~. Ob3., lx, p. 173. 

Description.-Shcll carinate, attenuate, sharp-pointed, thin, semi

transparent, pale horn-color, without bands; spire regularly 
Fig.l69. i ed h' 1 t attennately conical; sutures regularly mpress ; w or s en, 

·11.attened, the last one regularly carinate and striate in the 

middle; aperture, small, snbrhomboldal, whitish within; outer 

Up very sharp and sinuous; columella. bent In and very much 

twisted. · · . 

· Habitat.-Tennessee ? Smithsonian Institution. 
Diameter, ·29; length, ·so Inch. 

. Obsen;alions.-Among the .Jlela11.idce sent to me ·by Prot'. Henry, 
Secretary or the Smithsonian Institution, were a few or this · species, 

'" which I at first regarded as a variety of Melania (Trvpanostoma) . 
uncialis, Hald., but it is certainly a distinct species .• In the spire it Is 

very much the same, but the color is paler, and in the form of the 

aperture it is quite different,-ullcialis having n retrorse channel at the 

base while our species curves towards the front and has a more dell·. 

cnte colu~ella, and is altogether ·more fragile. All the specimens 

before me have six revolving strire on the lower whorl, below the 

periphery. The aperture is n.ot quite one-third the length of the 
0 shell. 

I bave s!..ncere pleasure in dedicating this species to my friend Prof. 

Joseph Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, who liber· 

ally has placed the fresh-water mollusca ot' that admirable Institution 
under my examination.- Lea. 

32. P. Lewisii, LEA.. 

~nostoma Lewi1ii, LEA, Proc~ Acad. X:~t. Sci., p. lill,_l862. Jour. Acad. K:~t. 
. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 29-l, t. 36, f • .120. Obs., ix, p.lU. . . . . 

Description.-:- ~hell sulcate, somewhat thin, high, conical, dark 
brown or ho:~n~coi~r, banded; spire very much drawn out; -sutures 

sllghtly impressed, whorls about eleven, flattened; aperture small, 

snbrhomboidal, banded within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; 
columella slightly thickened below and very much twisted. 
Habitat.~ Peoria, niinois; J. Lewis, l\I. D. 

·Diameter, ·47; length, 1·12 inches. 
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I'LE"CROCERA.. lu. 

·· Obsen;ations.-I have three specimens before me~ o.ll of which dlti'er 
slightly. T\'I"'O nre dark brown and they ar~ ¥uriite "1\"'ltllin. The third 

1s Ught 'horn-color,_ with light brown bauds covering _the 

greater part of the "'''"'horls. The upper whorls or all three 
are carinate. It Is nllled to Melania (Trypanostoma) annu-

. lifera, Con., but it _is a smaller shell; more nttenunte, and 
the aperture is more rounded at the base. The aperture 

. _Is about one-fourth the length or the shell. I have great 
pieasure in calling this afler . my friend Dr. Lewis, of 

·Mohawk, New York, who has aided me greatly by sending 
me very many new shell! from our fresh waters.-Lea. 

Fig.1i0. 

This species may be only a striate form of elevatum, Say. 

83. P. annuliferum, CoxtuD. 
Melania annullj'era,Co:nu.n. ~ew Fresh Water Shells, p. 51, t. 8, r. 2, 183! .• T.A.T, 

. Cat., •th edit., p. !72. Bt-:o.-xEY, Check List, No. 17. DEKJ.T, Moll. N. Y., p. 
. · tt. WBE-,'ILEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. BROT, List, p. 30. C.A.TLOW, Conch. 

Nomenc., p. 185. • REE>i:, Monog. Melania, sp. 308. MULLER, Synops • .U. 
Melania annulata, Conrad, JAY, Cat., 2nd edit., p. ~. 
Melania Ordiana, J.EA, Philos. Proc., ii. p. 2-12, Dec., 18-12. Philo a. Trans. lx, p. 26. 

Obs.,lv,p.26. 'WREATLEY, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 26. BO.~'EY, Check LI.st. 
. No. 191. BROT, List, p. 30. 

CertpTuuia annullj'~. Conr., ADAliS, Genera, I, p. 297. 
Cmpluuia Ordiana, LE.\ 1 Ibid., p. 297. 

Description.- Shell eleYnted, subconlcnl, with tlattened whorls an_d 
elevated, distant ribs, alternntely smaller; about tlve on the body-

Fig. m. Fig.172. . Fig. 173. Fig. 11-1. whorl and three on 

4 - . . 

the adjoining one; su
ture obsolete; color 
generally blackish ex
teriorly and dark pur
plewithtn. 

Obsercations. - In
habits with the pre
ceding species, from 
which It dift'ers in .be-

. in g less ventricose, 
and having the ribs plain; the aperture is shorter than fn the pre
ceding. The three specimens figured are !rom Alabamn; ft will be 

noticed that In one or them, _ the central strire are tubercula.te, thus 
forming a connection with Foremanii, Len • ....: Conrad. 

The following is regarded ns a synonyn:ie ·:-

LAm> .Alo"D FRESH•W..\.TER SHELT.S 01' ·lf. A. (P..Lnl' lY. 

Mer: Ordiana.- Shell strlnte, pyrnmldnl, dark brown; spire drawn 
out; sutures deeply impressed; whorls tlnttened; aperture rhombic; 
small, whitish. 

Habitat.-A.labsma. 
Diameter, ·52; length, 1·25 inches. 
Obsen;ations.-A.. single specimen only of this species is before me, 

J'fg.l75. 
- and that unfortunately 1s decollate, in haYing 

lost, proba~ly, four or tlve whorls: the four lower 
whorls are perfect. The outer lip Is much curved, 
civing the aperture an auger-like appearance and 
causing the channel to be much impressed. On 
the body-whorl there are four rather distant ele
Tated strlm, three or which are large; the whorls 

'above exhibit two. The aperture is about one

fourth the length of the shell. ~his - species re-
sembles lH. canaliculata (Say), and M._ annulifera 

(Conr.) •. It has not the channJ!l or the former, 
and dift'ers from the latter In having deeply impressed sutures, In the . 
torm or the aperture, in the outer lip and in the strlre. I dedicate 

lt to myoid !rlend, Geo. Ord, Esq.-Lea. 

The description of Mel. Ordiana · quoted abo>e answers 
exactly to a v:uiety of P. annuliferom, which varies much in 
outline and in the development of the canal. In ~e Smith
Ionian Collection are preserved fine specimens of a variety of 
this species in which the shell is much broader than usual, with 
the periphery sharply angulated. 

84. P. Brumbyi, Lu. 

Melania Brumlivi, LEA., Philos. Tr:111s., x, p. 293, t.30,t.ll. Obs., T, p.M. BO.~'EY, 
CheckList, No. (0. BROT, Llst, p. 30. REEVE, Monog. Mei:IDill, ap.2i7. 

·Description.-Shell striate, pyramidal, rather thick, reddish-brown i 
spire very much elevated, carinate at the apex; sutures but slightly 
impressed; whorls tlattcned; aperture rather large_, rhomboidal, within 
rnb!ginose; columella twisted. 

. Habitat.-Coo11a River, Ala.; Huntsville, Ala. 
Diameter, ·53; length, 1·72 Inches. 
Obsen;ations.-Thls !s a very remarkable species, and :tmong the 

. largest ·or our Melanlre. In form and s!ze !t Is a1lled to annult;fera, 

• 
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I'LEUROC£RA. 93 

·Conr., but m11y eo.sUy 'be distinguished by its more numerous striro, 
Its reddish color and the form or Its aperture, which Is more open. 
In the Brumby£ there 1s an angle 1n the middle of 

the. whorl, -whlch glves the aperture a rhomboidal 
form. The columella Is rufous and the channel whit
ish. ·The apex or each of them being broken, the 
number of whorls cannot be correctly ascertained. I 
should .suppose there were at least ten. Some of the 
specimens here are beautifully granulate between the 

I 
strlre. The aperture Is not quite one-fourth the length 

or the shell. .Along thEl_.suture, on the upper part of 

the whorl, there is a line of a lighter color than the 
other part. I dedicate this species to Prot'. R. T. 

Flg.176. 

Brumby, who has done so much in bringing to ·light the interesting 
shells or Alabama. - Lea. . 

85. P. Currieris.num, Lu. 

. · 7'r)'panostoma Currierianum, LEA, Proc. A cad. Nat. Sci., p. lM, May, 1863. Jour. 
Acad. Nat. Sci, vi, .P· U7, t. 2"J, f. 61, 1SC7. . 

Description.-Carlnate, very attenuate, with dark brown bands; 
Fig. 177. .spire very much dra~n out; sutures linear, scarcely im

pressed; whorls about ten, 1latteued; aperture small, rhom
. boidal, banded within; outer lip ·acute, very sinuous; columella 

whitish and very much twisted. 

·Operculum ovate, ·reddish-brown, rather thick, with the 
polar point near the b:1se towards the left margin. 

Habitat.-Fiorence, Alabama. 
Diameter, ·31 ; length, 1·2G? inches. 

Observations.-I have seven specimens before me for examination, 
none or which are perfect at the apex, and therefore the number of 

whorls is somewhat uncertain. It is 11 well-characterized sheli, all the 
specimens being without any variatfon except In age. There are five 
dark brown bands, the upper and lower being the broadest. The lower 
two of the three in the middle are on two revolving strire. The 
whorls abo,ve the body-whorls exhibit ~wo of the five bands all the 

. . 
way t? the apex. In old individuals the ou~er lip is much expanded 
and slightly thickened inside or the ed:e. It is allied to Melania 
Tr!JPanostoma elo n~ata (nobis) , but may easily be · distinguished tly 

bdu~ more attenuate, smaller, thinner 11od ln bal·Ing Jh·e . b:mds. 

9! 

The aperture Is about · one-lltth the length or the shell. I name this 
alter lir. A. 0. Currier, to whom I am indebted for il-ua. 

E. PliaJU Speciu. 
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86. P. Sycamor~nse, LEA.. r.:> 

rrypcmo~toa&G Sgca'IMT'inu, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 115, 186Z. Jour. Acad. Nat. ~· 
Sci,. Y, pt. 3, p . 2:tJ, t. zrr, ~· 10£. Obs., llt, p. 1~. _ 

.Ducription.- Shell plicate, ~onlcal, yellowish horn-color, rather 
thick; spire attenuate, pointed; sutures impressed; whorls eleven, 

· somewhat convex, carinate above, plicate ln the middle; nper-
Fig.1i8. cure rather small, rhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip ucute, 

sinuous; columella tncurved, thickened below and twi5ted. . 
Habitat.-Sycamore, Claiborne County, East Tennessee; J. 

Lewis, lr£. D. 
Diameter, ·36; length, '921ncb. 
Obsenations.-A single specimen only Is before me. It is 

a rather small, very symmetrical species. The seven nppcr 
whorls are carinate,· the three middle ones are furnished with numer
oas rather obscure folds, the lower whorl is smooth. In outline It
resembles labiatum, herein described, but cannot "be confounded with 
that species which Is not plicate nor yellowish, and the form of the 
lower part ot' the aperture is very different. The aperture ts little 
more than the tourth or the length of the shell . . - Lea. · 

The figure is copied from ?tlr. Lea's plate. 

87. P. plicatum, TRYON. · 

Pleuroara pr&Catum, TRTOY, Proc. Acad. N"at. Sci., Oct., 15G3. 

-. 

Description.-Shcll o;ate-conlcal, spire nttenuatc, the upper whorls 
closely plicate, the lower ones s~ooth or obsoletely con-

Fig.li9. 
centrically striate. Whorls but slightly convex, sutures 
well impressed. · Color light green, with usually n llgllter 
band below the sutures and ornamented with narrow or 
broad brown bauds. Aperture can:-llculately produced. 
The outer lip and columella twisted. 

Diameter, ·35; length, • 1 inch. 
Habilat.-N'asbille, Teo,n. 
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Observalioru.-I owe to Dr. Gould the opportunity of describing this 
· beautiful little species. It dUfers from P. grossa, A~th. (young ijf 
· alt:eare) In being more .slender, dilfercnt in color and in having band.s; 

the aperture is not nearly so large proportionally and the pllcre nrc liner. 

- Trvon. 

F. · Smooth~ ~n!Julate Pleurocerre. 

38. P. elevatum, S.u. 

Mdania elt:Pata, S..a.T, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., II , p. 176, Jan., 1821. Bn.":l."ET, Reprint. 
p. 70. BDi:!I"ET, Check J:,ist, No. 97. JAY, Cat., -4th edit ., p . m. LAriL-Uf, 

· Cac. Moll. Wiaconsin, p. SGS. DEKAY, !Ioll. N. Y., p. 9G. W.IIEATLET, C3t. 
Shells tr. 8., p. 25. CJ.TLOW1 Conch. Nomcnc., p. 186. BBOT, List, p. 30, 
REEVE, !Ionog. Mebnia, ap·. (!2. 

. Ceriphasia t:trota, S::y, CIIE!•iV, llanuA,f. f. toot. 
Jldania .dongata, LEA, Pllilos. Trans., iv,J>. 121, t.15, t. 29. Obs., I, p.130. TROOST, 

Cat. BI.ll":l."ET, Check List, Xo. 00. WREJ.TLEY, Cat. Shellsll. S., p. 25. BBO~, 

List,p.30. 
Ceripluuia dongata, Lea, CIIE:!I-u, !!annA, I, t. 1959. 
Eli;nia de-cala, Lea, AD.UIS, Genera, l, p. 3CO. 

. Melania tracta, .A.."PJO!I .. t, Dost. Proc., lli, 361, 1850. REEVE, Monog. 429, 1861. 

Description • ..:.Shcll gr:tdually attenuating to the apex, slightly an.d 
Irregularly wrinkled, oU-rnceons; suture not deeply impressed; volu-

• tlous nine or ten, ~ith several more or less cle

·- Tated revolving Uncs, of which. one being more 

consplcnons gives the shell a carinated appear
. ance; aperture obiiquc, equa1Ung the length or 
the second, third and fourth volutions conjunctly. 

Length ... one Inch; bre!ldth, two-fifths •. 

•Habitat.-Ohio River. 
I 

•. 

Ol>senations.-Dlstinct from our other species, 

by the elevated revolving lines.-;:- Sag. 

l'lg.lSO. Fig. 181. 

~· 

It may be doubted whether elevatum and Letoisii will not 
eventually pro'\"e to be the . same . species; I am much inc1inecl 
to doubt their specific distinction. · 

The present shell inhnb!ts the waters of Ohio, Indiana nncl 
Dlinois, the ·ohio River, Kentucky and West and 1\Iiddle 
~enuessee. . . . 

:Mr. Say and other conchologists have considered 1\Ir. v~a's 
' elongatum to be a synonyme' or elevatum, in which opinion I 
concur. The follov.ing is the description and copy or the 
figure of 

96 I.UJ? A..'fD FRESH-WATER SIIEt.LS OF N. A. (PART IV • 

Melania elon!7ata.-She1l eleYatecl and acutely turreted, dark horn· 
COlOr With purple bands j ll.llCJ:: II.CUte j Whorls about ten and Slightly . 

depressed; bnse nngnl:lted, apertnre blnish-whtte 

and about one-ronrth the length ot the shell . 
. ·Habitat.-West Tennessee; John Lea. 

DiAmeter, ·5; length, 1·5 inches. 

Obsen:atioru.-:-Thls fi.ne .Melania seeuis most to 
resemble the subularis (~obis). It dilfers from it in 

being wider, in be.ing darker colored and in having a 

less number ot whorls. The bands in some speci

mens are scarcely visible.- Lea. 

Reeve figures a shell under the name of elon
gata (Monog. sp. 305) which certainly does not 

· . represent this species~ it may represent' a -very 
·fine specimen of T. annulifera, Conrad. 
: The species varies very much in form, and a very long narrow 
variety has been described as distinct by 1\Ir. 
A.tithony, as follows : 

• Melania tracta.- Shell ovately-lanceolate, gracile, 
brownlsh-gree·n; longitudinally varicosely-pllc:tte and 

encircled with elevated lines; whorls 1, very convex; 

· au~ profound; aperture co~torted, narrowly oval 

lip produced in front; columella white, mouth livid • 

Long. 11; lat. I ~oil. 
. Habitat.-Ohl~. . . . . 

~ · Obsen:ations.- General ·rorm like M. Virginica, but 

J'ig.1S3 . 

witq the whorls more rounded. The delicate raised lines which sur
round it are among its more obvious characters. -~nthony. 

39. P. grada.tum1 A.~;Tuo~-y. 

Melania gradata, .A..~o:!l-r, Ann. Lye., N. Y., vi, p. W, t. S, f. u; March, IS~. 
BC.":l."EY, Check List, No. 130. BROT, List, p. 30, REEVE, Monog. Melania, 
lp. 261. . 

Melania ezimia, A1rrnoxr, Ann. Lye. N.Y., vi, p . 107, t. 3, f. 1, Mnrch,. ls.H. 
Bn.-:l."EY, Check .List, No. 100. BROT, List, p. 58. REE\"E, Mono g. Melania, sp. 
-408. 

%'f71panoatoma curtatum, LEA, Proc • .Acad. Nat. Sci., .p.155, !Iay, 1863 •. 

De1cription.-Shell co·nrcal, smooth, solid, greenish hom-color; spire 

to:) 
0) . 
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. . not.mnch ~levnted; whorls 1·8, slightly conca>e, with n distinct, ele

.vated ridge, closely oYerlylng the suture and the projectin_g _ shoulder 

or the succeeding whorl, so ns to form n series of steps io the sub-

. acute npex; body-~horllarge, generally :mgul:ltccl or distinctly ribbed 

- at base,· which ls not much rounded; sutures Impressed i aperture sub

rhombOidnl, whitish within; outer Up much bent forward towards the · 

· base; coiumella st~alght, produce_d Into a narrow deep sinus, which is 

slightly recurved. 
_ Leng'..h, ·85 Inch (22 mlll!m.); diameter, ·42 inch_(ll millim.). Lengtlt 

or. nperture, ·30 inch (8 millim.) ; breadth of nperture, ·2o Inch (5 

millim.). 

Habitat.- Alabama. 
· ObscT!Iations. -:-Belongs to the group or whlch -11£. canaliculata may 

be «onsldered the type. It is, however, much less elevated than 

. ¥. canalicttlata, has no_t the _conspicuous grooving on 

the body~ whorl as in that sp~cies, and its spire _has the 

whorls 1l~t Instead or exhibiting an obtuse carina, as . ·- . 
described ~.Y _Mr. _Say;. a sharp elevated carina at the 

base or the ~h~rls closely overlies the suture beneath; 

. · the extreme upper who1·ls having this more distant from 

.the sut~r~ become. distinctly carinated. The regular 

gradation or the whorls is its most distinctive character. 

- .A11tliony. 

Fig.lSl. 

_Very_ clqsely allied to T. arata, Lea. The figure is from 
)Ir. Anthony's original type. The shell described as exim(~ 
by 1.Ir~ Anthony is the young of gradatttm, and tile · latter 
name is retained as bei.ri.g more characteristic of the species. 
For n. complete suite of young :mel old specimens, I -am 
indebted to Prof. Haldeman, -n;ho collected them in Hol
ston River, Washington Co:, S_. W. Virginia. I suspect that 
Mr. Anthony's loc::tlity, "Alabama," for gradatum, is incorrect; 
. 1\Ir. Lea. h::ts recently described the same species as Trypan~ 
ostoma curtatum, his shells being rather shorter and more obese 
than Mr. Anthony's type of graclatum. Some of the >arieties 
of this species are finely b:inded, and others sharply carinate. 
The following is the description of · · 

Merania eximia. - Shell deeply sulc:lte aud carinate,- ovate; or 

n bcautifuj, light, apple-green colo r, orname-nted ,~· itll two da-rk-green 

bauds, ancl nn cle~atecl, prominent caTina of a light color revolving 
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·between them; spire not remarkably elevated; but: acute, of :1. rather 

. -con:vex outlin_e; -wborls 8-9, somewhat convex, and with sutures not 

prominent, bn.t ch~nnclled; body-whorls with about four carinrc, the 

lowest one being Indistinct; aperture small, snbrhombo!dal, with two 

bands in the Interior, distant from each other and from the edge of 
. . . . 

the outer lip; outer lip much twisted, auger-like, causing the sinus, 

which is 'small, to cur\·e backwards. 

J'ig.18S. 
Diameter, ·28 Inch (1 mllllm.); length, ·60 Inch (15 

mill!m.). Length of aperture, ·2i; Inch (6 millim.); breu~th 

or aperture, •13 inch (3 millim. ). 

Habitat. -Tennessee. . . 
Obsen:ations.- A beautiful little shell; or a singularly 

bright, lil"c1y appearance; the colors are well contrasted, 

very distinct, and the prominent curin:e add to the general 

effect. On the upper whorls, but one band 1s ,-Isible, the lower one 

belilg concealed, or nearly 110, by the revolutions or the spire. It 

cannot well be compa~ed with any other species.-Anthony. 

)lr. Anthony's type is figured. The following is 1Ur. Lea's 
description of 

Trypanostoma curtatz1m.- Shell11mooth, pyramidal, yellowish, thick; 

whorls seven, flattened, the last one impressed; aperture rhomboidal, 

whitish within; outer Up acute, expanded, very sinuous ; columello. 

F ig. is7. 
thickened, bent In, and very inuch twisted. 

Fig. 1S6. 
: Operculum oYate, dark brown, _with polar point 

near the base on the left. 
. .. 

Habitat.- Powell's River, ncar Cumberland 

Gap, East Tennessee. 

.Diameter, ·41; length, ·i5 inch. . . . 

Obser11ations.- Quite a number of this species 

were sent to inc by Major Lyon. It is n short thick species, with n. 

·well-characterized aperture, · the columella being much thickened, 

drn.wn back and twfsted. It is allied to T. pumilum and minor 

(nobis), but differs from both in having the sides flattened and being 

~n~lar abou~ the middie of the body-whorl .. Very.few or curtatum 

are banded, while all I have seen or the ~bove.two· species are banded, , 
-~ 

, and th.e epidermis polished. The aperture is about one-third the ~ 

Icnith or "the shell. -Lea. 



40. P. aratum, LE.t. 

Melania aratum, LEA, Phllos. Proc. n, p. 2!2, Dec., 18!2. Philos. Tro.ns. tx, p. 2l. 
O~s.,lv., p.l!l. DEKAY, Moll. X. Y., p. ~. BROT, List, p. 30. · 

JidanUJ trarata, LE.\, Pbilos. Proc. ii, p. U, Feb., ISU. Phllos. Tr:ms., viii, p. 183, 
. · &. G, f.~~- Obs., iU, p. 21. TROOST, C_:lt. Boo~"Er, Check List, :So. 101. C.;_T· 

LOW, Conch. Xomc:fc., p. lSG. . . 
Ctripluuia exarata, Lea, .A.D.\.'IS, Gener:1,1, p. 297. . 
T'1Jpa>lo~toma cinctum, LEA, Proc. ~cacl. Nat. Sci., p. 112, ISG.I.. Jour. Acad. :Sat. 

ScL; Yl, p. J.l7, t. 23, t. 60, 1867. 

Description.-Shell carinate, conical, rather thick, black; sutures 
rather deeply grooved; whorls fiattened carinate· 

· · · • ' Fig ISS Fig 189 
aperture small, at the base angular and channelled, · · · · 

dark within. . . '6 
Habitat.-Tennessee. · : · · '·· . . ~ 
Di~meter, ·28.; lengt~, ·57 or an Inch. . 

Obsenations~- I rei:ei'l"cd only two specimens or 
this species, . both of which are decollated. It is 

perfectly distinct, and remarkable tor Its jetty hue, Its carina and its 
deeply Impressed sutures, which are caused by the carina. - Lea. 

First described as exarata, which was preoccupied by :Menke. 

I suspect that this species is identical with Pl. graclatmn, 

Anthony, the latter being the adult form. The following is no 
doubt identical. 

"TT1fpanostoma cinctum.- Carinate, .subtusiform, somewhat thick, 

dark _hor~-color; spire somewhat raised; suture impressed; wh~rls 
Fig. 

190
_ nbout seven; fiattened; aperture · rather small, rhomboidal, 

' 

whitish within; outer lip Acute and .sinuous; -columel!a thick-
ened nnd twisted below. · . 

• Habitat.- North Alabama. 
·Diameter, ·32; length, ·65 lncho · . 

· . · Obsenations.-A single specimen only was received, nnd it 

was among several specimens or .Alabamense (nobis), to which it is 

allied; but it is· evidently n smaller .species~ with a comparatively · 
shorter spire and with' a more developed angle on the periphery. 
which is accompanied by a furrow. , The nx:.,.lc ox:. the lower whorl . "' 
Is cord-like, while on the u~per whorls it Is sharper and has the 

furrow deeper above. There nre no colored bands on this specimen, 
and I suspect that It wi.H be found to be generally if Ilot ~Iways 
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without them. The aperture Is nther more than one-thlnl the length 
or the she]).-Lea. 

41. P. carinatum, LE.,. 

T1"]11HJiwltoT1111 carinatum, LEA, Proc • .A.cad. lbt. Sci., p. ,,.lSG.I.. Jour. Ac:ul. X at; 
Sci., Tl1 p.l~, &. 23, f.&.!, 18G7. 

Shell earinate, ·acutely conical, reddish hom-color, thin, transparent i 
spire acutely conical and shnrp at the ·point; sutures very much 

Fig.1
9
l. Impressed; whorls about · nine, cnrln:itc· nod striate above; 

4 
· aperture nthet small and rhomboidal; outer lip acute, sinuous; 

., columclll1 soJ;Dewhat thickened and twisted. · 
Habitat.-Bull Run, tributary to Clinch River, East Tenn. 

· • Dl.nmeter, ·i9; length, ·Uinch. 
.. . Obaenations.-Two specimens only were received, having some

what the aspect or young shells, but I suspect the,r are nearly it not 
quite mature. It Is evidently n ~ellcate species. It has rather a wide 

channel, with the outer lip-not much produced. In outltue it resem
bles Melania (Goniobasis) :sculptilis (nobis), but differs from It gener

Ically as w~ll ll:'J in being shorter in the spire amlin not having deep 
strim over the whole ot the whorls. The aperture is more than 

one-third the length or the shell.-:-- Lea. 

, That this species {s very young i~ evident, and I bav:e a 
conviction that it will be found to ·be the quite young of 
~- aratum. 

- .~ . 

42. P.lativittatum, LEA. 

T;.yj,at~orfoi1M Tatii:i!tafum, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 213, 1862. Jour."Acad. 
Kat. Sci., v, pt. S,·p. 33-~, t. 39, f.ll":ll. Obs_., lx, p. 17!. 

Description.-: Shell carinate; subat~enuate, rather thin, shining, 
dark, broadly banded; spire conical; sutures lin~ar. whorls .. 

b
. . . ' Fig 19'2 

a out · seven, fio.ttened above, yellow at the base; aperture · · 

small, subrhomboldnl, broadly banded within; outer lip sharp, ~·: 
llinuous; columell;1 bent in, thickened below. · · : ~ . 
. . Habitat.- Chiknsaha River, Alabama;_ W. Spillman,~!. D. . •. , . 
: Diameter; ·2G; length, ·C2 inch. · · · · · · . . .· · 

Obsei-rations.- This Is :i sma!l, gracefully rormed species," with a 
very broad, Intensely brown band around the middle or the whorl. 
':rherc Is a second n:1rrow band Immediately under the suture. The. 
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angle forming the carlo& Is continued, Is well defined on all the 
whorls nnd lmmedlntely below It Is a halr-llke elented llne parallel 
~ . . . . . . 
to lt.· The area at the base or the colamell:t Is or a. floe yeUO'\V, nnd 

contras~ sh:~.rply with . the dark-brown band above. It Is allled to 
Chil.:asahaensis (nobis), but differs In being more gracerul!y. slender, 

. having different bands and less ~mpressed sutures.. The npe'rture 'Is 

about one-th1rd the length or the shell.- Lea. 

42 a. P. strictum, LE&. 

Trypancstomastridum, LEA .. Proc. Acnd. Xnt. Sci., p. m, 1802. Jour • .A.cad. X at. 
. Sci., T, pt. 3, p. 352, t. S9, r. 2-ll. Obs., ix, p.ln. 

. Descrlj>tion.-,Sheii carinate, rather attenuate, thin, semi-transparent, 

pale horn-color, suigle banded; spire regularly conical; sutures lin

enn whorls about six, 1lattcned above; ~perture rather J'lg.l93. 

smaU, .. rhomboidal, whitish and single banned withlp.; outer 4 
lip· sharp, slightly· sinuous;_ co!umella. slightly bent In and ·~.·. 
twisted. . · 
· Habitae • .:.south Ca.rqllna; Prof. L. Vanuxem; · 

, Diameter, ·24; length, ·60 inch. 

Observations:-A.mong the numerous mollusca brought from the 
South long since by my friend, the late Prof. Vanuxcm, I round 

a single specimen or this species, which Is ditrercnt from all other~ 

brought by him. I do not know from what part of, South Caro~lna it 
came, but probably from Spartanburg District, ns many or his. spec
imens were from there. This Is a. small, very regularly formed 
species, I~ general outli;e ncar .to Iatiuittatum, herein .described. but 

totally_ diffe~ent in the band, that species having it_ broad,and dark 
while this is hair-like and pale. lt is also more fusiform. The 

aperture ~ more than one-third . th~ le~gth of the ~~ell . - Lea. 

P. lativittatum has a line below the angle which this shell 

has not. 

43. P. modestum, LE.\. 

h modeJta; L E.A, P roc. ~cad. X at . Sc[., p. 3V4, 1861. J our. Acnd. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, 
p. 348, t.39, r. 216. Obs., b:, p . 170. 

.Descriptio;.-Shell smooth, conical, greenish horn-color; . spire 
re~ularly conlc.al ; .sutures inwrcssc.d 0 .whorls nine, !httt! ncd, an~lar 

.. . 

i02 (P.&RT IV.. (I) 

~ 

In the middle; aperture smnll, regularly rhomboidal; outer lip sharp 

and sinuous- columella white and very much twisted; canal short and . . . 
effuse. 

Habitat.-Tennessce River, .Alabama? Wm. Spillmnn, 1\I. D. 

Diameter, ·39; length, ·ss Inch. 
:rlg. 19& • 

Ob.en:ations.-I have about :1 doz.en or various nges before 

me. There is no varintion h~. them, either in color or form, 
but some are slightly cnrinate townrds the apex. None 

have bands. The channel Is short and the o~ter lip ~at: 
tened out, so that this species clOsely Impinges on the anger 

mouthed Melaniare. None before me ha>e the least appear
ance or colored bands. It . is ·allied to Spillmanii, herein 

described, but is a ~horter shell and not so attenuate. The aperture 

Is more than one-third the length ?f the shell. -Lea. 

. Thi!J is evidently a young shell, but whether a distinct species 
or ~ot I ·caimot say. 

·44. P. Leaii, TRYO:s-. 

Io triridula, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. ~. 1861. Jour . .A.cad. Nat. Sci., T, pt. 3, 
·p. 349, t. 39, r. 218. Oils., ix, p. til. 
; . 

Description.:_Shell smooth, cyllndrico-conoidnl, greenish; spire 

·somewhat raised; suture slightly Impressed; whorls about nine, 1lat

tened, obtusely angular in the middle; aperture rnthe.r 
smail, rhomboidal; outer lip sharp, sinuous; colome11a 
purple at the base, slightly twisted; canal short and dilate. 

Habi'tat.-Coosa River, Alabama; Wm. Spillman, 1\.f. D. 

Dinmeter, ·40; length, ·!>8 inch. 
()bsen;atil>ns.-There ~re three ndult specimens before me . . 

Neither h~s u. perfect spire, bu~ the upper whorls show 
sllgqt car~natron. 'rhere u.re a. few obsciue trans,·erse strlre. 

.Fig.l95. 

· below the angle of the last whorl. The general color is o~ u. faded 

dark olive-green. Along the sutures the color is light. Within the 
aperture the color is dull purple hi tw<> sp~clmens; in the third, there 

COl , 
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are tour obscure, broad bands. The aperture 'ts a little more than 

one-fourth the length or the shell. This species has so short a 
~hannel' and so dilated nn outer lip, that U ts little ·remo;cd from the 

group or l!Ielanidre, wblch has the auger-shaped aperture, and which co 

I bnve called Tcypanostoma.- Lea. 
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Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. The name viridula being 
preoccupied by Mr. Anthony, I gladly avail myself of the 
present opportunity to cledicate this species to a gentleman 
who by his immense labors conducted during a. period or 
nearly forty years, has done more for the science of conchol
ogy than any other American . naturalist. It is closely allied 
in form to P. Tuomeyi, Lea, but differs i~ the striate spire 
and in the form of the aperture strikingly. In the -latter 

· ,respect it presents rather an unusual type among the Pleuro
cerc:e. 

45. . P. Tuomeyi, LEA. . . 
Tfj/panostoma Tuomeyi, LEA, Proc. Ac<1d. ~at. Sci., p. tn, 180'2. Jour. A.cad. ~at. 
. Sci., v, pt. s, p. 2~1, t. 36, f. ill. Oba., 1..1:, p. 109. . 

Description.- Shell carinate, somewhat thick, high conical, dark 

brown; spire attenuate conical; sutures scarcely impressed;' whorls 

:·~ about ten, tl.attened; aperture small, rhomuoldal! very dark 
Fig.t9G. 

· within; · outer llp sharp, sinuous; columella._ a little thick-

- ened below and very much contorted. . 
- .' Habitae.-North .Alabama; P~or. Tuomey: Florence, .Ala-

bama; Rev. G. White. 
Diameter, ·45; length, 1·23 Inches. 

ObseTI)ations.-I ha\'e about a dozen specimens before me 

from the two habitats. In outline nnd size ~t Is perh?-PS 

: nearest t~ Melania (Tn;panostoma) elongata <nobis) from 

West Tennesse_e, b~t it is easy to distinguish it from that 

species, by its being rather more slender and its being darker. In 

outline and color it is yery clos~ to Melania (Trypanostoma) _Brumbyi 

(n~bis), but it dift'e~s In the form of the mouth and in, not being 

striate • . The aperture is 'rathet I?Ore than one-fourth the length of 

the shell. I have great pleasure in ·dedicating this species to my 
.--deceased triend, Prof. Tuomey, to ~hom I am greatly indebted for 

many new a~;~d interesting species collected uy 'himself while engaged 

In his geological s~Vt!Y of the State of Alabama.- Lea. . . 

Closely allied to pyrenellum, Conr., but differing in the bette; 
- developed canal, etc. -
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46. P. gracile, LE.\. 

Io graCJiis, LE.\, Proc. A cad. ~at. Sci., p. Sl}l,_lSGl. Jo~. A.cad. ~nt. Set., v, pt. 3, 
·- p. St9, t. S9, f. 217. Ob3.,lx, p. li1, 

_ Description.- Shell smooth, conical, pale purple; spire regularly 

· conlca.J.; sutures regul:J.rly Impressed; whorls about nine, 1lattened. 

angular In the middle; · aperture rather small, rhomboidal; 
~m h. outer lip acute aud sinuous; columella pale purple, very roue 

twisted and ' bent ·out; -canal short and widely effuse. 

Habitat.- Coosa River, .Alabama; ,Wm. Spillman, M. D. · . · 

Diameter, •3G; length, ·90 inch. 

ObseTI)ation~.- I have two adults before me. They are 

iireci.Seiy alike, except th~t one ha.s 'an ~bscur~ band. visible' 
.. - . ln tJie Inside. It Is a grncetol, 

0 

sy~metrlcal . sPe~les, with. a. 

~light purpll~h tint which is stronger at the base thiui at the apex._ 

it is -allied to Io Spi~lm~nii on one side and to Io tJiridula on the other,_ 

both herein described. The epidermis is rather more shini~g tha~ 
usual,: and -the· chan net' iS short and wide. The upp~r part of the 

I ' .- whorlS, below the li~e or the suture, Is lighter. The aperture is about 

one-third the length of the ·shell.~ Lea. · 

.: The 'figure is from Mr. Lea's plate. 

47. P. Spillmanii, Ln. 

Trgpancstoma Spmmanil, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nnt. Sci.; p.173, 1862. ·Jour. Aca<l. 
. Nat. Sci., v, pt. _S, p. 271, t. 36, f. 8-~. Oba., 1..1:, p. SG. 

. Description.-Shell ~mootli, regularly conical, . d~r~- oiive_; spir~ 
much raised; sutures regularly impressed; whorls about . F' 

.. ~g. 198. 
nine, 1lattened; aperture rather small, rhomboidal, white 

"!Vithln, sometimes banded; outer lip acute, sinuous;. coll.i- . 

. mella white and very much twisted. _ .. 
,-_ Qperc~lum .ovat~. reddi.sh-brow~l rather thin, with' the . 
polar point n~ar the base. -· . · - - · - · ·. · - · · · 

· ~· Habitat • ._ No:s:ubee RiYer; ?.IiSsissippl; Wm. Spillman, 

M. D.: and Tennessee; J. Clark. 

Diameter, ·46; lengt~,: 1·20 inches • 

. Obseroations.-Six specimens..are before me, one of them 

1s slightly car~ate. In some there Is a disposition to· put on a w~it-
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